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SHE HAS LOTS OB NERVE. turned hie burden. To tell the story in his 

own words : POSSESSED OF A DEVIL. He has resigned bis position and is no 
longer a minister to his people, but the 
moral effect of his delinquency must go far 
to counteract much of the good which he 
has undoubtedly done in the past.

It may seem like unkind sarcasm to re
mark that the title of one of the published 
essays of Mr. Stevens is “The Parson—his 
trials and triumphs,v or thrt he once de
clared that the four books always to be 
found on his study table, where he penned 
those horrible letters, were the Bible, the 
Book of Common Prayer. Shakspeare and 
Thomas a Kern pis. It would seem that 
latterly his studies have been chiefly of the 
realistic poems found in the latter part of 
Shakspeare’s complete works. Mr. Stevens 
has also put himself on record as a student 
of the modern novels “as illustrating and 
analyzing experiences in modern complex 
civilization, which are not taken note of in 
so-called religious commentaries.”

The case of the downfall of Mr. Stevens 
is a very curious one which has not often a 
parallel among the strange happenings in 
actual life

AGAIN "A WOMAN IN IT.” " ) drive a great deal, and was con- 
is by her flashy turnout and fast“ I started too early on my 

mission but the party for whom I 
ing was impatient and, besides. I wanted 
to get the job over with. Of course I 
in disguise and soon after I left the house 
of Mrs. Crossman I was glad that I was for 
I met two fellows whom I knew well. They 
knew my figure or thought they did for, as 
I passed them one turned and looked after 
me remarking ‘who is that.’ This made me 
walk faster and I suppose caused the sleep
ing infant to wake for it set up a wailing 
cry which fairly chilled my blood. Dis
covery seemed inevitable and the only 
course open to me was instant flight. My 
promptness seemed to make the men hesi
tate for a moment and I gained a fairly 
good start before they pursued me. Noth
ing in the world saved me but the fact that 
a short distance ahead some trees caused a 
shade on the walk and as I plunged into 
this I turned into an old alleyway. Thejiext 
minute my pursurers passed at a full run 
and I breathed freely. All this time the in
fant had not made a sound since its first cry 
and I was about to move forward again when 
the men appeared opposite the alleyway 
and began poking around looking for me ; 
you can imagine how I felt with them but a 
few yards away and me swinging that wick
et basket back and forth fearful that the

spi
H T STEVENS PRESENTS A 

B0?i> WONT TO THE PUBLIC.

. cb#tch of Her Moncton Life-When the 
A 8*L. Arrived at the Household-How Mrs. 
Oman’s Boy Came to Light-What Be- 

(Sine of Him?

Moncton, .
ver the Ilallet-Stevens case, in Moncton, 

■ not to have abated in the least. 
n SEPARATES ■ The proceedings before the magistrate are 

W ■„[ tbe greatest possible interest to the 
I ople. The court room is thronged as 

DATpl ■ won as it is opened, and hundreds who
1 b • ■(sij t0 gain admittance go away disap-

^At the time this is written, the examin- 

gtion is not finished, but it is thought that 
tod|y) or at the furthest, tomorrow, will see 
the end of the proceedings before the 
magistrate, and that the accused will be 
Kntup for her trial before the County 
Court which meets early in March, in Dor
chester. The chances are that the magis
trate will exercise bis discretion and 
,dmit Mrs. Stevens to bail, but if he does 
not choose to do this, no doubt an applica
tion will be made to a judge for such an

The extraordinary fcoolness and 
chalance of the prisoner have caused a 
viriety of comment some of them favorable 
but most of them unfavorable to Mrs. 
Stevens.
and crushed with shame she carries herself 
with the air of a Lizzie Borden, and laughs 
and chats as she walks the streets to and 
Horn the examination. No one will ever 
question the boldness and nerve of the 

alter this; those who knew her 
thoroughly before were, indeed, not dis
posed to do so and her present attitude has 
but emphasized their opinion as to her 
ability to carry through any project she 
undertook.

Ever since she went to Moncton as the 
wife ol IL T. Stevens, Mrs. Stevens has 
beei a bold woman, or rather a fearless 
woman. She has never consulted the pub
lic in any of her enterprises whether they 
were of a social public or of a private nature. 
On the contrary she has defied the public, 
perfected her plans, executed them and 
laughed at the tongue of Mrs. Grundy. It 
can be well imagined therefore that she has 
not been as popular as she might have been.

I She has always occupied a well defined po
sition in society as the wife of one of the 
(prominent and popular man of the town but 
I society does not care to be slighted or its 
opinion ignored and Mrs. Stevens did not 
hesitate to risk the consequences of caus
ing her society friends to talk when her 
plans demanded it.

Although a married woman of some years 
she had not the happiness of having chil
dren, and it was in consequence of this that 
she and her husband concluded to adopt 
the ill-fated child, Mabel Hallett. That 
was some six or seven years ago, and peo
ple who knew the Stevens and the Hallett

was act- hoi ll’JS THE INFATUATION OF RECTOR 
STEVESS A MANIA ?

THE STORY OF THE LIFE AND 
DEATH OF ALEX. D. CAMERON. Х*Є Р-І-інагу examination was begun 

at Bridgetown on Tuesday, and Mrs.
His Faet Record and Conclusion# to be 

Drawn Front It—What » Good Many 
People Think of Him and of Mr. Nase— 
Something About. Ills Life and Tastes.

Last Monday night, Rev. L. G. Stevens 
called at the sheriff's office, accompanied 
by his counsel. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, and 
was served with a writ holding him to bail 
in $2,000, in an action of trespass brought 
by Leonard Nase. The grounds on which 
the action is based are known to every 
reader of Progress. Mr. Stevens is said 
to be willing to let the matter be decided 
by the courts, with full confidence in the 
result. The bail demanded was given when 
the writ was served.

The point is not whether Mr. Stevens 
lost his head over the woman and wrote 
the most foolish letters ever penned by a 
clergyman in this diocese, but whether Mr. 
Nase has been damaged by the alleged 

I alienation of his wife’s affections. It the 
case ever comes to trial, it is understood that 
some interesting evidence will be brought 
into court by the counsel for Mr. Stevens.

In Mr. Nase’s case, it would seem that 
“ the jingle of the guinea helps the hurt 
that honor feels,” and while his original 
price of $22,000 has been considerably 
abated, he is still after money, and has 
brought a suit with the hope of getting it 
at some stage of the proceedings.

The publication of extracts from the let
ters in the daily papers by Mr. Nase has

How He Married Fooliehl 
ably and Died Sudden!
Charged With Murder, Tries to End Her 
Own Life In Her Prison Cell.

When the coffin lid was fastened down 
over the body of Alexander D. Cameron, 
at Hampton, Nova Scotia, on Saturday the 
30th of January, a number of the people in 
that vicinity, including the widow, sup
posed that there was an end of the matter. 
He had died on the preceding Saturday, 
and Dr. Gideon Barnaby was of the opinion 
that death was due to natural causes. He 
thought it was apoplexy, and said that it 
the brain was examined there would be 
found a superabundance of serum, or a clot 
at the base of the brain. Then the widow 
sent the body to Bridgetown, to be for
warded to Pictou for burial.

Hampton, N. S., is a village of which a 
good many of the readers ot Progress 

have never heard. The ordinary Gazetteer 
of Canada is silent as to the existence of 
such a place. It is a small settlement five 
miles from Bridgetown, on the shore of the 
Bay of Fundy. There lived Capt. John E. 
Farnsworth, at whose house Cameron died.

Others than the widow were interested 
in the case, and they had a belief that 
Cameron’s death was not due to natural 
causes. With this feeling they called 
upon Coroner Primrose, of Lawrencelown, 
and demanded an inquest be held. When 
the body reached Bridgetown, on Monday, 
it was stopped in its transit to Pictou and 
an inquest was held.

It was not a very formal enquiry, but 
loose as the methods appear to have been, 
a startling revelation was made. Rupert 
D. Taylor, a druggist, testified that Mrs. 
Cameron had recently purchased 3G grains 
of morphine from him, and that she had 
got 30 of these on the morning she left to 
visit her husband, on the day before his 
death. Thereupon a post mortem exami
nation was ordered, and every symptom of 
death from morphine poisoning was dis
covered. Later the portions ot the body 
necessary for a test were sent to St. John 
for analysis.

Mrs. Cameron knew nothing of these 
proceedings until Wednesday, when think
ing her husband safely buried at Pictou, 
she came out to Bridgetown and went to 
the house where she had boarded.

Mrs. Saunders, who owned the house, 
fainted at sight of her, and Mrs. Cameron 
went to Burpee Chute’s, where she spent 
the night. The next day she was arrested.

Coming down in the train to Annapolis, 
Mrs. Cameron seemed quiet and uncon
cerned. On being asked for her ticket she

Lived Mieer-ІУ,
ly-

CâSeron was obliged to attend with her 
haijgin a braid down her back, as in view 
of %r determined attempts at suicide, she 
couei not be trusted with hair pins.

story is that of a dashing, domineer
ing |*oman with a husband twenty years 
oldwthan herself and in subjection to her. 
Herflbaiden name was Jennie McNichol, 
andJAe was one of a prominent family in 
Wepington county, Maine, members of 
whidli are leading residents ot Calais and 
Eastport at the present time.

Cameron was a Pictou man. and was in 
hïà 40th year at the time of his death. 
TweBty years ago he was keeping a country 
store at Sherbrooke Gold Mines when he 
met this Jennie McNichol, then a bright 
and pretty girl. Despite the fact that 
there was about 25 years difference in their 
years, they were married. Cameron had 
reverses in business after this, but bis wife 
saved: money, and in 1884 or 1885 he and 
his wife removed to Bridgetown, where he 
started a store and appeared to prosper, 
until within the last two or three years, 
finally resulting in a collapse last year. 
The stock was purchased for Mrs. Cameron, 
who appears to have saved money from 
year to year, and the Camerons went to 
board with Burpee Chute, Mr. Cameron 
being in broken health.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron had long ceased 
to agree and for the last ten years or so 
had been husband and wife only in name. 
They are reported to have had frequent 
and bitter quarrels, in which she was the 
victor, he being mentally and physically 
broken down and in subjection to her. 
Early in October she sent him to board at 
Capt. Farnsworth's, five miles distant, and 
for three months neither visited nor wrote 
to him. ( )n January 21st she made him a 
visit, ami on the 26th they had a quarrel, 
after which he started to leave the house, 
but was presuaded to return. He was then 
in what teem'd, for him. fairly good 
health.

Hie Widow,

Feb. 9.—The excitement

ES IN

e away on SCOTTISU RITE M I HONS PLEASED.

They Have New Quariere Not Excelled By 
Any In Canada.

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, embracing 
St. John Lodge of Perfection, 14°, Har- 
ington Rose Croix Chapter, 18u, and New 
Brunswick Consistory, 32v, are about to 
remove into their new apartments on the 
upper floor ot the Masonic Building, where 
they have fitted up a suite of rooms speci
ally adapted to the work of the various 
degrees. Prior to taking possession an 
“At Home” was given last evening, for 
which some four hundred invitations were 
issued. The hour at which Progress goes 
to press prevents any details being given, 
but an excellent programme was arranged, 
including vocal and instrumental music, 
followed, after refreshments, by dancing. 
The main lodge room, on the floor below, 
as well as the halls and anterooms, gave ad
ditional accommodation for promenade pur
poses, etc.

The apartments devoted to the Rite oc
cupy the whole of the fourth floor, aud in
clude two fine rooms for meetings, janitor's 
room and a number ot smaller rooms, the 
utility of which is less apparent to the pub
lic than to those who have taken the de
grees. Everything is very nicely finished 
and the furnishings will be of a correspond
ingly handsome style. The members of 
the St. John bodies have by all odds the 
most comfortable and convenient quarters 
of any occupied by the A. & A. Rite in 
eastern Canada, and equal, if not superior 
to the apartments at Hamilton, Ont., which 
have been considered very complete in

RS.
u will have a chance 
»VAL CLOTHING 
1 a list ot the ргев- baby would yell again. But as good luck 

would have it the men passed on and there 
was no sound from the basket, which I car
ried to the gentleman who engaged me to 
do the job. Dr. James D. Ross. He was 
the only person I knew in the transactson 
and I delivered the baby to him safe and 
sound.

This is the curious yet true story of the ‘ 
fate of the Crossman boy. The young 
physician who attended the mother was 
surprised the next day to find the infant 
missing and even he was not satisfied with 
the improvised yarn that the baby had been 
hurried off to Halifax when but a few hours 
old. Dr. Ross could probably tell what 
became of the boy—if he would. At any 
rate the night in question was a very busy 
one for him because he hurried away, as 
stated before, to the house of Stevens where 
he was required.

Instead of appearing stricken
‘9

Store,

1rAYS.

1 Railway, I
RANGEMENT—1893.

Ithe 17th day of Oct., 
this Railway will run 
ted—as follows:

AVE ST.JOHN: That afternoon he lay down on a sofa 
and elept until about five o’clock when he 
awoke and wanted something to eat. Some 
bread and tea were prepared by Mrs. Farns
worth*, uut these were taken to him in his 
room by Mrs. Cameron. He at once went 
to sleep, and lay in a stupor that night, 
the next day and night, and until five o'clock 
on Saturday morning, when he died.

It is alleged that Cameron had been pre
viously warned not to take anything his 
wife might offer him in the way of food, as 
there wae a suspicion that she wanted to 
get rid of him. She had often been heard 
to say that she cared nothing for him, and 
as usual, there is said to be another man in 

What his relations with the

REV. LORENZO G. STEVENS.Pugwiish, Pictou
been a sword that cuts both ways. While 
it showed that Mr. Stevens had been more 
foolish than any mortal man could have 
supposed he would be, it made hundreds 
who had condemned him of the opinion 
that he was laboring under some peculiar 
mental aberration—veritably possessed of 
a devil—during the period of 
tion. At the same time, the act of Mr. 
Nase in giving to the world these letters 
which his wife had received and continued

7.00
EVERYBODY SAID IT WAS JUST.

How the Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury Wae 
Received In Moncton.

Moncton, Feb. 8.—The result of the 
coroner’s inquest into the cause of Mabel 
Ilallett-Stevens’ death came somewhat as a 
surprise to most Moncton people, the ver
dict was different from what was expected 
and yet satisfactory. It was to the effect 
that Mabel Glennie Hallett-Stevens came 
to her death by a shock, the result of ill 
treatment from Jane Stevens, wife of II. T.

it du Chene, Que- 
.'hlcaito................ 16»,

і way on Express trains 
lock ami Halifax at 7.00

in for Quebec and Mon- 
mg Cars at Moncton, it his infatua-

VE AT ST.JOHN:
to receive without protest until there was a 
volume of them, did not tend to put him in 

enviable light in the opinion of the

their appointments.
The committee under whose supervision 

the work has been carried out are Messrs. 
T. W. Peters, chairman, T. Nisbet Robert

secretary, J. V. Ellis, W. A. Ewing,

lontrcal, Quebec,
10.»

Stevens.
Tbe verdict was handed to the coroner at 

4 o'clock on Monday afternoon, after the 
jury had been out for an hour and twenty- 
five minutes.

Public imagination had been wound up 
to the highest pitch of expectation during 
Sunday and Monday, a report having 
reached Moncton on Saturday night, that 
Mr. Best, of St. John, had discovered 
poison, but this proved only a rumor, the 
analyist having failed to discover any 
poison known to ordinary chemistry, 
though he found ôôine very peculiar trans
lucent discs which he was unable to ac
count for, or identify, and at first supposed 
to be poison, but finally decided not to be 
any poison within the knowledge of the 

Mr. Best added in his

:nc an<l Moncton 10» 
Ictou anil Camp- l public. While many people condemn Mr. 

Stevens, not a few are inclined to pity him, 
but if any pity is felt for Mr. Nase the fact 
has not yet been generally known. In jus
tice to Mr. Nase’s side ot the case, ex
tracts from the letters are republished on 
the twelfth page of Progress today.

It is impossible for anyone acquainted 
with human nature to imagine a deliberate
ly bad and designing man taking such a 

Mr. Stevens took. He would

the case, 
woman are is yet to be proven.

The charge against Mrs. Cameron is, of 
course, that of wilful murder. If she poi
soned her husband, as charged, she did it 
in a clumsy enough manner. Yet had she 
been less open in her hostility to him, the 
opinion of Dr Barnaby that death was due 
to apoplexy might never have been ques
tioned, and the secret would have been

ШЖ

Frank L. Tufts and Geo. Blake. To these
"i have been added, in connection with the 

“At Home,” Messrs. W. II. Thorne, J. 
Henry Leonard, F. W. Wisdom, T. A. 
Godsoe and II. V. Cooper.

The rooms will be fully equipped for 
working purposes by the date of the annu
al meeting of the Lodge ot Perfection, on 
the 21st instant.

unities were inclined to congratulate bhth 
pon the move that had been made.
It was not ver

»

y long afterwards—a year 
Wtwq perhaps—when it became whispered 
About in the mysterious way that such things 
get about that the long wished for event in 
the Stevens’ family was to happen. The 
lady friends ol Mrs. Stevens were assured 
of the correctness of the rumor, which was 
jfurther substantiated by the fact that those 
necessary accompaniments of such interest
ing events, dressmakers, began to have an 
exceedingly busy time of it in the Stevens 
household. Nothing was too good for the 
expected wee stranger, money was lavished 
without stint upon the outfit which was to 
he his or here when horn.

Then one bright March morning the 
only morning paper of the town, the 
Times came forth with the announcement 
that a ion had come to the house ot Stevens’ 
And the joy of the inmates was complete. 
F Stevens was then the active editor of

BB FOLLOW 1X0 LINISor 
1VALLKÜ

course as
have been a foolish knave indeed who set 
about bis work in that way, and Mr. 
Stevens in his normal mental condition 
has never been accounted a foolish man in

hidden in the grave.«ping Cars В
m l’oets Are Hard At Work.WERE THE RETURNS WRONG ?

There le a Strong Presumption that Bad 
Blunders Were Made.

According to the figures of the census of 
1891, the population of St. John city in 
that year was 39,179, a decrease ot 2,174, 
ora trifle over five per cent, from the figures 
of 1881. There are and will be a great 
many people who doubt the correctness of 
these returns, and are of the opinion that 
the population has not diminished and may 
have increased during the last ten years.

A striking confirmation of this belief is 
found in the returns made by the water 
works for the purposes of assessment. Each 
house and family residing en the streets 
which have pipe lines or within a radius of 
700 feet from a pipe line is definately locat
ed, so that there is no chance for exagger
ation of the figures. The surveys for last 
year and the year before differ very little, 
but for the purpose ot comparison with the 

returns the survey of 1891 may be 
taken. It shows no less tham 8,030 families 
living on the streets supplied with pipe lines 
and not including a large number of others 
living outside of such lines on streets in 
such places as Stanley ward, and other 
parts of the North end, as well as other 
sections of the city.

These figures are for families only, and 
do not include stores, workshops, etc., 
which are separately enumerated.

Allowing the moderate computation of 
five persons to a family, which is less than 
the average made by compilers of vital 
statistics, there is a population of over 40,- 
000 people on the streets reached by the 
water supply alone, without counting those 
who are outside of Mr. Murdoch’s survey, 
but within the dty limits.

In the face of this, it looks as though 
there had been a good deal of blundering 
y>y the men who undertook to make a count 
of the popeiation of St. John.

Another batch of poems sent in competi
tion lor the $5 February prize has been 
reaching Progress in instalments during 
the past week, and although something 

than two columns is published in

eet Station, Mont bill.

lay at 9 p. m. any of bis methods.
Nor has he been considered a bad man. 

His record is the reverse. When he was 
graduated from the leading university ol 
America—old Harvard—his intent was to 
distinguish himself in the practice ol medi
cine, and he entered on his favorire study 
under the guidance of one ot the leading 

of the United States. He aban-

said, “ The Bherifl has my ticket." On the 
evening of her arrival at Annapolis she 
asked the gaolar lor a razor, saying that 
she had a corn which was so painful that 
she could not sleep. He gave her the 
razor, remarking that he hoped she did not 
want it for any other purpose than to cut 

She assured him that she did 
not, and he left it with her. The prisoner 
had refused food at tea time, and late in 
the evening the gaoler’s wile went in to try 
and persuade her to cat something. She 
found her lying with her shoulders and neck 
wrapped in a shawl, apparently asleep. 
The shawl and bed were covered with blood 

found that she had cut a gash

CHICAGO. ordinary analyist ; 
testimony that the examination could be 
carried further if desired.

When the verdict became kn own the ex
intense, but for

more
various parts of this issge, a formidable 
pile of manuscript is still awaiting consid
eration. It would be out of the question 
to publish all that are received, without 
issuing a special edition, but so far as pos
sible any verses which stand any chance 
beside what has already appeared will re
ceive due attention during the next two 
weeks. Poets who have not been able to

Jay at 8,15 pe

titement in the city was
public .pinion was almost unan- 

tbe justice of the find- 
“I do not 
otherwise,

'ash.
imous as to
ing “a thoroughly just verdict ! ’
see how they could have done 
with the evidence before them !” “It may 

harsh, and I am sorry for the family, 
verdict is perfectly just. How 

” were the

te on the surgeons
doned this profession, because he felt he 
had a call to enter on the higher work of 
the ministry. For nearly a score of years 
his life as a clergyman has been marked 
by a devotion to his labors and he 
has brought the exercise of fine abili- 

bear in all that pertained to 
his work. The beauty which impresses one 
who visits St. Luke’s church is largely due 
to the skill and taste of the rector which 

brought to bear in carrying out the 
details of its construction. So, too, the 
flourishing condition ot the parish today 
may be traced to his systematic and 
tiring energy. He was thoroughly in love 
with his high calling, until the devil tempt
ed him and he fell.

No one, therefore, can claim that he has 
in the past been either a foolish or 
man. Why. when he did step aside, he 
should have floundered so terribly in the 
quicksands of immoral folly 
things that can only be explained on the 
hypothesis advanced by jnany who know 
him well—that as regards that particular 
matter he was, for the time, mentally and 
morally irresponsible for the wild jargon of 
love, philosophy and erotic suggestion that 
flowed from his all too facile pen.

Progress is not defending Mr. Stevens, 
but his extraordinary conduct most well 
ршміе everybody who has had any knowl
edge of the man and his work in the past.

the corn.cific Cost.
у at 11.45 a. m,
O LINE” to

ind St. Paul.
forward their manuscripts this month will 
have the March and April competitions in 
which to enter into a generous rivalry with 
each other. So far, the contest has been an 
active one, and verses have been received 
from every point of the compass in Canada 
and some from distant sections of the 
United States. By next month, possibly, 
the other side of the ocean may begin to 
send in its tributes. In the meantime, the 
supply furnished by home talent is not 
likely to fail.

his newspaper and he made appropriate 
Terences to the. elegantly bound edition 
°I his name.

Jaa. D. Ross was the attending 
Pbyeician. There 
domestic of the house who at that time and 
ontil Mrs. Stevens appeared in public 
jAgain performed the delicate duties re* 
kuired of her.

but the
could they bring in any other .

.remarks heard on the street, from groups
ol citizens who had gathered to discuss the 

Indeed there is but one 
at the present timet 

has been

ket agents. and it was
several inches long in her throat.

immediately sent for, and
Dr.was ne nurse save the investigation, 

opinion in Moncton 
and that is that the investigation 
conducted throughout not only with abso
lute fairness and impartiality,hut with smgn- 
lar moderation. The accused was g.ven ev- 
erv possible opportunity of explaining every 
thingwhichlookedsuspicous against her and
of justifying herself in the eyes of the wor d , 
the jury was composed of an unusually in
telligent and fair minded body of men and 

Щ be noted in reading the concludi g 
proceedings ot the investigation, that there 
were no addresses made either by the cor
oner or the counsel «1 that they were left 
perfectly unbiased and their decision w« 
arrived at solely from their view of th J

jæsxzstxrfi
-т

. (Coatfaosd So BlgMh Pi*e->

Withers was .
dressed the wound. A number of pieces of 
paper were found, several of which had 
evidently contained morphine. What drug 
was in the others, no one knows. Mrs. 
Cameron has used morphine for years.

A brother of Mrs. Cameron, one of the 
most prominent lawyers in Maine, has 
been at Annapolis bnt has returned home. 
He was summoned when she tried to kill 
herself, and while the wound was being 
dressed paced the floor holding both bands 

to hie head.
On Monday Mrs. Cameron again at- 

ж vein in her

census

IDHTISS n.
rangement.

raine will rM
But a few hours before this* in a house in 

|be lame town, a bright bouncing boy came 
tke world. Mrs. Grossman 

Mother his father was
His coming was expected too and 

•jet in this poor household no lavish prepa- 
tofiona were made for the baby. There 
*ei^ no dainty garments and nothing to 
todicate that he had come to make any 

with train* °f ^ES?thy sojourn in the house of his mother 
івог°ПатГ Ann»P°ÿ §£ В^“® proved too true for scarcely had the 
flstouSir^t YenDi£i В Qst-f become used to the warm cotton 

evening; B*001 by which he was surrounded than he 
eedsy *n<^8*tn^l)yto»»d ^en from his parent. He had been
SetoÎLiverp001- ■^gained for before he saw the light of 
і obtained etl5.HaB*or ■d|7» the only condition being that the babe 
1 8^onB 00 * be a boy. A sum in the vicinity

$25 was paid the mother and the 
її owner Of the boy Started awty 
tub the

Have Arranged the Service to Suit.

süïhs Some time ago, Progress told ol a 
worthy member of one of the presbyterian 
churches who had walked out during a 
Sunday service on account ol some new 
features of singing during tbe taking of the 
collection, etc. It was hoped, however, 
that he would be induced to return, and k 
is now stated that he has done so, a com
promise having been effected which suit* 
all parties. At the morning service, when 
the gentleman in question ta f present or 
supposed to be, only the old time ringing 
is heard, but in the evening, when he doe* 
not attend, all the modern effects are given. 
This simple method of compromise has 
effectually restored harmony m. the hoaom. 
ol the flock.

was bis 
absent fromEisS a bad

home.

it w
is one of the

tempted suicide by opening 
arm no care seems to have been taken to 
prevent anything of this sort, as shews, 
not examined when arrested. Her hand
bag contained all sorte of cosmetics, which 
■he has been in the habit of using- They 
probably account for much of the good 
look* attributed to her. At least the if hr 
from being the “fine, buxom, handsome 
woman," *a ah* ska «waiting her fete. She

•null Wiiier basket 'Out «*-
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-L* . SCOTCHMEN AND WHIBKE1. hercarrisge ândwkred her footman to

-------  disarm the coster (I was gotog t<> wnte
Modern Heps Have Brought » Change-A brute,11 but 1 was afraid some hard

hearted person might think I was alluding 
to the dbnkey.) The footman descended 
figuratively to 41 kick” the coster, who 
turned on him and gave him a taste of his 
mind demanding, at the same time, the 
name of the 4t woman ” with a view to 
summons her. So H. R. H, obliged Mm 
with her card. When the coster saw it 
was a real live Princess who was interested 
in saving poor Jack’s Mde he fell on Ms 
knees and swore 44 so ’elp me taters, as I 
never’ll tan ’im again,” and touching his 

” respectfully, he parted from Prin 
cess мау, wno pleaded with a passing pol
iceman to “ let him go, and sin *1
But since then the “^Ammersmith coster ” 
has never tired telling of his interview with 
royalty, and his trade has much increased 
thereby. The most delightful characteristic 
about all our royal people is their divine 
humanity, their abhorrence of cruelty to 
animals, and their incessant promulgation 
of the gospe 
ed, pathetic

І42 Ü
mthe Duke of Bridgewater’, eatatea thought 

that they could вето money by transporting 
the product of the mines underground, 
therefore the canal was constructed and the 
mines connected and drained at the same 
time. Ordinary canal boats are used on 
this unique waterway, the motive power be
ing furnished by men. The tunnel arch 
___ the canal «"provided with cross tim
bers, and the men who do the work of pro
pulsion lib on their backs on the loads of 
co,l and push with their feet «gainst the 
wooden supports of the roof.

IT IW» ItUEAnrVLIT COLD.

Mosquito Net tin* Was no Protection From 
the Frost.

“I never like to speak of cold weather in 
the far west,” said the man with the bear
skin overcoat, “as people who have not 
been out there have no idea of it, and are 
inclined to discredit my statements.”

We hastened to assure him that we would 
place explicit confidence in every thing he 
said and he presently continued :

Well, this was up in Pembina four years 
ago. At noon the 14th of January it began 
to grow cold and by ten o’clock at night it

WH“Did you say GO degrees below zero?” 
queried one of the passengers as the other 
stopped short.

“No ; I did not mention 
mometer stood. Gentlemen I want to tell 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth, and yet I know you won’t believe 
me.”

“Oh, yes, we will. We know that it gets 
awfully cold up there in midwinter. Did it 
go to 70 the night you refer to?”

“Gentlemen, it was a cold night. It 
was a polar wave sweeping up from Hud
son’s Bay. I had a spirit thermometer 
hanging by the door, and so there could be 
no mistake. At 9 o’clock I looked at the 
thermometer, and my hair stood up.”

“Good gracious ! but may be it sho 
90 below !” gasped the passenger with the 
bad cigar.

“I hate to tell—really I do,” said the 
Westerner as he looked around. “If I 
give you the honest figures you’ll be disap
pointed, even if you don’t call me a liar.”

“No, we won’t !” called three or four 
men in chorus.

“You want the truth, eh?”
“We do. At 9 o’clock you looked at 

the thermometer, and your hair stood up. 
Now, then, what degrees of cold did it 
show ? Don’t be afraid to spit it right Out.”

“Well, gentlemen, as I’m a living man, 
and on the honor of an American citizen, 
it was 9 degrees below zero—yes, almost 
10—and had a man attempted to sleep out
doors with only a piece of musquito netting 
over him he’d have been frostbitten for 
sure !”

There was a long, sad silence, and then 
everybody mentally sized the old man up 
for the biggest liar in America.—Ex.

Sheffield CutleryOVER BOSTON COMMON.H Щ.
1 am inclined to believe that the drinking 

of Scotchmen has been greatly ex-
t'UE CAMS TBMSFABB ОЛГ 

THIS CHERISHED В POT T
SHALL

ргшм
aggerated, says EdgafL.Wakeman. Scotch 
literature, especially that portion giving 
expression to Scotch life and customs of a 
century ago, is certainly full of the humor 
and pathos of drunkenness. Perhaps Scotch 

drinkers of valor then ; but there 
is not a more moderate and well ordered 
people today. The old drinking-bouts of 
the clan cMefe, and, later, of the small no
bility and country notables,
From the great St. Andrew feasts down 
through the countless grades of social fest
ival and cheer to the simple heart-lighten
ing of the fisher-folk, beside the wild sea- 
lochs, who were once almost savage in their 
thirst for strong drink, guzzling and drunk- 
enness are almost unknown. “Tay” and 

of this—“the cup that cheer but not

АжіЖі»* Con- From all the Best Makers.
. Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

ITtOMA \

The Qoeelion that One Been __
eervatlve Residents of the Hob-A Pros
pect that Sentiment Will Yield to the De
mande of the Times.
Boston, Feb. 7 —Between 5 and 6 

o’clock every evening, Tremont street from 
School to Boyleston street presents the 
greatest array of street cars seen anywhere 
in America. It is the great centre of Bos
ton street car traffic. T 
Shawmut avenue cars, Back Bay cars, 
Columbus avenue cars, Huntington 
ears, Cambridge cars, Brookline cars, Belt 
lines and cross towns, all strike Tremont 
street in front of the common, and the re
sult is a blockade three, four or five times 
a day. The Tremont side of tie common 
is a little less than half a mile in length, 
yet it often takes almost 
distance in an electric car as it does to go 
from Elliot street to Roxbury crossing, a 
distance of two miles or more. This is 
why Boston people have been talking about 
rapid transit tor a number of years, and all 
sorts of men with inventive propensities 
have been drawing plans and trying to 
make practical their ideas as to how two 
«an be divided into one, so to speak.

For Boston’s business streets are narrow, 
and it would cost more money than the 

could stand to widen one of 
Yet in the heart of the city is the

1

men were

l ЛА“ cad
M

t street cars, are no more. W. H. THORNE a co mmu9avenue
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Market Square, St. Jdhrt.

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
WRINGERS.

jt <1 )\ iu1

1 of mercy to the great, oppress- 
dumb world. FIV

ГРІA.Question of Equal Weapons.
An Irish soldier having killed, with a 

stab of bis bayonet, a dog that made a 
furious attack upon him. was cited by the 
owner of it betore a magistrate, who asked 
him how he could have taken the life of his 
canine assailant ?

The soldier having answered that he had 
done so in self-defence, the man of authority 
said—

“But you should have made use of the 
butt-end of your .rifle and not the point of 
your bayonet.”

“Yes, I would certainly have done so, 
please your worship,” replied the accused, 
“if the dog had bitten me with his tail, and 
not with his teeth.”—Tit Bits.

inebriates” has almost universally displaced 
the tiry usquebaugh of old.

It a fondness for liquor lingers in Scot
land as a class peculiarity, it still holds 
among those “ children of the mist,” those 
impetuous, canny, though ever winsome 
Highlanders of the North. In my wander
ings among them I have found one curious 
characteristic. They were bom religious 
disputants. Warm up the cockles of their 
hearts with a drop of peat whiskey, and 
they are masters of polemics. It is then 
that they will stoutly assert that Adam 
spoke Gaelic and that the Bible was origin
ally written in Gaelic. As a Highland 
clergyman of Stratbglass once told me : 
“ One glass makes Ihem doctrinal enthusi
asts and two sets them expounding every 
point upon 4 Justification,’ 4 Adoption’ and 
* Sanctification’ in an ecstacy of argumenta-

as long to go that

.\hu v
|’, Tie Materials 

anlMmtta 
Wringers are of

Tie Eareta Steel 
Spring Wringer,

3 SIZES.

Tie Novelty 
Wood Fraie I 

Wringer, •
4 SIZES.

TleNevNorelly 
Woofl'.Frame; Jfjj 

Wringer,;
3 SIZES.

I
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how the ther-
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PRICES THE
LOWEST

I Elira Hells on 
MforaMiies.

V -Jk

tax payers

Common, with its trees and monuments, 
the great breathing spot of which all Bos
ton is proud. The solution of the rapid 
transit problem all depends on whether the 
common shall remain aa it is, or be invaded 
by modern enterprise ; whether it shall 
ti’nuo to be a short cut that will make hustl
ing Bostonians remember in the midst of 
busy life that the face of the earth is not 
all brick buildings and stone pavements, 
and that nature still continues to assert 
herself in green fields and stately trees, and 
only city air is tainted with the smoke and 

and closeness of civilization : or

L Î; :For the Season.
Groceries, syrups, and confectionery in 

almost endless variety can be had at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., grocers, etc., 82 Char
lotte Street.

%
Prices solicited.

•h<;THE FIRST BUSINESS 
College to publish a paper— 
The “ Commercial News”; 3 
months 10 cents. $25 schol 
arship for first 100 subscri
bers. Big pay to all.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N. 5.

live frenzy.”
Many anecdotes are still related in the 

north of Scotland concerning the drinking 
habits of the Highlanders. One old High
lander had been brought to his death-bed 
from exposure and hard, drinking. His
___fui family and the minister stood by his
bedside praying for some token of repent
ance in his last moments. The minister, 
noticing a strange light in his eyes, bent 

him and eagerly enqi *
“ Sandy, Sandv, what 

wish of your soul?”
“ For a michty Loch Lommond of whus- 

key ! ”
The minister was staggered, but almost 

pitifully continued his entreaty with, “ But 
what is the second ? Ob, mon, mon, re
member eternity ! ”

“ Oh, ay, guid meenister,” gaspe 
“ for— anither—Loch—L

EMERSON tfc FISHER,
=.t. зйВ 175 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
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whether electric cars shall shoot among the 
trees and a network of wire shut out the

in
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

is the greatest TEA POTS,
BAKE DISHES. 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES. 
Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,
Prince Wm. St.

sky. Announcementa^ander^thle heading Mt
insertion. ^*Five centTextra for every additional 
line._______________________ _______ -

The street railway company have been 
hankering after the common lor a long 
time, and the schemes put forward have 
been considered again and again, but there 
has always been a decided opposition—an 
opposition such as the gentlemen met with 
who began to dig up the remains of Loyal
ist forefathers a few years ago in the old 
burial ground in St. John.

Here in Boston, however, the people 
who want the common to remain the “peo
ple's neritage,” are up in arms before any 
action is taken ; they they do not wait until 
the earth is opened and relies of the past 
begin to be handled by unceremonious men, 
nor do they arise in the night and undo the 
work ot the day before. They start in early, 
and what is the result?

A large advertisement in the Sunday pan 
ers with “save the common, the people's 
birthright,” in large letters, calling upon 
the citizens to attend a meeting of the com
mittee on rapid transit to protect their rights 
Irom the despoiling band of the West end 
street railway company.”

It is said, however, that the number ot 
people who look upon the common as some
thing akin to holy ground bas dwindled 
down to a small minority, and that the 
probabilities tor the near future are that 
electric cars will be running beneath the 
trees Irom Park Square to Br.ms

ІЖІЩІ
ses*®#
or Call (evenings) at 27 Lombard

d Sand
iOmmo

Declined with Thanks. nyd
A Welshman sued a fellow-countryman 

for money owing to him. The debtor re
peatedly offered to work off the debt, but 
this offer did not seem to suit the taste of 
the creditor.

At last, when he summoned the man, the 
judge asked him the reason tor his unwill
ingness to accept tbe debtor’s offer to 
“ work off the debt.”

His reply was, 44 Why, 
the man's an undert

faintly ;
—0’—whuskey ! ”

St., up stairs.NOT QUITE SATISFIED.

stamps prf|.bnSrue ТіГш& лгThe Inquisitive Traveller Had One More 
Question to Ask. lo

“ Goin’ far, mister ? ”
They were in a third-class compartment 

of one of the expresses running from Lon
don to Liverpool. The question was asked 

man with

SECONDH AMD TYfEWR |TERS. ENGLISH G U TIES У -
ShSostnlw and in excellent repair wfll be sold from »dl Ї4І1 Of

&£££?гоГдаЗй ж — т*і
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. St., . 8Пя!
St-  ̂ —— Nearly 400 unique and useful .и»
МІІЙ?ІІНдЗ°&Нк I Designs from Which to make а

you see, your 
taker!”

}
honour,

by a long-nosed, thin-lipped 
pointed chin, scanty whiskers, a slouch hat, 
and a hungry expression of countenance.
He was resting his feet on the opposite seat 
of the carriage, which seat was partly oc
cupied by a passenger in a grey check suit.
The passenger addressed turned partly 
round and took a look at his questioner.

“Yes, I am going to Crewe,” he replied.
-My business there is to sell four shares ot 
bank stock, dispose of my interest in a 
farm of eighty acres, ten miles from the 
town, and invest the proceeds in a clothing 
establishment. I am from St. Albans, in 
Hertfordshire. I got into the tram there 
at 9.86 this morning. It was forty-five 
minutes behind time. My ticket from 
Euston cost me 13s. 2d. Had my break- 
fast about an hour ago. Paid Is. 6d. for 
it. This cigar cost me 3d., or five a shill
ing. I have been a smoker about thirteen 
years. My name is Thomas Williams. I 
am thirty-nine years old, have a wife and 
four children, and am a member of the
Congregational Church. I was formerly a____ л
chemist, but sold out to a man named QTMBipC ШД|| | federation, on the 
Treadway, and I am not in any business йймГшІорм! preferred;,i> also want.pairs and 
now. 1 .m worth, perhaps, £2,000 My M^-jonj^»
father was a cooper, and my grandfather >0ЦУ New Brunswick 7Xd. provisional (rate to 
was a sea-captain. My wife’s name was Great Britain). Send list of wbat yon have for sale.

“irSi ЖЗіїж KM*as =Ч5Г
mumps, chicken-pox and measles. When 
I reach Crewe I expect to stop at an hotel.

He stopped. The long-nosed man re
garded h[m a moment with interest, and 
then asked, in a dissatisfied way

“ What did your great-grandfather do 
for a livin ’ P ”

Electors of St. John.
L лої ке and Gentlemen

Fair food for deep reflection,
Is the Mayoralty election,

So I crave your kind permission to indite 
A reminiscent sonnet,
Which gives my views upon it,

And I’ll tell you what I think in black and white.

selection.SHORTHAND. МвКГ5, мине ,imsw

ÆÈÊ*USUAL LOW PRICES.
I think the present Mayor 
Is inclined lo he a “slayer,”

And intends again to ofler for the place,
Tho’ ‘tie claimed lie did aflirm 
That he favored no third term,

But that was when he ran a lormcr race.
His Worship should endeavor,
To be consistent ever,

And never should “go back” on what he said; 
And fill his lofty station 
With true self abnegation,

Nor should he in the paths of "fibbers” tread.

іЩШШ
St.John, N. B. ___________________

T. McAvity & Sons,
tone corn-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

So many great men have died recently 
that it is hard to take up a paper without 
running across something about them m the 
way of reminiscences, suggestions or per
haps a fund of one kind or another. About 
the first thing suggested after a pronflnent 
man dies is to build a monument to his 
memory, and if all the suggestions made 
recently were acted the monument nuisance 
would be as unbearable as the telegraph, 
telephone and electric light poles epidemic 
of which America is the victim and ot 
St. John has had more than its share.

These suggestions, however, are made in 
the spur ot the moment, while enthusiasm 
is at fever heat, and in places where sub
scription lists have been started it is amus
ing to see the sun total ot the amounts 
received after weeks of agitation. A lew 
dollars. It is enough to make the dead 
turn over in their graves with shame, yet 
the work goes on until it falls through and 
nobody ever hears or wants to hear any
thing more about it. There are few in
stances in which public enthusiasm, and 
admiration has reached such a point as it 
did during the few months preceding that 
eventful day when Fred Young lost his life 
in Courtenay Bay. The subscription started 
then was a popular one ; all were filled with 
admiration tor the bov, who, almost un
known, while he lived, had by one heroic 

jdeed, endeared himself to his fellow men, 
and made the city anxious to pay tribute to

AUCTIONS.
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FOR SALE.
MMSST
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In that 

Mays.
n!lTo his credit—Mr Peters 

“Sits on" those civic bloaters, 
Who talk so tong, so often, ’tho not bland, 

And chokes their CHOICE 9 *,prolix gushing
By deciding points from “Cushing,” 

Which the orators don’t fully understand.
A statesman forced to clamber,
From Blair’s closed upper chamber, 

A gifted chieftain, of the tribe oi Jones,
Shouts out "for Mayor I’m coming," 
And his virtues keeps upsumming 

In sonorous and most emphathic tones-

USED before
■ «

■» • d л

MEATSL2*1day, t

landsitoate, lying, and being in the Parish of Lan-

ж~:£щшт=т
Archibald Jamieson to bis last will and testament to 
the said Eliza Jamieson. Together With all and 
.l™ulK th. prtrllrae. .net «ppurtem.nce, to the

■ui

•it'

wwmm
tion Department Paoenses 8t. John N. B.

of advertising.—Addre«s Rowell e Ad- 
g Вишли, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

ШШІлЙН
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nt:J- -ETC.- - *•Tie said, “lie is a square man,
And makes a first-rate chairman,"

Tho’ of him are whispered legends which seem queer 
About some fabled gravel—
How fast such stories travel—

Which “His Honor" is delighted not to hear.

ливг

THOS. DEAR,
З Л-. m13 AND 14 

CITY MARKET.

s
The Latest Beauty Device.

The patent office the other day granted 
a patent on a device worthy of the ancient 
Greeks, It is a system ot finger tapering 
and joint-reducing bands. Tueldea is to 
make thimble shaped

Mr. Henry Lawrence Sturdee, 
Don’t think it would absurd be 

To place him on the highest civic plane;
•Tie known his friends will rally, 
And by all mooes swell his tally

mi 11
im ______ ^ bands of thin and
liant aluminum in* sets of various sizes to 

wearing 
slender

A splendid North End victory to gain.
When met any day now 
His smile is full of play now,

And his manner is intensely suave and sweet; 
He does speak to his neighbor,
The hard-fisted son of labor 

Tho* once he only spoke to the elite.
Mr. Bamuel Tufte is prosing.
And before the public posing 

As one who’ll take the ofllce without pelf. 
Provided he’s elected—
Which is of course expected— 

He’ll run the civic cIrens by himself.
For years he represented 
Duke’s ward, but ne’er invented 

A measure that was sensible or new,
But lately he’s grown warm 
And is shouting lor reform,

And talks of making changes not a few.

GEO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer.

fit the fingers and thumbs, and, by 1 
them at night, gradually produce the slender 
and tapenng digits so much admired by 

I the fashionable half of the world. The 
aluminum bands are provided with nngs, 
which are crowded down on the outside, »o 
a» to compress the fingers and drive the 
blood back to any desired state of dminu- 
tivenese. The letters patent do not state 
whether the use of the new device is at
tended with pain or not. It is said there 
bands have been thoroughly tested by sev
eral of the best known ladies of fashion m 
Washington and New York, and they speak 
of themin the highest terms of praise. The 
leading merchant in cosmetics and 
articles m Chicago is forming a stock

ЯГ»
patentee says his idea will go like wildfire, 

worth at least $50,000.

vannent :

Do yon Write for the Papers?ABE BRIGHT

II you do, you should have THE
LADDER or JOURNALISM.
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re- 
portera. Editors nod General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BEST ON ВЕСВІГТ OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y,

State where yen saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

Yet here we have men whose names 
known the-world over, and for years had 
been in every mouth, who had served their 
country, in battle and in legislative halls, or 
had done good deeds innumerable, devoted 
a life to making people better, happier, 
and prosperous and yet when the inevitable 
monument; or memorial fund is started, 
how slow the subscriptions come m—how

During 1893 THE SUN .will be of sur

passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature then ever before^ 

Its history.Charles Dickens probably was blessed 
with a look into the future before he died, 
for he particularly requested that 
ment be built to his memory. And yet, 
only a few weeks ago I read of an agitation 
or something or other, going on in Eng- 
land to erect a monument to Dickens.

Queer isn't it? R- G. Larsen.

N. b.

T*he Sunday Sun
EUg ÆblEE
CHABLM g. D. Rouan, Windsor, N. в.______

^MMæsiS

no monu-

Ho’ll quash the toll collectors 
At the ferry, and Directors 

Smith and Wisely he’ll displace : and it seems clear 
He’ll Be a Mayor worth having 
For he will

Is the greatest Sunday Newa-

Gold and Slfrer Pilling. Price 5c.« copy; by mill $2 «year.

Daily, by mall " ' $6 • У®”- 

Dally and Sunday, by

dS-гйе suM«’k*.
.......... ■ ' " Ц " тЯж^

Of some fifty thousand dollars In a year.A Remarkable Canal.
The most remarkable cansl in the, world 

is the one between Worsley and St. Hel
ens, in the north of England. It is «sa
teen miles long and underground from one 
end to the other. In that section of Great 
Britain the cool mines ere тего extensive, 
mum than half the country being under
mined. Many years ego the ménagera of

An Aniodote of Boymltr.
Princess May was driving along tbe

AU Mads « «И SELVRBVTAKE mptimi иЛ 

TIE PORTANT TO ПИШЕ «ОД.» . «.ЬГО.-OmwumM w pxri » »,.

ілшш її ana a u

I ofler, on this question,
To the voters, this suggestion :

Drop the quartette now aspiring to the “chair,”
If yon want low taxation.
And real civic reformation,

Then elect some clever lady se year Mayor.
▲ НЖІОЮЕЖЖ.

Bt. John, N. В., Feb. 7,1W3.
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appearance, and they might also „do away 
with the àtreîêt parade. It savored strong
ly of the professional end was in bad taste.

On Wednesday evening they gave a sec
ond performance and on Saturday there 
will be a matinee.

Fredericton is to be favored, I understand 
with a visit from the boys, and I heartily 
recommend the Frederictonians to go and 
see them.

INSTRUCTION.BUY YOUR CANDY INSTRUCTION.mi nt
AT THE

iOth Century Kandy
iHkers.

are.
□HOOSE

Kitchen.
'si IQ V'1-.

тг.-лі no ,1dah

-, .. JWlode and Fagere," by Bscb)
ws« plsfred finely, the pedal passages being especi
al fy good.

•-Love Divine all Lore excelling," by Stainer, Is 
perhaps one of the most beautiful duets ever com
posed. Mrs. Carter and Mr. Lindsay sang It very 
nicely; but there was perhaps a slight lack ol 
expression; it was a pity also that Mr. Lindsay's 
voice broke on one o< U)e high notes. In the ac
companied passages their voices blended beautifully.

The organ solo, (‘-Grand Chorus,” by Salomel is 
a showy piece of music, and it was fairly well 
played. Louhobb.

. They always have the finest, and for 
every ten cents worth you purchase you get 
a chance to get a

Five-Hundred-Dollar

ao'/f eaoinlW^

lto8 it По,Шж.ісАЬг„„.
jnnbj . InHt-ultedlii. ’1 ’<wmuücollfn wrtw h.ld 1.

triât, cbarch of tbs aocelbd concerted .orplic.il 
drib. cf the city bare not been up to the etenderd 
and with a view to the future of this year, with the 
Bt. George's society, the annual service of the church 
«/■ugtimd Instltude et al I think that a suggestion 
aarna the aame may not be out of place now. I folly 
keefiЦе objections that will be urged ivis. the large 
amoest of time taken up by the various musical 
■ igaMl liions already in vogue—what with choir re- 
hi—SSI, Oratorio Society, Minstrel Club, musical 
evwlegéi etc., etc.—that to suggest a new organisa- 

wAl perhaps be met with derisive laughter. 
But it Is impossible to give a good musical service,
wtthfem 
•fpdb^sB
two rehearsals before an important service.

I week! suggest to Mr. Strand, as organist of the 
leading Anglican church in the city, that be bestir 
himself to organise a Choral Union of the surpllced 

e eheârs, under his directorship, and prepare a few 
feed services and special anthems. This conld 
easily be done by having a fortnightly practice and 
do set think that this would be too severe a tax on 
the members of the different choirs. I am sure that 
■ву suggestion will meet with the approval of the 
mlabters In charge of the different churches. I 

that the rector of Trinity church would give 
peemlaaton for rehearsals to be held In his church.

Ш |oq
u 0 Both Mise Hampton and Miss Burress 

have charming roles in “The Parvenu." 
which will be given on Feb. 13, at the mne-

Miss Mae Branson, in her new specialty 
entitled “Chappies.” wears a costume, the 
satin of which cost $23 per yard. There 
is not much of it, but it is an expensive 
dress.

C. B. Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger’e pro
duction of Eugene Tompkins’ Boston 
theatre success, the “Soudan,” will be 
shortly presented in the Bowdoin Square 
theatre.

Sol Smith Russell is to revive “The Tale 
of a Coat,” a play that was written for him 
by the late Dion Boucicault. The piece 
has been rearranged by Edward E. Kidder.

Miss Theresa Vaughn of “1492” has kept 
account ol the number of times she has sung 
“Annie Rooney” during the run of the 
piece. Up to Friday night, in Lawrence, 
the record was 1031 verses.

i|>
IS OPEN DAY AND1EVENINC.

Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given pupils so that they are able ta 
fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with ns. We teach pupils to operate on the four
Typewriters of the world, via., the “NEW YOST,” REMINGTON, CALIGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can use any of the Typewriting 
machines that are in use ia any office. Send tor Circulars to

;

o., IHE. PIANO
v;

For 3VotTi1ngr S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

■
flOl AN For Private Circulation Only.

King William of Prussia once sent to an 
aid-de-camp, Colonel Malachowi, who was 
brave but poor, a small portfolio, bound 
like a book, in which were deposited five 
hundred crowns.

Some time afterwards he met the officer, 
and he said to him—

*;v. Ш

ШШ '
- fclv

rw
HTEAMEB8.choirs who are all used to different modes 

and chanting, having only one—almost
Tones and Undertones. E8TARLI8HED, 1878.

Tea'

j: : .

Senor Sarasate has had thirty-two watches 
given him at various times, several in the 
shape of violins. bay of FunDY s,s.co.,m. St. John Academy of Art

8.8. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
Tie Materials 
mtBollsiithese 
f гщеп are of

Now Open.
g and Painting, Sketching from Nature. 
65 Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Мма.

Mies Bessie Hogarth Swann has received 
an offer to become first soprano at the first 
parish church at Bangor, which she has de
clined.

Johann Strauss's new operetta, “Princess 
Ninetta,” had its initial presentation in 
Vienna some two weeks ago, and is spoken 
of as a very pleasing success.

A. Conan Doyle and J. M. Barrie are 
collaborating in the writing of the libretto 
for a new comic opera, to be set to* music 
by Ernest Ford, and produced at the Savoy 
theatre, London.

‘‘They say” that Miss Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de- 
a> is bringing back with her from America, 
$ 18,000—not a bad solutium, if the fact be 
as stated—for singing that song. The lady 
has been paid, they calculate, at the rate of 
ten dollars a minute, which is better than 
the best ever achieved by the greatest of 
the prime donne.

“ Ah, well, how did yo 
>rk which I sent you ?”
“Excessively, sire,” returned the colonel. 

** I read it with siich interest that I await 
the second volume with impatience.”

The King smiled, and wnen the officer’s 
birthday arrived he presented him with 
another portfolio, similar in every respect 
to the first, but with these words engraved

This work is complete in two volumes.”

u like the new*
Capt. J. OAKES, Commander.

Sailings for February and March.

From the Company's Pier, Reed's Point, St. John, 
every Wednesday and Saturday at 1 a. m., local 
time for Digby and Annapolis. Returning

Passengers by this favorite route are due at Hali
fax at 6.85 p. m.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President.

AMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.The cordial indorsement which Boston 
has extended to Oscar Wilde’s “Lady Win
dermere’s Fan,” has decided Charles Froh- 
man, who owns the American rights to the 
piece to pot it on tour with a capable com
pany next season, visiting the large cities 
only.

Mr. Thomas W. Keene contemplates a 
complete change of repertory for next sea
son. He expects to produce ‘‘King John,” 
and “King Henry IV.” he playing Faletaff, 
and also Macbeth,” and a new version of 
“Toodles,” which he will give as an after 
part to “The Fool’s Revenge.”

Amtienra can place on sale their works 
charge at MILES' ART GALLERY, Prince Wm. 
Street. Amateurs in all parts of the Province hav
ing Plaques, Paintings, on Potting or China, made 
up Plush, Silk or Felt articles, Screens, Pictures, 
and wishing to dispose of their work, send them te 
me for exhibition. No charges unless sold. Senff 
for information. Enclose stamp. Framing of aH 
kinds at lowest prices.

free ofPRICES THE
lowest:

Extra Hells on 
MforaMizes.

Insptioi of 
Prices solicited.

Mr. may not thank me for suggesting this 
;ra work for himself (a labor of love,) 
on hie well known wish to have things 

f* w*U (especially in bis own church where most of 
these services are held) to at least think of this sug- 
geeUoa. I of course cannot speak positively of the 

but I do not think there

hill
; Rubber Goods.

Estey & Co, have everything in the line 
of rubber goods suitable for this season of 
the year.

THE POPULAR F. J5T. C. MILES.

S. C. CORSETS
ARE UNEXCELLED.

------THE------
«heirs agreeing either,
WXMM be any impedlme 
Mr. Strand.

SMgh drives and sappers do not agree with some 
chMis. It is a risky thing lor men and boys whose 
▼ooat organs are of importance to take an evening 
drive of two hours on a cold frosty night, especially 
if they bowl choruses all th e time they are ont. • The 
MMoa church choir on Sunday last did not seem 
to have recovered from their Thursday evening out. 
The boya were conspicuous by their absence. 
Bren the male member who precented in the morn
ing, who can generally be depended upon, seemed 
to have a touch of frost in bis throat. I think it 
would be wiser for the kind-hearted trustees to give 
the annual outing in the summer.

Now that I have mentioned the Mission church 
I will continue by saying, I have wondered for some 
time, who are the parties that are vested with 
with powers as to the mnsic, organist, etc. Of 
•outse^in Father Davenport's time everbody knew 
ke was musical, as well as spiritual director, but 
sinee he has left, it is of course, in diffierent hands. 
—latterly I have come to the conclusion (for I|stlll 
go occasionally for old assertion's sake) that the 
pwaeat priest in charge who has asserted, I believe, 
■hat he does not know a note of music, must have 
made the appointment of the organist, and also 
tdkee charge of the music. Ichabod! Ichabod! 
■o«t be said of the musical services of the Mission

St Martins Seminary.nt put in the way. Try it

Beat Chance Yet to Learn to Dance.

fui surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the staff of instruction there are 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and «access abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department Is affiliated with the Boetea 
School of Expression. There are thorough con 
in English, Close ice, Science and Mai 
malice. Students of Art. Music, Elocution* 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners b 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities lor physiol 
culture, combine to exert an educative and heipftti

For Calendars and all Information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

Principal.

ÈTNjreX fîfct We have had a GRAN» 

New Year’s Opening.
Our attendance ia much 

VXA larger than at any previous 
period in the history of the

Now is a grand time t# 
enter, and we will gladly 

IzHUtsKaiyi welcome all desiring a 
thorough Business and 
Short Hand Training.
' ' Send for Circulars and 

РМмХІЯкл J Specimens of Penmanship.

KERR a PRINGLE,^

at Prof. Spencer’s Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest, 
Third Prize; the next nearest, Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
attemoon or evening, by paying 
a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth of Furniture 
wards, or any 
premises ; each purchase will entitle the 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 

n from January 3rd to April 5th, 
3. This is an opportunity to learn to 

dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the fine art. Private Pupils wi U 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course ot 12 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, 
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Com,—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 
held in my Academy and the amounts paid 
té me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spbncbb, Teacher.

Mr. Odell Williams will play the role of 
Joshua Whitcomb in “The Old Homestead” 
next season. As Mr. Denman Thom 
will play nearly the whole season in 
cago, Mr. Williams will practially have the 
country to himself. Ліг. Thompson has 
made an excellent choice, as Mr. Williams 
will look the part and play it finely.

On Feb. 20, at the Grand opera house, 
Boston, the Wilbur opera company will 
open an engagement, presenting 
opera at every performance. That 
ing little singer. Miss Susie Kerwin, heads 
a company of 50 people. It required 157 
trunks to transport the costumes of the 
company. “The Royal Middy” will be the 
opening opera.

Miss Jessie Mil ward, a well known Ena 
lish actress who has for some time occupied 
the responsible position of leading lady at 
the Drury Lane theatre, London, has been 
secured by Henry Irving to accompany him 
to America next season, alternating in lead
ing characters with Ellen Terry. Miss 
Mil ward is a sister of Herbert Milward who 
has been in Boston for the past month in 
his position as manager of the Palmer stock

Em,
pcu-TALK ОГ THE ТИХ ATS K.

SMCThe Snowflake Amateur Minstrels made 
their initial bow to the public about a year 
ago ; afterwards they played in the Institute. 
This winter they were ambitious and took 
the Opera House.

It was thought by some that they were 
too ambitious, but the result has proved 
that the boys were and are “all right.”

“Good show,” was the almost universal 
remark as the large audience streamed out 
upon the streets on Tuesday evening. When 
the curtain went up promptly on time, 
twenty black faces were seen upon the 
stage, the orchestra being in front, and 
the first part went off very smoothly.

The six end men showed that they had 
been carefully drilled, executing the march 
and the various movements in the opening 
chorus “ We’ll raise de roof tonight,” in 
good style. In fact all through the circle 
the end men displayed a great deal of life 
and action, and in this respect, as indeed 
in some others, can give pointers to their 
older confreres, the Amateur Minstrels.

The jokes were mostly all fresh, and 
sparkling with fun ; the local allusions were 
especially enjoyable, but then these latter 
came easy at this particular period ih our 
history. Certainly the Snowflakes fell 
upon opportune days for their jokes.

While all the end men did creditable 
work Joe Rainnie’e was far and away the 
best. His singing is always good : hie act
ing is never over-strained, and he is at all 
times easy apd natural. This perhaps can
not be said ot some of his companions on 
the end. Joe is also a member of the 
Amateur Minstrel Club, and, I think, that 
organization would be making a popular 
move if it gave him a shove up nearer the 
front on the bone end of its circle and not 
keep him so far in the background.

In the olio Mr. J. C. Wild, the Boston 
professional, gave what was styled on the 
programme a new musical sketch.

The monologue portion of the sketch 
may have been new to Mr. Wild, but it 
certainly was not to the house. Some of 
the alleged wjtticiami,in it were old enough 
to wear whiskers, and some old enough to 
have them dyed. The musical part of the 
sketch was also quite familiar to the audi
ence. Mr, W3M brought it down from 
Boston with him, and whenever you see 
him on the stage you also hear him picking 
away just the same as before. That poor 
little .mandolin solo must be tired І I won
der that be dares to expose it in this cold 
weather. 11 ■

Ware :
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Now Showing » Compta» Aeeertment ol
The popular S. O. Corset In White,
The popular 8. O. Corset In Drab,
The popular 8. C. Corset in Black,
The popular 8. C. Corset in Nursing.

For sale only by

ANS,
ITLES.

Cell.

IE & CO.
iu St. CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,

articles for sale in my 77 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. R.

" Arcadia,’ the Montreal .Fortnightly has a 
natice of Charles Santiey'a Reminiscences, which 
wM tadnee everyone Interested in musical matteia
ton*
to aay «boat it, when I have been able to read the«У. company.

get hold of the book, I shall have a little A manager in New York declares that 
farce comedies are working a general injury 
to theatrical interests : “To the legitimate 
theatres, because they are taking people 
away from them ; to the public, because 
they are lowering standards of taste ; 1 
variety shows, because they are being 
stantly recruited from them, and to the

1»d) Ї4І1 Ol 
unit! TJl1 <»'
^fe^hsbuAOob btial I hoar that the first night ot the performances of 

‘ the 8*. John Amateur Mlnlstrels will be entirely 
devoted to the old time plantation melodies—There 
is no doubt that the old timers will met with great 
appiaase and I think it is a capital move. I hope 
that the management will strengthen the clnb with 
good baritone and bass soloists and not depend en
tirely upon their tenors for solos.

«AI*
1/

to the

Londen School of Art. Ї4actors, as a class, because they induce a 
man to give up honest work and nlay at the 
gallery.”

i nil
MISS MOBLEY has much pleasure 

lng ti) those Interested in
in an Door c-fnand warrant ee ‘JitThe Snowflake Minstrels gave their entertainments 

ea Yeeaday and Wednesday evenings and had fine 
i. Judging from the appiaase, the audience 

wan perfectly delighted with the evening’s amuse- 
Mnsieally (which Is my department) there 

was macji to be wished for, though one doesn't want 
to he hard, on an organization ol young men who 
have Sot had time or experience enough to give 

good solos or good chorus singing to an andi-

è":‘ In Ellen Terry’s beautiful home in South 
Kensington there stands ever ready a basket 
full of garments to be made for the poor. 
Whenevei$he intimate friends of the great 
actress run in for the woman’s five minutes’ 
call, which always spoils the morning, Miss 
Terry produces her basket, and while they 
chat the visitor must busy herself with knit
ting or sewing or crocheting. The number 
of garments which are sent out finished 
each year are the best kind of an illustra
tion of how much time the modern women 
spends holding her hands.

M'fttinlltOD,
Hamilton. Feb. 9. -Mrs. Ellen Brown 

of Toronto, who was so marvellously cured 
of Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is well known in Hamilton, having been in 
the Hospital here where the authonties, like 
those ot the Toronto Institutions pronoun
ced her case incurable. People" who knew 
her here are surprised to learn that she is 
cured, as they thought she was in thé Home 
for Incurables in Toronto, arid never ex
pected to sedher outside that place again.’ 
Mr. Geo. Parke, the popular druggist of 
this city says that the sales of Dodd.s Kid
ney Pills are very large and increasing, as 
all those to whom he has sold them are re
ceiving a great benefit from their use. The 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills over all 
other kidney remedies iy owing to the fact 
that they never failed «Ц used for Bright’s 
Disease, Dropsy, Backache,. Rheumatism, 
and all diseases of the Kidneys and

A Prerequisite Indeed.
The superintendent ofa fobool was cat

echizing a number of scholars, varying the 
usual form by beginning at the end ot the 
catechism. After asking what were the 
pre-requisites of confirmation, and receiv
ing satisfactory replies, he asked:—

“And now, boys, tell me what must pre
cede baptism?”

Whereupon a lively цгсЬш at once shout
ed Out, “A baby, air!”

The Peer Author-To His Own Brain. 
What haveiyoo done—mine o*-oflil?

To earn this bitter road? *
Yoa start with dawn, with dusk wince still,

Dell Beast, beneath the goad. "
r sun glares hot ani high,

Hard-pressed yoa plod along.
To urge you on I walk anlgh 

j„Who loathe my goad and thong.
Fyr weD I know to mead yea* fed£p Щ

There needs Img aaslfloéffbMstaati si 
ft" dV to munch the cold sweMgrtes,

While idle. Slow the hours Should pass.

CHINA

Painting and Decoration-чч’ aidI
SEGEE'S OINTMENT that she has arranged with Miss Whitney to Ukt 

- ■"• -

Mies Mobuct will Conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of Intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street East.

—-ia a cxbtain cur* roa—- ^
Pilesf Tevcr Sores, dores of any kind, Ming- 

«/»orine, XThapped Manas, Chilblains,1 ' 
Scalds and Bums, Prost BUes,

Warts, Corns, etc.

should be ad-To my Idea the singing (heaven save the mark) ol 
sa eed man's song does not Involve the getting ont 
•f see's mouth an unintelligible lot of sounds et the 
top stretch of none, or at least very little, natural

5
І

THORNE BROS.HÜ
vales accompanied by eccentric action however 
good the action.

toaVh* who has « rattling good end 
' and fti as well a good comic, spoilt it all by not pro- 

fug bts words so that they could be heard and 
eluding his notes, which he can very well—wit- 
I hfo iast appearance at the other Minstrels— 

when he was splendid and the other end 
him throughout. . Give as the word# -and notes 
brother end men fo that they nan be heard by the 
aatifence apd yon will bo capital,

Тему Bsclne sang very well indeed and I was 
. mach etruoKiritii the ease of bto manner. A. Chip. 

BtiohJe gPifei^fomiie ol a very line voice ; and, with 
cultivations, a few years hence I think he will 
litis a lead amongst our first flight of singers.

president of the clnb give a song in-

BP*For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

nil Ki

■
JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft., SADIES’

„• d л DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

dW Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
and

S. McDiarmld,

andЦІЙ tot b 
hШ GENTS’

fursliJ
V n

;«r

in
i.--- KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. II -7І

Mat

stead of placing himself so modestly In the rear as 
", --Л, , IheeghWwipenotice?

j The chorus did not sound so fall as they should
« v free ffititr numbers, but I think Mr. Stage
t • fto timid them a little too for back, and ao what

toff 4M do mostly vent up in the files. This would 
not hsrveiaattered so much if the orchestra, who 

і were well op to to the mark, and most ably led by
wm Wbaphr, had been behind them on the stage. 

:, f MtieaApMfthe auditorium, where they managed to
» do ■ lot tirownlng of the voices, In spite of tbetr

'pk 2 — Hm.tfmis to keep down.
. і < Ш the softies) gems of the evening, to

Si the Leaman Brothers—and th

AMUSEMENTS.
CERTIFICATES.DEI*, tKf : VARIETYThe following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skgkk’s Oint-

091Mechanics’ Institute. Vtv
d 14 HOLIDAY

’trade,
піЛ^ОГ

fRICES.

. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J. GILLIS, WILLIAM 
REFERS, Tanner; Carr. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carktoo, Bt. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B. 

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

M
АНКЕТ. FROMFOR A.aid

Short Season Only.blood. >8*

SUDAN,To me, the Leaman Brothers were the 
greatest bit ot the evening. „

The youngster, me about eight and ten 
years old, respectively, I should judge, and 
it was positively their finit appearance on 
any stage, yet they had all the coolness of 
professionals. They came smilingly np to 
the footlights, made their little boira, 
danced their little dance, sang their little 
song, and went off perfectly delighted. ,

Tbe audience too was delighted and re-
„t St. Jib,..' chnrrh lut Called them.

* ws#7a semes». IUj СШаю «цяеиіі. Four encores were demanded, and 
,TT. ** there was apparently no «basting, their

*я*Шф&*л r^“1)19 ^othfal
artirts gave a different sélection. ,-r.

”A Trip to the Worid’e Fair, or None of 
tbeCoaaftnfa Of Home,” eWamusing after-

bore to some ot our well known titiaens,
u_* awlfotti'Aw-ffwn far МАоД hllin.LF; ‘ ' ' • -V 1
” H Ils twmi «.Id, thewikt,**. *W,
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Astrakan Sacques,
Be.t Grade, at Low Мм,

THORNE BROS.

■*m and clear vocalisation. Every word could be 
b*ri, адД every note too. The smaller of Urn two 

ndtal whistling song and proved himeelf to
"і V •

return to tbe. isbject of Minstrels next week, 
Ш a few, not very original remarks anent 

UWDX.

This will certify that for two yean and four months
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and under my era. I tied several physicians but
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Direct from TOsnr CAHTOKht New York 
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Specialty Artist» and Vocalists,
1 Under the Management of

ЛЯГ. BÆ. Hrnery.
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4 achievement written by! the chief actor’s 

brother, is complete, authentic and fall of 
interest.

“The Campaign of Waterloo," by John 
C. Hopes, published by the Scribner*' on 
January 20th has already pasted into a sec
ond editiee.

A new volume will shortly be added to
the popular series of “ Famous W______ . .
the French Court," published by the Serib- : ! . y.£:-
nets'. It will be the third and last volume '4 И
on the career ot the charming Duchess da |
Berry, and will be entitled “The Duchés» , > ,xot Berry and the Revolution oj July, 1880." $ ^ Щ

~~ The forthcoming volumn in the “Great 
Edweator»” series will be on Froebel and 
♦he kindergarten movement in education.
It is written by H. Courthope Bowen, 
lecturer at the University of Cambridge, 
and gives a full account ot the life and work 
ol Froebel, and the growth and develope- 
ment of the kindergarten movement from 
its origin. It will be published immediaiely 
by the Scribners1. TT

BOOK» AMD MKVIBW».

•The Mother's Nursery Guide" ia a wel
come
there is a baby, and the February number 
is no exception to the rule. Dr. M. M. 
Vinton’s article on “Baby’s First Mouth," 
is an excellent guide for any young mother, 
filled as it it with practical advice as to the 
best methods of starting the youthful king, 
or queen right, on the perilous and slippery 
path we must all tread. It is replete with 
Valuable suggestions as to feeding, bathing 
and sleeping. Dr. W. B. Canfield has an 
equally important article on “ Fevers," 
especially in children, their cause and treat
ment, which will be most useful to all pa

ts ol young children. “Supplementary 
School Work in the Home.” “The Devel
opment of a Child’s ’Language," ' ■ The 
Kindergarten-at-Home Stones," “ The 
Mothers Parliament," medical answers to 
various questions, and other interesting 
topics. Babyhood Publishing Co.,6 Beck
man St., New York ; $2 a year.

РОЯМ» П ЖХТТЖК РОЖ "PROBSESS."citions nose pointing skyward, a big rosette 
on either side ol her collar, one of pink
and one of blue ; an air "ol high-born in- Adagtootroiai-Itaimdtome 
diflerence and resignation in the amiable , who boro that trou.» rote. : 
greeting With Which She welcomed~her

*5 X txssxxxzr
Bronson Howard and other prominent Lthestor eome down snd tamed » mold, 
members of the inner circle were present .,.. весь wuher іопішш. 
and talked of dogs. An elaborate collation ; v; ' Mr une or the всоиьь wild,- 
waa served to the animals on tables six ’ Mymrth-dll«r.strod. 
inches high, with four dog. a, «oh. At 
each plate was placed a Japanese napkin, 
a favor in the form of a Japanese music box 
and a Japsnese bowl. Silly looking 
in Japanese costume stood and looked on.
“Pretty women in beautiful gowns sat down 
on the floor with their pets, and watched 
them solicitously as they devoured unfami
liar goodies,” says an account of the affair.
It proceeds *o ssy :

There were chicken and Japanese cakea, Japan- 
cse sweetmeats and Ice cream lor the doge, and alter 
the dogs had finished, not before, there was punch 
for the ladies and gentlemen.

A birthday cake, with lighted candles and sur- 
rounded with kisses, finished the feast, and the serr 
tag of a game pie containing presents lor the doggies 

souvenirs, concluded the unique

one occasion it has held back facts in the 
hope that in some way 
not become public through the papers. 
The nature of G. Herbert Lex's oper
ations and their probable effect on various 
estates was known in this office weeks be
fore the collapse, but out of consideration 
to others the chief offender, all refer
ence to it was withheld until the town rang 
with what it heard. So, too, in the L. G. 
Stevens case, all the tacts were known 
long before the public had a suspicion ot 
them, but it could not then be forseen that 
the daily papers should give them such 
prominence as they have done. In other 
instances, where certain things were legit
imate matters for publicity, 
kept silence simply that it does not love 
a scandal because it is a scandal, and be
cause, so far as possible it aims to speak in 
such a way as is most healthful in the inter
ests of the public.
.So would it be with the general run of 

newspapers were they fiee to do as they 
please. They do not seek scandals for the 
sake of scandals, but when matters of gen
eral notoriety are forced upon them they

progress. the matter would visitor in every household where
Editob.Edward 8. Carter.

eertption prie. IS Two Delist* P*r жп0иш'

5- 1Іot Iof five cents per copy.

enevlobe.
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Not buxom warm, like Bonnie Je*n,
Yet pnrely-brlght was she;

She held my 
In awfSl chastity.

She wee sll grace end shapeliness;
Her milk-white feet were bare;

A glimmering aureole seemed to rest 
Upon her shining hair.

One golden lock Is all I bold;—
And yet, she once was mine !

Yes, I have clasped with trembling arms 
A creature half divine !

heart’s keen passion-fire

аатиадага

такі
Five CenU each.

m
Progress has

IT IS PI
RAPID C

IT із in
.

BMriMRWj;hovld «wsyv.bijqüS PTto

ШІЛи Brook Ota««, Kuowle.’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

sA notable feature of “The Book Buyer," 
for February, is.the publication of віх pages 
lrom as many “mental albums," filled out 
by such wgl known author» as Bugene 
Field,Robert Grant,Octave Thanet,Richard 
HardingDavia and Hjalmer Hjorth Boyeeen.

The opening article is a description of 
the life and work of the pofet, William 
Watson, whose name was at one time men-

1
Pity, end trust, snd gentleness 

Were in her soft blue eyes,
That, misted with celestial dew 

Communed of .paradise.
O Sshbath, sacred more than sll 

The holy gifted span 
That light the tearful heritage 

Of toil-encumbered maul
That day I never can forget 

When last I met herhere !
Sweeter the singing birds, the blopms 

That decked thé opening year.
T*was in the merrie month of May;

The birk tree’s tender green 
And clustered hawthorn’s scented flowers 

Along the Ayr were teen.
The laverock darted up on high, 

Scattering bis fiery notes ;
And Merle and maire shook the songs, 

From their enamored throats.
And love was in the scented sod 

And in the warm bine skies;
And love was in the liquid light 

Of Highland Mary’s eyes.
Where soft the murmuring waters run 

We lived the lee-lang days;
Bliaeftil the hours; but swiftly sped 

The winged joys away.
Onr happiest and our last they were ;

The eve came stealing on;
She vanished from my yearning gaxe 

And evermore was gone !
O face of perfect love 1 O eyes 

That looked so kind on me !
O robber Death 1 bow can I yield 

My noblest hope to thee ?
Thon art forever with the spring,

Thy day is ever fair;
But lonely rings our limpid Fail*

That runs to meet the Ayr.
Lonely my walks by dale and brae,

And 'neatb the greenwood tree;
Thy grave is in the dingy town 

And near the moaning sea. f 
But thon, O my leaf-haunting start 

Art set within my soul ;
Wilt thon not hold the poet's heart 

In thy divine control?
Though he may fall, and sorrow sore 

To see the wound and stain,
Thy memory, like thy living smile,
* Shall make him whole again.
Who fed thee with His own pure love 

Hath filled my fiery heart,
An d sent me ont among His birds 

To catch their singing art;

•WIIAmong the attraction» m the March 
number of ‘*Dotiahoe’a Magazine” will be 
an illustrated article on Catholicism in the 
Maritime Provinces, by John Boden, for
merly ofJSt, John and now on the staff of 
th^JN. Yt Press. f

1
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to take home as

Carriages were ordered, the dog darlings wrapped 
in costly blankets, went home to their dreams and 
indigestion, and Ootab danced a gavoUe in her de.

And the old woman with

AN 01have no other course than to give the news. 
Tfcey would rather it Were some other kind 
of newel but if teeworld"”!» wicked 'they 
cannot cloak its wickedness. The truth 
must come oat, and it is not the fault of 
the papers that it does so.

From every point of view a scandal is 
of the most undesirable things that a 

community or a newspaper is called upon 
to discuss. But that so long as people 
create scandals they will by discussed is a 
truth that is painfully apparent to all.

WOMAN IS NATURALLY HONEST.
Осе of the New York papers points to the 

fact that during the last ten or fifteen years 
there has been an enormous increase in the 
number of women employed in positions of 
trust in mercantile establishments, and yet 
that dishonesty among them is a most ex
ceptional thing. Because of the increase 
in the employment ot females, the number 
of defalcations and betrayals of trust is 
visibly less than it formerly was, and even 
in the case of petty thefts the offenders are 
almost always males. “ There are,” it is 
said, “ female cashiers, accountants, 
auditors, bookkeepers, entry clerks and 
cash girls. They are intelligent, accurate, 
alert, and almost without exception honest.” 
So it is we score one lor the reliability of 
the girls in positions of responsibility and 
trust.

There is no reason why, all things being

Offldal Tyranny in Quebec.
Things seem to have come to щ pretty 

pass in Quebec city. The chief Of police 
advertises in the Chronicle that b 
received instructions to put in force 
law prohibiting the purchase or sale ol any 
produce or provisions intended for the pub
lic markets of the city, in or upon any 
street, public place, yard, house or build-- 
ing or any other place whatever in the city. . 
Anyone infringing the above by-law will 
be liable to a fine of forty dollars." As the 
sweeping phrase of “ any other place what
ever" includes markets and all other avail
able quarters,* it seems evident that the 
citizens of the ancient capital will be forced 
to go outside the city limits to do their 
marketing. And this is in Canada, in the 
nineteenth century.

light to think it wm over, 
the basket on her arm, taking it all in from the pave- 
ment,laid : "A dog party is it? Glory to God, but 
they most have little to do.”

Ay, true enough, theymust have little to 
do, and yet in that great city where hun
dreds of their less fortunate sisters are 
suffering during a hard winter for the or
dinary comforts ot life, there is more than 
enough of work which, they might do instead 
ot trying to kill time by dog parties. If 
modern society were half as useful as it is 
silly in its ways, how different the world 
might be. _____ ______

tioned in connection with the succession to 
the laureateahip, and gives an insight into 
the literary life of an English poet, whose 
works are less well known than they should 
be on this side of the water. *“ has

by-About Authors is a pleasant chat in re
gard to the best known people in the liter
ary world, and is embellished with. a fine 
picture of the residence ot Rudyard Kipling, 
and a facsimile page of the manuscript of 
one of Tennyson’s “Idyls ot the King.” 
“ Biography "and History ” is fully up to 
the usual mark, and “ A Play,” and “ Two 
Volumes ot Poems,” gives a sketch of Sir 
Edwin Arnold’s new play “ Adzuma, or the 
Japanese Wife,” a charming story of the 
Japanese Griselda, the ideal wife of feudal 
Japanese times. The poe 
edition of William Winter’s

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEB. 11. The "W
THE EPIDEMIC OF SCANDALS.
It would almost seem that morality was 

at a very low ebb in the maritime prov
inces, judging from the number of scandals 
and sensations that have been forced upon 
the attention ot the public within the last 
few weeks. In one instance a clergyman, 
with a high reputation for devotion to his 
calling, confesses to a series of indiscretions 
which can be accounted for only on the be
lief of an aberration of mind ; in another, 
two prominent ministers are trying to prove 
each other guilty ot flagrant immorality ; in 
another, the wife of one of the best known 
men in this province is charged by a 
ner’s jury with having caused the death of 
an adopted daughter by cruel treatment ; 
and finally, in Nova Scotia a woman is un
der arrest for having caused the death of 
her husband by poison. Perhaps the word 
“ finally ” is not strictly correct in this con
nexion, for public rumor has whispered of 
several other St. John scandals which have 
not yet found their way into the newspapers. 
All in all, there seems an epidemic ot wrong 
doing in respectable society, and many 
good souls are naturally asking what the 
country is coming to, and if people are not 
a great deal worse than they used to be.

It cannot be said that they are. Take 
the average of the people and the years, the 
plane of morality is doubtless higher than it 
was fifty or a hundred years ago. We hear 

about scandals now than did our an-

Rev. Sidney Welton has been investi
gated this week by a council of delegatee 
from churches in the Southern Baptist As
sociation. The recommendation is that his 
church withdraw its fellowship from him, 
but it is pointed out that the church is not 
bound to act on this counsel. Mr. Wel- 

is reported as saying that be does not 
for the decision of the council, which 

that he will

ms are a new
_______ poems, under
the title of*“ The Wanderers," and Miss 
Edna Dean Proctor’s “ Song of the Ancient 

в and Short Stories," 
“ New

people." “ Novel 
“ Literary, Social and Scientific," 
Books ” and “ The Literary Querist ” 
elude the number. s:Chens» In an Old НаШкх Firm.

It is understood that a change will take 
place in the old and well known wholesale 
dry goods firm of T. & E. Kenny. Halifax, 
before very long. It is the intention of T. 
E. Kenny to retire from the business and it 
is said that all the employee of the firm have 
received notices to the effect that their 
services will not be required after six 
months have elapsed. Mr. T. E. Kenny 
has many outside interests ta take up his 
attention— shipping, banking, etc, to say 
nothing ot his duties as M. P. tor Halifax 
county. He will devote bis attention en
tirely to these upon his retiring from the

8HERAT0IThe publishers of “ The National Maga
zine,” having purchased the “ Magazine of 
American History,” which was edited by 
Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, until her death last 
month, the two magazines have been merged 
into one, under the name of the older 
periodical, “The Magazine of American 
History,” which begins with the February 
number. General James Grant Wilson, 
editor of Appleton’s Cyclopaedia of Ameri
can Biography, will be the editor of this 
publication, which will be enlarged 
than thirty pages, while the price will be
reduced from $5 to $4 per annum. Thel^ty goods burinées. It is generally under- 
historical prize competition inaugurated by stood that Edward G. Kenny, eldest son of 
“The National Magazine,” and offering T £ Kenny, M. P., will cany on the
*2,Ш .nf— b„inell npon Betirom.nl „f hi. (.then.

Particulars can be obtained by

may be interpreted to mean 
continue to preach it his congregation will 
permit him to do so. Mr. Welton may 
have been a veritable lamb in the midst of 
wolves in the graveyard insurance cases, 
but only one man on the jury—a member 
of his congregation—appears to have been 
of that opinion. This fact, added to the 
decision ot a council of the brethren of his 

faith, might suggest to some men in his Dlequal, woman should be any more honest 
than man. It is a painfully admitted fact 
that, in the abstract she has not so high a 
regard for truth. She has grades of ver
acity, and justifies herself lor her course, 
but when it comes to the question ot hon
esty as regards other people’s money, she 
can be depended on nearly every time.

Without any wish to detract from the 
credit due to gentle woman in this respect, 
it is only fair to erring man to point out 
that something is due to the respective 
environments of the two sexes. A man 
who is a defaulter or embezzler usually be- 

because he has been going at a

own
position that a prompt retirement from the 

‘ istry would be a graceful act, under the 
circumstances. ,.

The legislature of Massachusetts Éas de
cided to abolish the annual fast day in that 
state, and has done wisely. When the day 
was established by the rigidly orthodox 
forefathers, it was observed in the spirit of 
fasting and prayer. In these timeait has 
degenerated into a festival out of which the 
public try to get as much amusement as a 
holiday can sapply. The services $n the 
churches are more than offset by the re
creations elsewhere. A last day that de
pends for its existence on the will and plea- 

of a body of politicians has not much 
hold upon the moral sense of the people.

the new 
changed.
mending a stamp to the “ Magazine of 
Nxtionxl History," 182 Nauxu Street, New 
York City. A sketch of the lxte editress, 
Mrs. Lamb, accompanied by an admirable 
portrait ot her, as a frontispiece ; and the 
articles “A North Carolina Monastery" 
and “ An Incident in the Life of Websterr” 
which were arrangéd by Mrs. Lamb tor the 
present number, will have a special interest 
for the public. “ La Tour and Acadia ” 
deals with one of the most interesting in
cidents in the history of Nova Scotia, and 
also of Massachussets. Other interesting 
articles are, Professor Weeks’ sketch of 
John Archdale, the Quaker Governor of 
North Carolina in 1794; a paper by the 
editor on Bayard Taylor, the poet-travel
ler ; a Columbian Ode for the celebration 
of 1798. by John Pintard, founder of the 
New York Historical Society ; and various 
other papers which should be of great in
terest to American readers.

Words Foiled Them.
It is said that at a late meeting of the 

parishioners of the Rev. Sydney Welton’* 
church, two of the lady members became 
very much excited in a discussion in regard 
to Mr. Welton. The argument waxed warm
er after the meeting was over and by the 
time they reached Scott’s corner, words gave 
out and they decided to settle the question 
by more forcible arguments. Friends sep
arated the ladies after some trouble but the 
dispute remained unsettled.

Should be Stopped.
The practice of hoodlums, in gangs of 

a dozen or more, hiding along the road be
yond the Marsh Bridge and pelting sleigh
ing parties with snow and ice, should be 
promptly stopped. On Thursday evening 
a lady in a sleigh got a severe blow on the 
face from a missle thrown by these young 
rascals, who were hidden in a hollow just 
beyond Kierstead & White’s store.

Her MujMty as Work,
While she û staying at Balmoral the 

Queen does her official work in; a^very 
large sitting-room, seated at a hiqy/'writ- 

littered with pa-

22&J&SS

cestors, because the facilities for getting and 
publishing information are greater than they 
were in the olden time. Then, too, per
haps, we look for a higher level than was 
looked for by our forelathers, and we are 
quick to expose those who ofiend against 
the moral standard of these latter days. 
That so many startling stories should 
to the front about the same time, argues 
nothing. There seems to be a periodicity 
in a good many kinds of happenings in this 
world. One big fire, railroad accident, 
shipwreck or crime, seems to bring others 
in Its train, and so it may he that the pre
ponderance of unpleasant scandals at this 
time may he followed by a long and greatly 
to be desired lull. It is probably better 
that all should come at once, rather than 
that they should be separated by intervals, 
and so act as a moral slow poison among 
the people. It is to be hoped that the 
climax has been reached lor the preaent.

For the effect ol social scandals is un
doubtedly detrimental to the interacts of 

cannot well

For he who loves thee cannot die— 
flls lightest word is feme;

And singing worlds shall weep to hear 
His Highland Mary’s name.

Abthob J. Lockhart.

* The traditional account of Highland Mary pre- 
purity and

beauty. Mrs. Begg, Burns’ sister, said that she had 
« a bonnie face and form, complexion of unusual 
fairness, soft blue eyes, a profusion of shining hair 
which fell to her knees, a slender and petite figure, 
which made her seem younger than twenty earn- 
mere, a bright smile and pleasing 
won the old lady’s heart.” The “old 
Borns’ mother. Hugh Miller speaks of her as 
“beautiful, slyph-llke, exquisitely moulded, statne- 
like in symmetry and marble-like whiteness.”

f She was burled in the burial-plot of her Uncle 
Ці the West Kirkyard at Greenlock, within a stone’s 
throw of the Clyde. A waff-Separates the grave 
from Crawford street, and the smoke Snd dost of 
the town pollute the air.

comes so
pace beyond his means. Under the con
ditions ot modern society he can be “ rapid” 
and hold his position in social circles, nor 
do hû recreations affect hie standing with 
his employers, so long as he attends to his 
work. He has a great deal of liberty to do 
as he pleases, while a woman has not a 
chance to imitate him and retain a respect
able situation. Her tastes do not call for 
luxuries that cost large sums of money, she 
is not given to drinking, , and does not spec
ulate, or otherwise gamble. She can live 
on her salary, while a man of expensive 
tastes lives beyond the income that is 
allowed him. That is one way of looking

sent her to us ss » maiden of
A lad
ago. t 
Groce 
and tl

Such bodies as the tribunals which have 
been investigating the Currie-Crisp affair 
and the case of Rev. Sidney Welton 
have an undoubted rig’it to exclude the 
press and the public from their sessions.
The wisdom of doing so û another question.
It is in the interests of public morality thati 
such cases should be thoroughly and fairly 
investigated, and no doubt they wifi be, 
but the pablic û always suspicious of secret
tribunals. Besides, the newspapers are J.. д» clearness of her sky, 
bound to have reports in some shape or 
other, and it would be better that they 
should be as near the truth as possible.

manners, which 
lady*’ wm

“Donahoe’s Magazine” for February 
gives good evidence ot the intetation of the 
present management to give it a high place 
among the leading periodicals of the coun- 
try. It makes a fine approranci typo- 

illustrations are in

і
Canadien 'Skies. '

The beauties of Italia’s land

at the matter.
Against this, however, it must be re

membered that many women clerks are 
compelled to work for wages scarcely more 
♦ban sufficient to provide them with the
bare necessaries of life, ana that the same pftper man> „ trying to get 
characteristic of honesty is found among щ eighteen months without using any
this class as among their аісМяЗМЬ mb :^oh^.' „^elliead. The average news- 
better paid. Thû gives force to wjjftjtorÿ пдо <%Ьо does not start"Cn such a-
that woman û naturally honest W* greMtek tour ТУП^Д has money enough to pay his
degree than man. It is well that it should je to get left.
be so. The better the women oftoday are, --------------
the better will be the men of the future. In view of the fact that the charge against

Mrs. StevEns û before the proper tribu
nals, the letter signed “ A Mother ” û with
held, though its seffifiiRmte are in accord 
with the popular opinion on the subject. 
The case is a sad one, at best, and it is not 
strange that it excites a wide and deep-in
terest.

Here oft been praised In poet’s song 
Or gratified the eye. graphically, while [the 

keeping with the general character of the 
number. Among the more prominent con
tribute! в are “Joe" Howard, who gives 
reminiscences of “Catholic Prelates I Have 
Known Jas. W. Clarice, the well known 
journalist, who compares the English and 
American public school systems ; and Rev. 
Fr. Currier, the Redemptorist, who has a 
very timely paper on Monsignor Satolli, the 
Papal Delegate. A very interesting article 
on “Catholic New Yortc" is furnished by 
Dr. Richard H. Clarke, while John W. 
O’Keefe’s paper on Catholic Actresses û 
enriched by a number of portraits, including 
those of Mary Anderson, Mile. Jibes and 
Modjerica. A brief sketch of the character 
of Cardinal Gibbon», by W»H. Tammeh, 
û accompanied by a fine portrait of that 
eminent prelate. There are many other 
features of interest, including the women 
and girls’ department. Donahoe’s Maga
zine Co., Boston; 92 a year.

The glories of some foreign soil 
The grandeur .there displayed,

The tragic tales recounted o’er 
Have oft our hearts dismayed.

The poet has with raptoroes pen 
Described the land of lore,

The land ol music and of song,
With brightest sky above.

Where music floats upon the breeze,
Where nymphs and sylphs>bound,

Where muses brave their haunts, and where 
The truest love is found.

Where enpid’e dart strikes deeper still.
Than In onr northern dime,

Where lovers In their sylvan bowers 
Mark not the flight of time.

Bot I will sing of sky m clear,
Of scenes more lively still.

Of waters from the ocean lake,
Bo tiny rippling rlU.

We may not have traditions old 
Or rains In decay,

We have not reached the height arts 
Which other laads di-play.

But we can match Italian sky,
With sky m dear again,

And We can boast m bright a son.
As ever shone on Spain.

And we have takes of beady too 
Where gondola may sail,

With foenee of stirring grandeur, or 
The peaseftti quiet vale.

Àai «rebave
And tumble o'er end o’er, '

iOcisty The newspapers 
„old giving publicity to much that has n 
tendency to lower the moral tone of the 
community. Matters, which, when discus
sed at all, should be treated only with the 
stern rebuke that such sins merit, become 
the subjeet of levity, and men are made 

rather than better by the bad exam
ples which the offenders have set. 
too, when the offender is one who has been 
looked up to as a good man or woman, his 
cr her lapse has the tendency to weaken 
the general faith in others, and religion, no 
less than morality, suffers because of the 
weakness or crime ot thoee who have pro
fessed to be guided by ita teachings. 
Every fall of those who have been known as 
Christians give» the atheiat and the ration
al » weapon with whit* to conquer those 
who are weak and wavering in the faith. 
The effect of scandals in respectable society 
is to work destruction in every direction.

There ia a general impression that the 
welcome the advent of aensa-

I
idOne Mr. Ivan Wires, a Danish news- 

around the
ing table HerChri

Present
pert, letters and t

Majesty’s right hand* stands another , table 
loaded with despatch-boxes, and on yet 
another there û s large silver salver, on 
which she places documents as she has 
done with them. When this û foil, 
it û carried off to Sir Шагу Poo- 
sonby, who arranges its contente and packs 
them up for despatch. One of the most 
prominent objects in the room uaHnfge 
easel bearing an excellent portrait of the 
Prince Consort. A book-table, loaded 
with books, stands close by her Majesty’s 
favorite eaey-chair.

Ill Ф■ aThen,

; è і
лий*?1

that will last halt a li
THEY HAD LITTLE TO DO.

New York had a society event, the other 
day, which was a little out of the usual 
course even for that big city of odd events 
and strange contrasts, where the wealthy 
are very rich and the .poor are very wretch
ed. It was not of a nature to affect any ol 
the great social problems olthe day, but it 
wus of interest aa showing how some of the 
Now York elite find way» to employ their 
time. It wm a dog party.

The little brute in honor of which the 
■w.i. waa given was a Japanese female 
poodle belong to one Men. Eugene 
Clarke, and only doge of high aocial peti
tions were invited. Invitations, elaborately 
got op and signed with 
jog, were issued and a number of society 
women and twenty of tbefr dogs responded. 
Mbs. Clause, the owner of the poodle, 
received the guests in full Jspeneee dress, 
while it is recorded that “ lair young girls 
and matrons formed the reception commit
tee, holding «chin leaah by otOrer chain 
a carted and baribbooed JapuneM member 
of Ootah’a tatgh and thriving family. In 
the centre Ootah brnwelf, with herauper-

COLES, і
:Г

tW.

Aa Sh. Is Wrote.

claret:'" Wenk man who ia not so hard of 
hi» stomach take, notice ol his health anrer 
must ай this win usually."

In a dentist's circular: “ Onr tooth ia an

or injury, artificial

Engl
JOTS AMD WOWS or ОТЯЖЯ PLACES.

gome Men Would Have Dnrak Whiskey. 
Mr. B. W. Stephen» lost» bom on the 21 it Inst. 

He bed been werbla» bard sad «rank considerable 
cold water.—Shelburne Budget.

The copyright on the first edition ol 
Donald G. Mitchell’s “Reveries ol a Bach
elor," having expired, the publishers, 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, annoonw 
for immediate issue in uniform style, two 
new, complete author’s editions, of the 
"Reveriw" and “Dream Lila." Parts d 
the “Reverie." are still protected by oopy-

era desire to anticipate the publication of 
unauthorised edition, bv issuing three
book, in cheap and attractive editions.

Two casks Lea A 
-condensed nUHt; 1 
Marmalade ; 8 sack 
sorted flavors. 201

V j

■AjI’ггйнгsurprise In » Boots Act Town. - lip W. ALEX,tooth is also very usefrL" 
An article of municipal 
alar shall be bobrettfiy

On Snndsy morning thieves broke Into Mr. Frank 
the bridge sad stole'» 5newspapers 

tiens and scandals and delight in being the 
of the details ofiaueh affaire.

law: ■■Tyrrell’» store 
quantity of liquor—Ш. Stnpheu cor. Brecon. -Ms fifed», 

thjtll prepare to nuke CHIdealer shall 
°°”r*» tha sM 
up the «ta package."mmarSSSF

purveyors
This is not true. The newspaper, would 
far rather intenta the public with other 
things of a more healthful ton», bat they 
would bo untroe to their тйеоц did they 
suppress what the public demand should he 
Jraown. Even a. it is, they arnforeed into 
•eying more than they would «у by the 
keen coapetition on# with the other to give 
their readers the latest and most prominent 
beta. This applies, cfoourae, 
ticulariy to the daily papers, but ma 
ля to Ржоавж» « well. On more thsfe

the name of the that loop down digs.proof that tho people of Lunenburg 
Orel nre mnsldans, there bare bows « Ismt

tags»

Зі
A»»

five ■Ш,
To Hlagsra’e swfnl rear.

And wsbsre nymphs with oyosas bright 
And sylvan bowers s»s»y»

-«-Вгеушге. Г^ГоГт^Г”"
There may be 

A brighter sun sites,
Bat Yam e'er eoosata to dwell

fortnight, and n Urge bostore. hat here 
Lunenburg Aigus. _

Matrimonial Boom 
Jobs ChXtick wooed and won 

of tab Tillage; Bsv. Thomas Pkreo Bed the naptlal 
knot. John stoU n march re the hoys, but bn wm 
ranght b, theta*; ho threw* be wm sly. tret ho 
could not got by the taf! who reus ««.areftr we 
mistake not hk boot, totaliod lothet foci—Christo.

The story of the “Atlantic Telegraph,” 
by Dr. Henry M. Field, ia to b* reirauad 
by the Scribner.' in a revised edition horn 
new plates. The «rent death of Cyrus 
W. Field recalls attention to the great en
terprise with which Us name must always 
be associated, the story of the great

who wlih to see
188 Uni

X
withUs ]keys in his own keeping.
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'Ч MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,-*ЯЗbief ВЮ,-5і
■ш йг

61 and 63 King St.,
LOGAN’S,и by John 

ribnere1 on 
I into a sec-

ф %й

SPECIAL 
at 88 Cents per Yard.

FRENCH CASHMERES.
STERLING .V

і added to
1 „.SOAR

Owesits REPUTATION and 
SUCCESS to its own 

CEBITS.
It is PURE * U NADU LTE RATER AND FOR 

RAPID Cleansing Bower has noequal.
IT IS INVALUABLE IN l\ITCHEN & LAUNDRY.

Sold by all GR°CERS*

w of fill'
Г the Scrib- 
last volume 
Duchess de 
he Duchess 
Wy,1880."

the “Greet 
'roebel and 
education, 

pe Bowen, 
Cambridge, 
fe and work

1ALL WOOL, NHWE8T SHADES, FULL DOUBLE WIDTH.
This we consider the finest range In colorings sod quality at price ever offered. 38e. par yard far 

AU-Woal Sew Bhadaa ГBENCH CABHMBRBB. Shades are:

Buttercup, Sulphur, Heliotrope, Fawns, Cardinal, Rose, Coral, Cornflower, Blue, New Greys, etc.

Bend for Samples by mall, promptly forwarded by os.

family 
In 81.

Mr.and Mrs. lnglis of Fredericton and their 
Bade a abort etay with their relatives

'fl&VSSM&TBT&a. p- a-
yean In Missonis, Montana, arrived home on Mon
de» So visit Me family. , .

Ми. T. W Daniel intends removing from her 
present residence Haxen street to Mr. Ernest Fair- 
weather’s brick house, Charlotte street.

Mrs. James Clark is seriously indisposed from the 
effects of a severe fall that she received two weeks

-?
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Geo. McAvlty enter- 

tainted a number of her friends a* an afternoon At 
Home qt her residence, Leinster street.

On Thursday evening the last of the series of 
hies came off at the Pugsley building. Every

thing that the committee coaid do was done to make 
this finale of six most merry gatherings^ enjoyable 
as It was possible. With few exceptions eyery one 
who had received cards of Invitation at the commenç
aient ot the winter was present and dancing to the 
delightful music of Harrison’s orchestra was kept 
up with much spirit the entire evening. This will 
probable be the last dance for some time a* all good 
church people will no. dpubt kçep the Lepton season 
as strictly as the church commands.

Miss Katie..Jones accompanied by her brother, 
Mr. Geo 
New Yor

Miss Ada Bayard and Miss Warner, spent this 
week at Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. J. Y. Smith.

Miss Géorgie Wheeler has returned from a visit of 
some months to Boston and is the guest of Mrs. 
Jarvis, Elliot row.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilbert have taken rooms 
at Mrs. Thomas Raymond’s, Queen street, for the

\
:

f

Macaulay Brothers & Company.
adding of Dr. and Mrs. Davis, about fitly of their 

friends surprised them by arriving at the Hotel 
Ottawa, bringing with them a beautiful piano lamp, 
and many other presents. The whole party were 
afterwards entertained at the hotel at a very ex
cellent dinner. , „ ,

Mr. J. Hayward goes to the Bahamas, next Mon
day, to spend a couple of months there, for the 
benefit of his health.

Mrs. Chalmers and her daughter, left on Wednee- 
іу night, for Philadelphia, where they will Join 
tptaiibChalmers. They expect to be absent for

DO YOU KNOW THAT
iment from

:

і
і
!!A FEW FLOWERS

will Always Pleaae Your Sick Friend T

\ Flowers by Mail a Specialty.

•WILLIAM-LOGAN*
ST.JOHN;

'•і
the March 
ne ” will be 
icism in the 
Boden, for- 
the staff of

Jones, left on Sunday last for a triplergc
rk. ™ Attorney*General Blair, left on Thursday morning

f°Mr7w! R.pSSkeruâhubrido!of Shnbenacadie, 

arrived In St. John this week. •
Miss Dever left on Thursday night for a visit to

MA targe social party was held a few evenings ago, 
at the residence of Mr. Caleb Belyea, Paradise Bow. 

Mrs. W. L. Bushy, of St. John, la now the guest
•ЩЙ&І Briyea?whoïaa been visiting relatives
toMr7ao<i hfrefT?*^Kiunear, of Ssckvtile, are

TlMtas<Annie Me^ckJ^on Wednesday night for 
Weston, Mass. Delta.

Mrs. L. D Clarke, Wentworth Street, entertained 
a number of her friends at r 
party on Monday evening. Ha 
presented to the winners, Miss Clara Watson taking 
the ladles' first prize, and Mr. Arthur Branscombe 
the gentlemen’s. Mrs. Goodwin and Mr. Richard 
Edgecombe were awarded the booby prises.

Miss Jean Bell to visiting friends at Qotspamsls. 
Miss Sadie Golding, who has been spending the 

j>sst month In Sackvllle and Amherst, is now in

Miss Lillian Taylor, of Calais, to the guest this 
week of her friend Miss Lewis, St. James street.

Miss Flossie Golding, who has been confined to 
the house the past few weeks to now better.

Miss Sadie Mitchell, of Amherst, to staying with 
friends in the city. Meadow Sweet ..

:
ANOTHER NOVELTY. і On receipt of ЯОс. or B1.00 we will send a sample 

lot by mail prepaid- Safe arrival guaranteed.
ХОГЛ SCOTIA XUBSEBY, - Іосктал St., Halifax, X. 8. 

JAMBS H. HARRIS, Manager.

!

I< I<
to • pretty 
of of police

ЛkFINEST OF STEEL :
à»“ hss The death is recorded this week of Mrs. Wm. 

Fraser, widow of the late Dr. Fraser, who died at 
her residence, Fredericton, on Tuesday last. Mrs. 
Fraser was well known and much-respected in this 
city as well as Fredericton, having resided In St. 
John for some years. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
F. Lawrence Sturdee, who in consequence of her 
mother’s death, was called to Fredericton this week.

Mr. H. K. Austin, of Quebec, arrived In 8r. John 
this week to take a position in the Bank of Montreal, 
the Increase of business In that Institution necessi
tating an increase in the stall.

Miss Florence King, accompanied by her father 
and mother, Judge and Mrs. King, leaves for New 
York en Monday next, where her marriage with Dr. 
Reynolds, of London, England, will take place. 
Miss King to a society favorite aud while her friends 
will wish her every happiness, she will be much 
missed in their circle-

On Wednesday Mrs. John McMillan entertained a 
w friends at luncheon—a farewell gathering for

Mr. Charles McLanghlan has taken the residence 
Orange street, lately occupied by Mr. F. T. C.

It
fobby-
The Wonderful Christy Knife.• sale ot any 

for the pub- 
r upon any 
e or build-
r in the city. . 
by-law will 
re.1* As the
• place what- 
other avail- 
mt that the 
ill be forced 
to do their 
nada, in the

a progressive whist 
sndsome prises were FANCY GOODS.Who has not been annoyed time and again 

in the attempt to cut bread with an ordin
ary knife P The Christy Knife will cut 
hot bread as nicely as it will cold. It is 
lar superior to a smooth edged knife in 
every respect, Having once used it you 
will never be without it.. It is indispens
able to good housekeeping.

For ажіо by the Set, Including the Bread, 
the Cake, and the Paring Knife.

C. FLOOD & SONS,
I

St. John.KING Street,
BuPRICE $1.25. Mt?W. Malcolm Mackay has purchased the band- Miss 8 
some residence on Orange street at present occupied Narraway f< 
bv Mr. Geo. McLeod. The price paid by Mr. Me- Mohtreal to 
Kay tor it, I hear, was $ 15,000.

Last evening Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Street gave a 
small but very pleasant whist party for a few friends.

Mr. Murray Boyd Is taking a vacation in Boston.
Tebpsicbobe.

otcllfle, of Halifax, wm the guest of Miss 
,T for a few d^s this week, on her way to

якСІімТ&ЛКRoberts spent Tuesday with her 
sister, Mrs. Carter, on her tourney home to Windsor 
with her little daughter, who has entirely recovered 
from her throat affection.

Rev. J. J. Parry, who hu been assisting in the 
services at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, lor some time pMt, left on Thursday for South

vU
Mis:Firm.

ge will take 
rn wholesale 
jay. Halifax, 
ention of T. 
isiness and it 
the firm have 
t that their 
d after six 
\ E. Kenny 
take np his 
etc, to say 
lor Halifax 

Mention en- 
ng from the 
«rally under- 
eldest son of 
иту on the 
)f his father.

SHERATON * KINNEAR, 38 KING ST. THE “QUADRANT.”The dance given last week, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Allison, Princess street for their son Walter 
proved a great success. The decorations of the dif. 
feront apartments displayed great taste, those in the 
dining room being particularly novel, consisting of 
quantities of colored ribbons festooned from the 
ceiling, meeting an enormous bouquet of flowers in 
the centre of the supper table.

Dr. Charles W. Hoare and his bride (nee Miss 
Bessie Scovil, formerly of this city), who have been 
visiting relatives hero, left last week for Walkerville, 
Ont-, where they will reside In fbture.

Lieut.-Col. Mannsell, and Mrs. Mannsell, of 
Fredericton spent Tuesday in 8L John.

Mr. A. B. McIntyre, who has been making a tour 
of several of the chanties in Nova Scotia, has re-

«
C Mr* and Mrs-J- W. V. Lawlo r who were married

ЖЯstreet, where Mr*. Lawlor will receive fora few 
daw. As Miss McGinley of Bathurst, she wm a 
cordial favorite and a warm welcome will be ex
tended to her In this city by her own and her hus
band’s friends. _ .

f"a"very enjoyable At Home wm held at Mr. E. A. 
Smith’s residence, Orange street. Tuesday, from 
font until seven. One hundred guests were present. 
During the afternoon solos were sung by Mrs. 
Нип Grimmer of St. Stephen, Miss Manning and 
Mrs. Gilchrist. The decorations were In pink. Mi*. 
Smith made a charming hostess And wm assisted in 
entertaining the guests by a number of young ladles.

Окф0 Bpruae Gum at Moor*» Drap S are.

St. John.—North End.
Mr. Thomas Weeks has returned from Boston. 
Mg, John Cbeeley, M. P., tali on Tnesday night 

for Ottawa.
I hear manors of a wedding to take place on Main 

8tMr!*andAlrs^E. C. Machum are the guests of

MMr^JchTpratt!*of*8t.’Andrews, to risking rela
tives to the North End.

Mr. G. R. Devitt, of the Grammar school, to con- 
fined to the bouse through illness. Asti.

iTHI/l >

DON’T CYCLISTS t ! Keep yonr eyes peeled for “ QUADRANT ” Wheels. Samples of 1893 
Machines wm arrive shortly. Including “ RACERS ” (25 lbs J, “ SCORCHERS ” 
(82 lbs.), ROADSTERS, and LADIES’ MACHINES, Ac.

All the» Iiàteat ttnprovementa—
Better Machines thanMAKE turned home.

Capt. Fownes arrived here lrom Haveleck, on the" 
8rd, to |oln Mrs. Fownes, who Ьм been for some 
time under the treatment of Dr. J. Morrison, occu
lta t; her health is much improved.

At the annual meeting of the Church of England 
Institute, lately held, the following ladles were 
elected m officers for the ensuing year. Mrs. J* 
Russell Armstrong, Vice President; Mbs Harrle 
Peters, Secretary; Mtaa Fanny Symbnds, Treasur
er; Mrs. Charles Holden, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. W. 
F. Harrison, Mrs. C. H. Fairweatber, Mrs. John 
Alltaen, Committee of Management.

Mr. George Carvill, who Ьм been visiting Halifax, 
Ьм returned home.

Mr. J. W. Smith, of this city, left for Bermuda 
this week.

Mr. Hurd Peters, is visiting Moncton this week.
Mr. George K- McLeod, wm a passenger by Sun

day night’s trgin, to New York, to take the steamer 
there for England.

Sir John Boss, Commander of the forces at Hali
fax, and Mtaa Ross were here on Thursday, en 
route to Montreal.

Mrs. Tiffin, wife of Mr. E. Tiffin of the C. P. R-, 
who Ьм been confined to her bed for some weeks 
from illness, will leave by the Taymouth Castle, on 
the 28rd tost., for the West Indies, for the benefit of 
her health.

Mr. Montagu Chamberlain, so well known here, 
and who for the last four years Ьм been Recorder 
at Harvard University, Ьм resigned his position, 
owing to ill health. v. і

Miss Desbarres, who Ьм been the guest of Mrs. 
F. B. Barker, Mount Pleasant, Ьм returned to her

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents,
- . Toronto, Oat.

і
St. John, N. R.,

LIVE LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.Asting of the 
ey Welton’e

MISTAKE.on in regard 
gfixed warm- 
end by the 

r, words gave 
the question 
Friends sep- 
>uble but the

A J. H. ConnoUey, A
Ç -- PHOTO--
W 78 Charlotte St. W

O. Wedneeday-egenlM St. Feterie ebureb wutbe 
Beene of ui стеці of much Interest, the mere lege ot 
Ml». Josephine Deter, daughter of Hr. C. B. Deter, 
to Cept. ThomM Kyffln. Bet. Father Doooghue 
wee the officiating priest. The bride, who wore e 
dress ol drab telset, we. «tended by Mile Jeeephtoe 
Meher, while Mr. C. Ktffin, brother oltte «room 
acted as beet men. Only the immediate Mende end 
reletitee of the contracting pnrtlee wnm pre-ent. 
Alter the ceremony n wedding breekfeet wm. carted 
at the residence of the bride's Parana. Mr. end 
Mit. Ktffin hnte n Urge circle of Mends, who wUh
tbMeeBt»£rildriPienennt, entertained n number 
of her friande on Thnredsy etenlng leet In honor of 
her gnnetn, the Misses Crosby. Those Incited were : 
Mill Mellick, Мім Betel. Mellick, «-race B ug, 
Alice Armstrong, Helen PerUne, Nellie Fleming, 
Btm MtlUcen, the Mtsee. Cowan, Seely, Bell,

Lellen, W. Berket, Dr. Meher, S. MacKey, H. 
Taylor and A. McKay.

0,0. СШШ?:

Grocery, 78 Sydney Street. She discovered her mistake 
and the goods were not taken.

DON’T REPEAT THIS MISTAKE.

A lad

.
in gangs of 
the road be- 
dting sleigh- 
), should be 
iday evening 
blow on the

HARDNESS CLARKE'S '
: .

Cash Grocery .PERFUMES,IS AT

73 SYDNEY STREET.these young 
a hollow just

Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Ornamental* 
Glass Bottles, Ladtos* Purses and the finest Assortment of Hair(One door from Princess Street.)

ЖВЖВЛЖСООК.
tore.

Fee 7.—A p leasant social event wm the dance at 
the residence of Mr. Maurice Bellhreau, Tuesday 
evening. About 26 couple danced to the music of 
the orchestra until a late hour.

If you ~ant Perfumes, we have the beet that are made.
5.
Balmoral the 
k in a у-very
a hnjpvwrit- •gt&S&USSBb*.

Timmerman’s private ear, en route to Boston.
Мім Annie McGregor, Ьм returned home from a

Th£ CarlsmtoTiiM left Rothesay and returned 
to Port Hood, on account of the continued ill health • 
of his wife. Mr Smith will not only be much mis- 
eedtothe collegiate school, but here to the parish of 
St. Mark, where he acted м assistant to Rev. John
^Tnie^memben of the St. John Bycicle Club Intend 
glvtog aa entertainment about Easter, and a number 
of well known young ladles of tills city will take 
part In the various tableaux, which will be under 
the management of Mrs. ТЬошм Temple, Mrs. Geo. 
_, Coster and Mrs. George F. Smith.

Mr. Alfred Drake left a few days ago for bis new 
home In St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Leptant, who have been visiting 
friends here, have now returned to Bathurst.

________r friends here of Mr. C. F. Dorman, of
Mlmoula, Montana, who, with his family, made a 
long stay In St. John tost summer, will be sorry to 
hear of the death of his only daughter, Gladys, 
which occurred on the ted oi February.

The Bishop of Fredericton Ьм been spending 
some days In St- John. He wm the guest, while
k7csptato^2d Mra. LentMTlved at home from New 
YorkouSaturday. Mrs. Lent is still quite ill from 
the effects of the hardships that she experienced at 
the time of the Iom of tim schooner " MtoeoU.”

Mr. W. G. Smith (ofMeeers. Manchester, Robert-

^'мгГногасе King of this dty, who with hw wUeb 
now at Dutoth, (where they are the guests Of Mrs-

S£Aa8.,№BilSnlSe
bodly bust by the exploelon ofchemlcele (bet he

AMERICAN HAIR STORE,
87 Charlotte Street»
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A Bleiell Carpet Sweeper
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were meet Interesting 
А. В. Shew, of Wlnd»<
WM тестexdilng. t

There was аг
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«Жїят^гйжлМг вом-
F*b. 8.—Mise Mattie Jones returned last week 

from her trip to Boston, she Is accompanied by her 
sister Ufa* Mab. Jones.

Ml* Flora Hyde retwrned from her visit among 
Halifax friends, last Friday.

Mrs. Hatty Crowe was "At Home” two evenings 
last week, Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday 
evening. the eight tables of whist, were mostly 
composed of married people. Those present were : 
Mrs.Thos. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harding, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. D.B. 
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Laurence, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson Tremaine, Dr. and Mrs. Hyde, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Patterson," Mr. and Mis. Cyrus 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishop, Mr. and 
Mrs. W . B. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Waddell, 
Mr.'and'Mrs. B.'F. "Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Dickie,_Mis»Jdain,J3octor Mnir, Messrs. W^P. 
Bowers^J* D? Bowers, QêoT Hall," DoctoT Tors ton. 
Mrs. Harry Harding won the ladles' first prise, a 
handsome volume of Milton's poems, gentlemans' 
first, a paper knife was won by Mr. Martin Dickie. 
Supper was served at half past eleven. Mrs. 
Crowe received her guests In black silk and lace.

On Friday evening, Mrs. Crowe's second Card 
party proved one of the brightest of the season, the 
interest In the game being very lively; Miss Llora 
Hyde was the fortunate winner of the ladle*' first 
prise, a handsome feather fkn; gentlemen's first, 
fell to Mr. D. B. Cummings, a gentlenan's laundry 
list; Miss Calkin won the ladles' booby prize, and 
Dr. Hall, the gents. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Miss Dlmock, Miss Starratt, 
(Boston,) Misses Hyde, Miss Allen, Miss Archi
bald, Miss Tremaine, Miss McKay, Miss Pratt, 
Miss Crowe, Miss Calkin, Mrs. Stevens, Miss 
Bent, Miss I Black, Miss Snook, Miss Settle, Miss 
Yorston; Dr. Hall, Dr. Kent, Dr, Yorkston, Mr. 
Will Crowe, Mr. E. B. Stuart, Mr. George Hall; 
Messrs. Bowers, Tabor, Fraser and L. Crowe.

Miss Dlmock,who has but very recently been again 
accepting Imitations, was looking very well in a 
beautiful toilette of browp silk, brocaded with white 
flowers. Miss Starratt wore a most becoming gown 
of cardinal silk. Mrs. Crowe, who Is a very charm-

!

Red Figure SaleSOCIAL AND^PEBSONAL
%SS?*p2B

HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.
Oar entire stock of winter goods marked away down in Red Figures to ensure a 

total ektarttat» previous to stock-taking.
MEN'S OVERCOATS 

A large stock to choose from In ell 
the latest styles marked away down 
to 14.60, $6.60. $6.76, $7.76, $94»,
$11.00.
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w for sale la Halifax at the following

S4 George street 
- Barrington street 

111 Hollb street 
Halifox hotel 

- - Morris street
- George street 

Garden road

ггplscee:

I! 17.75
V 4 Co.,

A fine lot of Hap Reefers marked 
away down to $3.76 and $4.60, and 
a tot of extra good Pilot Reefers at 
$6.26 and $6.26.

--------.там
up for a charitable purpose 
known energy in such good

Ш

553555sMtafeMH iiftf
sgJOSJTA *. EfsJ&Zt; «fc Department.
own family and among his intimate friends bjti --------£---- £■
among the poor and needy. He was a brother of 
Professor Doane and leaves three eons, Çapt. War
ren and Mr. Albert Doane of the Head and Mr.
Arnold Doane of New York and four daughters,Mrs.
Smith, Truro, Mrs. Joseph Cofflh, Misses Alice and 
Florence Doane. ,

Mr. Andrew Robertson was confined to his house 
for a couple of days last week with very severe cold.

A large number of invitations are out for a ball 
in the hall on the 8th over which every one is In a 
flutter of anticipation. If Vesta can assume the 
proportions of or make friends with the “mouse In 
the wall" she will give yon toll particulars anon, 

one the strangers in town I noticed Mr.
Halifax, Mr. Binning and Mr. Thomas, St.

MEN'S DRESS PANTS. 
Onr entire stock of dress panto 

marked away down to $2.60, $2.00, 
$3.26, $860, $4.00.

MEN'S PANTS.
A lot of good, strong working 

panto at 00c. and $1.20. Extra good 
All-wool panto marked away down 
to $1.60.

$1.80A f!"H. Bunak - -
січм New* Co., -

I
! $6.00 BOYS’ SUITS.

A fine lot of good salts lor boys 
all marked aw 
$2.76, $3.76, $•_.

MEN’S SUITS.
All our winter salts In heavy and 

medium weights marked away down 
to $4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

Boy’s and Youths’ Overcoats marked away down at less than cost price to clear.
THE ВТЛ VniRD CLOTHING HOUSE.

The liltle concert got 
by a few ladles of well 
works, and St St. Luke’s Hall, on Saturday evening, 
waa a great success. The litttie hall was filled by a 
very smart and appreciative audience, and a sub- 
stantial sum of money was realized by the unambit
ious and well carried out entertainment.

I have heard lately much grumbling from various 
people with pet charities *t heart, on the score that 
Halifox people will not give to any object unless they 
get an evening's amusement for their twenty-flve or 
fifty cento. Thb may be, but I doubt If there is any 
other town In Canada, where so many entertainments 
to aid of charity are so weU supported.

On Ssinrdsy evening Mbs Clark 
will be probably her last appearance before a Hall- 
fox audience. It b probably to be regretted that on 
ber marriage she leaves the place. She will be 
greatly missed in musical circles.

The weather has intervened to stop the triumph- 
of the dally alelgh drives which have

Received in S. S. "Vancouver" and “Assyrian*:down to $2.00,way
4.25.

i*K( Peau de Sole, 
Gros .Grain.
Faille, id
Satin,
Cord Edge 
Fancies,
Tartans.

Point dellreland, 
Chantilly,
Colton,

Rhine-stone, 
Metal.

і SILKS j

SCOVIL, FRASER & PAGE,
168 A 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

Arch-FOR this week. sure. Am
Шв^ВіИ and №?ГіїааІе Locke of Lockup 

aitW Mr*, fifth Coffin. Vl

і bald, E 
John M RIBBONS,

LACES.

я

JUST A WORD visiting Mrs. Seth Coffin.made what -
PIOTOU, N. S.

Feb. 7.—Mbs Primrose, who has been the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Clarence Primrose, for some time, 
returned to Tatamagouche last Saturday.

Dr. Stewart arrived home from Montreal last 
Friday, where be had been for a short visit.

Mr. Donald Stewart was in town last week, the 
guest of hta mother, Mrs. John Stewart.

Mrs. Howard Primrose, who has been visiting 
Mrs. John Yorston, returned to Tatamagouche last

ABOUT

HOUSE FURNISHING.ant course 
been going on in every class of society.

On Wednesday afternoon the Leicestershire Regi- 
bave had a short drive, with a tea atment were to 

Wellington Barracks afterwards, but the roads 
proved so exceedingly Icy and dangerous that it was 
decided to postpone it. BUCKLES,{We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful. Juat noy^yoij can get 

some great bargains m
> ing hostess, was ably seconded by her mother, Mrs. 

D. M. Dickie, whom everyone admires so much.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickie, left for their home 

in Canard, on Monday last.
Mies Maggie Boss gave a whist party on Saturday 

evening last, at ber borne, Victoria Square. Those 
present were Mrs. Stevens, Miss McKay, Miss Bent 
Miss Sutherland, Mbs Hyde, Mies Llora Hyde, 
Miss Allen, Miss Mary Sutherland, Miss Alkmen, 
Miss Spike, Dr. Walker, Dr. Kent, Messrs Geo. 

ail E. R. Stuart, A. R. Fulton, W. D. Bowers, A.

Rev. B. and Mrs. Atkinson are receiving congrat
ulations from their numerous friends on the arrival 
of a little stranger—a daughter.

Mr. Fergle passed through, town Saturday on bis 
way to Tatamagouche, where he spent Sunday.

Mr. Welsford Ives is making rapid recovery from 
from his late accident.

The fifth of a series of assemblies given by the 
Tennis Club, took place last Monday evening at the 
Oddfellow's hall. Notwithstanding a slight com
motion caused by the fire alarm, the evening was a 
great success, supper being given by Mrs. Snow 
and Mrs,H. G. Ives. Among the 
were Mrs. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. 1res,
John Davies, Miss Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Dnstan, 
Mrs. McMillan, Miss McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Munro, Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnstone, Miss Fraser,

One of the pleasantest of small dances was given 
thb week by Mrs. J. Symonds. This is probably 
the very last dance we shall have before Lent, which 
descends upon us this coming week.

This week there has been an unusual number of 
card parties, even for a place so devoted to cards as 
Halifox. On Monday evening there were two poker 
parties, on Tuesday three, and later in the week two 
•n the same evening. But besides these mild festi
vities there has been very little doing. Bellevue 
Honse has been closed as Sir John and Miss Ross, 
Mr. White, A. D. C., Major Ferguson, Major aid 
Mrs. Waldron, etc., have gone to Montreal for the 
«arnival. I hear that In consequence of the illness 
ol Lord Stanley's rone, and the departure of their 
mother to New York en route for England, Sir John

Furniture and Carpets. All our silks were purchased previous to 
the advance, and cannot be duplicated at 
present quotations.Write for prices and particulars if you want anything. We can make it to your 

advantage if you will let us know your requirements. SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goois eoi Millinery,

Va
II. I

Miss Ross, was looking unusually well in a toilette 
of grey silk and; trimmings cf apple green velvet; 
with the exception of Miss Sutherland, the ladies 
were all quietly arrayed. Miss Bent won the ladles 
first prize, a handsome paper weight, Doctor Kent, 
gent’s king prize, ink bottle. The booby .prizes 
which excited much merriment were won respect
ively by Miss Stevens and Mr. В. B. Stuart and 
were a beet-dead, beautifully decorated and a yeast 
cake, Fleischinann's presumably.

Mrs. W. 8. Muir’s many friends will be glad to 
know that she is expected home on Saturday next.

MBs Allen, Halifax, is a guest of Miss Llora Mlggeg 8jmpBon| Misses Primrose, Miss McDonald,

„ГМ^^ЖХ№ї.“,аЄ°" fl S"" **«* «-edi-g.7 «4 1- brow ....

Mrs. G. O. Fulton entertained a large number of Mack 1есЄ| embroidered In gold, pink
У°Мгв.1A?*L?Slip? has returned from St. John, and dowers, 
is boarding at the “Stanley House.”

Mrs. C. A. Marsters, who haa been visiting her 
daughters in Boston, and is en route to her home in 
Kcntvillc, is spending a few days en passant with 
Mrs. J. A. Hasson, Willow 

Mias McKay entertained a small number of friends 
with a drive last Thursday evening. The night was 
beautifully clear, and the sleighing perfect, and the 
drive about and in the immediate vicinity of town 
very enjoyable. After the drive. Miss McKay en
tertained "her guests at her home, where a few hours 
were very pleasantly spent, and an appetizing lunch
PUMrs.ejas."Btrrill was “at home" on Monday even- 
ing last, from eight to eleven, to a number of friends.
Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Tremaine. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mrs.
W. E. Heflerman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mre-t Stevens, Miss 
Bent, Miss Hyde, Miss Llora Hyde, Mis» Allen 
(Halifax), Miss Bin-ill, Miss Kmma Black, Miss 
Piers, Miss Ottv Smith, Miss Archibald, Miss 
Yulll, Captain Yuill, Doctor Kent, Messrs. Geo.
^Мгвї'віггШ’в arrangement* were all In excellent 
taste, supper being most conveniently and prettily 
served on petite tables, accommodating four.

КОТІ SCOTIA РОВИ* COUPAIT—ltd.,
Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N.'S.Successors to A. Stephen A Son, Halifax, N. S.

Mrs.
guests pr 
, Mr. and

ing, collided with 
bruised. Several 
but notwithstandl
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nights and the smi
’ЙЙЇЇ'.
visiting Mrs. Ce№and Mies Ross will not make their intended visit to 

Bidean Hall but will return here from Montreal 
direct. (Later reports states that Lady Stanley will 
not proceed to England, her sons’ health having 
improved.—Ed.) m ф ф

Mr. T. E. Kenny, M. P., leaves next week for 
•ttawa.

Mrs. Alexander and her sister Miss May Ross, 
leave in the latter past of this month for England. 
Captain Alexander will remain here.

Surgeon-Major Lees-Hall will also be a passenger 
in the same steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dodd, of Yarmouth, are making 
a short stay in Halifax.

The Rev. Kenneth Hlnde is also here for a short

ІГІТЙ
■ Ol жENJOY LIFE “US.c.

e 6> ëx from Halifax, ior 
Rev. Albert Ca 

in the method 1st < 
interest of 
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lately. They we 
week on account

three things are necessary—m re. McMillan, black silk.
м£мипга>РЖ
Mrs. J. Davies, fawn cashmere, lace vest.
Mrs. R. Johnstone, becomingly dressed in green 

velvet, en traîne, white and gold embroidered vest. 
Miss Creighton, black ailk and lace, gold orna-

who seem

A Happy Home, 
An Easy Chair, 

And a Comfortable 
Pair of Slippers.

Coffin's mother, 
word df the dealt 
after an illness of

{
Щ I There was gres 

ever the civic e 
Dn. Gossip was < 
Mr. C. Dewolfe I 
is again returne 
Curry defeated 
Mr. William Cm 
ward tws.

Miss Fraser, black net, suede gloves.
Miss R. Davies, white lawn, silver ornaments 
Miss Simpson, black lace, yellow trimmings.
Mliis J. Simpson, black lace, crimson ribbons. 
Miss Primrose, a pretty gown of black net, and 

looked exceedingly well.
Miss B. Primrose, pink cashmere.
Miss McMillan, black lace skirt, crimson satin

nI V3PThe community was sadly surprised on Wednee- 
day morning at hearing the news of the sadden 
death of Mr. Alexander Andetson. Mr. Anderson 
had been for so long an invalid, bearing his daily 
load of Buffering with patience, and always welcom
ing the friends whe went constantly to see him, that 
his death was almost as ureal a shock to his acquain
tances as 11 he had been a man in perfect health. 
For Mrs. Anderson, who has for years been his un
tiring and devoted nurse, great sympathy will be 

young daughters who had 
rith their parents, having 

spent the years since the beginning of their father’s 
illness with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B-»k. , . .

There is to be an organ recital at St. Paul's church 
on Tuesday evening next, and I hear that Mr. 
Hatchings has provided a very interesting pro
gramme for 11.

blouse. Haehnomoiч
Miss GnwrieTmid’Mlse Creighton of Halifax, are 

lbc5one]f Snow* returned from New York, last THE PARLOR SHOE 
STORE

t Halifax, N. 8.Millinery Orders Solicited.
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her sister Mrs. R. Johnstone.
Dr. Wylde and Mr. F. Cal
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Intends leaving 
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y were pleasantly surprised to find that a 
aber of their Amherst friends would form

concert theH. Foster, 2nd lieutenant and Percy 8. Pender, 
secy-tress.

The report of the treasurer showed the finances of 
the club to be in a splendid condition. That 
there were
prospecta ol over 100 members for the com
ing year. During the speeches after dinner the 
question of better rouds came up. It was agreed 
that the road between Halifax and Bedford was the 
worst in the country, considering the amount of 
driving that is on it. It was suggested that the 
club petition the local government for a grant to fix 
the road, and no doubt this would have good results 
especially if the coal royalties “ pan out" the ways 
tliegovernment expect them to in the com'

The Ramblers intend to have their sports 
this vear than last, probably about Sei

goodly num. 
a part of their audience. 

Tb

__  _ nek spent
evening in town, returning the following day.

Mr. Pyke, ol Dartmouth, has been in town for the 
last week, his many friends were delighted, to see

aims to do its share toward 
bringing about the above desir
able result.

ladies of the "national drill" weree young
chaperoned by Mrs. Munro, Mrs. Carry, Mrs. C.
Low and Mrs. McKinnon. The performers were de
lighted with the well arranged ball and above all 
with the large and appreciative audience that greeted 
them on such a stormy and Intensely cold evening.

An event of interest to Amherst society occurred 
on Wednesday last at three o’clock at the Expert- 
mental Farm, Nappan, residence of Col. and Mrs.
Blair. Their second daughter Miss Carrie was 
given In marriage to Mr. Morley Pike, son of Rev.
Mr. Pike, pastor of a church in Florida. Very-few 
guests were present, mostly relatives of the bride, 
who I was told looked very nice in a going away 
gown, when seen at the station at Maccan, where 
the ha 
After ті
ney they Intend spending a few months with the 
groom’s parents.

Mias Purdy, who haa been paying a lengthy visit 
to her friend Miss Simms, at Niagara, also to friends 
in Toronto, returned home last week.

Mr. Nicholson accompanied Mrs Nicholson and 
children to Halifax on Friday last, where the latter 
took passage for her home In England. Mr. Nichol
son expects to leave for the Northwest, possibly to 
Vancouver, In search of a suitable location. If he 
is successful Mrs. Nicholson and family wUl join 
him next summer. Their departure is mneb regret
ted by the friends they have made daring their
thMfrs Morrison!'ol'st^Jolm^iaaleiting her brother 
Mr. J. H. Morrison, Crescent avenue.

Miss Ml riel Morae went ljo Moncton op Monday 
to attend* daUce khd returned on Tuesday.

Rev. V. R. Harris haa gone to Londonderry 
attend the deanery meeting. Rev. Mr. Gale 
Truro, conducted the services to Christchurch on 
Sunday, also the afternoon service In St- Alban a
ChMr.hJIC.rChileholmw"ent to Antigdnlsh last week

Cbisholih, on Satutdnv evening, much to the delight 
ol his numerous frlehdi, who are pleased to wekomo 
him as a benedict. His employer. Mr. D. T. Chap
man, and employees of the firm, presented him with
- lEfSMS*; wa*.uX-. of
the Terrace Hotel, toft last week tor* trip o! several

remain at the Terrace dnring their abience ; also 
Miss Katie Gronse, who will remain until spring to
elïmongn|îêenumeron?thtoSIdêinanding the atten-
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will give the largest 
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$• 74 members enrolled, with goodfelt; as well as for the 
recently gone to live w

Rev. James B. Falconer left for Newpo

ti°Mi8ê James, of Halifax,1$ visiting Mise Falconer. 
The congregation ofSt. James church held asocial 

Halifax. in the Y. M. C. A., building lastThursday evening.
Mr. W. Henry, of Halifax, waa in town last week. inge^irovided*,1" a*musical programme in-
Mrs. Rigby went to Glace Bay Friday. terspersed with readiags, was very much enjoyed
Mr. L. W. По,, relumed born Fredericton Frl. dune, «jo™-*, Ml„ D„„,

Stellarton, are the guesto ef Mrs. W. Gordon.
Mrs. Charles Davie* waa in town a few days last 

week, the guest of Mrs. Dawson. Dasha*.

NORTH SYDNEY.

Fee. 6.—Mr. Chas. Archibald of Cow Bay was in 
town, Tuursday.

Mr. H. W. Christie left Thursday morning for

X ii

THE SUPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.
Slippers of all kinds,

Slippers at all prices. 
Ladies in need of the latest 

styles of Evening and Dress 
Slippers are invited to corres
pond with us.
Wedding Slippers e Specialty.

the ice t

_ _ '°ІЖ
WAMAXta
some of their flyers to compete.

The dinner and drive was voted a great success, 
thanks to good sleighing, a good driver and a good 
crowd of over fifty.

Mr. Walter Magee

?
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Baker returned to Gabaronse 
Saturday.

At Ml» Voogbt*. dft-ce Friday ni-ht U»b,Uo.. AJfN APOLIS-
ing guests were present : Dr. and Mrs. Bath, Miss _____
MacPherson, Misses Bell and Lll Robertson, Mias [Рвоаакм is for sale In Annapolis by Geo. K- 
MUlie Partridge, Miss Musgrave, Miss Moore, Mias Thomson * Co. I
Ingraham, Miss Bed win, M lss Ada Plant, Messrs. Fxb. 7.—There has been a season of gaiety among 
McKay, Sutherland, Boak, Basson, CHI Robertson, _what shall I call them—the “ tree iennes desmois- 
Len. Robertson, Frank Robertson, Partridge, ец„» during the past fortnight, and I understand 
Campbell, H. Moore and F. H. Budderham- that there are to be several more large parties given

The entertainment in the Hall on the evening of for Лет next week. Mrs. Perkins set the fashion 
the 23rd was in every way a brilliant success. In the giving a dance, at which some twenty young
first tableaux : four scenes from “ Mary, Queen of people were present. One of thb young ladles was 
Scots.” Mrs. Bambrlck made a splendid “ Qneen unfortunate enough to have ont of he t teeth knocked 
Elizabeth’' and her look ol acorn was magnificent. ont jn the exciting and romantic fiamb of post-office, 
Mbs Copeland as “ Mary Stuart" with Mrs. Tait, bat otherwise everything went off welL 
Miss Campbell and Miss Earle as the the three Miss Gwennle Hodson entertained about thl-ty of
“ Maries” were certainly at their best in most be- ber hiends on Thursday. Ampng those present 
coming costumes. "Auld Robin Grey" waa charming were Miss Jennie MjBs. Mise Nettle Arnaud, MB*

Robertson. In the pantomime “ Gretna Green Mr. ^lthert( Miss Susie Cunningham, Miss Gladys 
Wilson made a stolid and exasperating blacksmith Robinson, Miss Annie Lynch, Messrs. Цигу Ar-

ÎLT НЮ±ГШ,СЬ„. .bo b., been Ш for . long
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The next Orpheus concert, too, is from all ac
count* to be a very good one. The Orpheus hall, by 
the way, was occupied in rather a novel way in its 
history, by the Salvation Army on Tuesday evening.

The opening of the school of cookery has not yet 
been officially announced, owing to the illness of the 
teacher, Miss Ormond. I hear that there will be 
evening classes for servants, and for women who are 
too busy to attend lu the day time, or do not wish to 
become regular subscribers. Mrs. Daly and Mrs. 
Courtney are both much interested in this school, 
and it is to be hoped it will be a financial success, as 
well as an occupation for society daring lent.

ppy couple took the train for the sunny south, 
visiting several cities of interest on their jour-has been promoted to the posi

tion of manager of the Halifax Banking Co., at 
Bridgewater, N. 8. Mr. Magee made hosts of 
friends here both in business and social way, and 
bis departure will be much regretted. He enters 
upon his new duties Feb. 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hickman have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Waring (8t. John) 
during the past week. L. HIGGINS & CO.,

AMHERBT. 85 Barrington St., Halifax. in a measure to 
notch earlier ti 
•quesce, all th< 
to be making a 

.until

Amherst, by GeorgeоКтГніМ
Feb. 8—The pretty suburban residence of Dr. and 

Mn. Hewaon, on Victoria street, was the scene of 
an unusually bright and pleasant progressive whist 
party on Wednesday evening. The hostess Includ
ed married and single In her list of guestof who 
numbered upwards of fifty, just enough to fill the 
spacious and tastefully furnished drawing 
a way that gave no anxiety regarding the weUhre ol 
cherished trains.

Mrs. Hewson, in a very pretty gown of black satin 
and lace, looked particularly nice and entertained 
charmingly not overlooking the genial doctor, who 
always looks well and is a capital host.

Black gowns, as usual, had the monopoly, many 
prettily relieved with a happy 

touch of color. Particularly noticeable among the 
matrons was Mrs. Harry Tremaine In a most becom
ing gown of pale bine silk 
who wore a very pretty and stylish dress of pale 
green silk. Miss Morrison of St. John, a charming 
blonde in a pretty gown of black velvet, and Misa 
Gwen Main in a prettily arranged dress of white 
challie and pale blue velvet were conspirions among 
the younger guests. The first prizes which were 
very pretty were captured by Mrs. Noel Steele and 
Mr. W.T. Pipes. The booby prizes which were 
quite out of the ordinary and very amusing wire 
won by Mrs. Blis* and Mr. Moran.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Hewaon entertained at 
six o’clock tea a large number of the young friend* 
of Miss Florence, a very pleasing young hostess, 
who was untiring in her efforts to make her young 

and succeeded admirably If merry

Prince Victor Duleep Singh, so well known In 
Halifax and report* of whose financial wreck were at 

time current, has triumphantly surmounted his 
embarrassment, and Is at present spending his winter 
between London and^Monte Carlo.

Miss Clarkson’s wedding, quiet as it is to be, will 
be quite the event of the next week, as ft is to be 
a "white wedding," the prospective bride has every 
one’s best wishes for a fine day.

There b every prospect of next summer being an 
exceedingly gay one In Halifax. Many reasons 
will tend to таке It so, a new regiment, a new com- 
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Mbs Pntnan 
tends eP“jdlhfbed a very natural

AUrSo&n
father

der of the force, although no one could 
do more for the gaiety of Halifox than does 
sent commander, and the vtait of some representa
tive of the Royal Family, who will pas* through here 
en hb way to the World’s Fair at Chicago. Halifax 
will then have as lively a summer as she has ever 
had. The World's Fair, however, will do a great 
deal to Injure Halifax ; the Americans, who came in 
erowds last year, will be conspirions by their ab-

when be wishes to take hb holidays, when he wishes 
to spend hi*
Scotia and Cape Breton, bat will hie himself to 
Chicago, where he will see all the kingdoms of the 
earth spread out before his view.

of them were very &____....__ _ Ca*»»-.
Mr. Wilsop as " Launcelot.A_Л ____ 1 L- ,k. An—k'l The young 

spending timli 
colleges and і
*Mr! and Mr 
In town Intel;
Crosby andot

The result o 
thb evening-
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S-and Mis. Noel Steele,
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Every good citizen of the United States Гір

«io. end then
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y, will »ot betake himself to Nov»

Mrs. a T. Hlllson^Mr. aod^

time. Upwards of two ______
ion, which larindo 

John
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; .:V|As long a time as two weeks ago immediately 

after the death ol the late Bishop of Massachusetts, 
I prophesied that the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
would go to Boston snd do duty till another Bishop 
had been appointed. A* every one knows r~ 
prophsecy haa come true, and it eeema doubtful 
we shall see the Bbhop back for sometime If at 
Ml. Meanwhile the diocese of Nova Scotia b with
out e heed and may remain for some time in that 
unfortunate condition. It was I believe thb time 
lest veer that the Bbhop went to do duty in New 
York. Мовив G панти, lx.
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dropped to З 
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; ■ BARRiN«tor.

Feb. бЛЦПг Walter Smith entertained* number 
of her friends at a tea party at her home on Teee- 
day evening.

Mr. Paul Crowell haa recovered from hb brief 
Illness and Is again at hb post of business.

of Friday evening 
kept stray but three of those invited to a small dance 
at Gbnswod on that evening.

The ice in the cove was in proper condition for 
tkatindaUto*week end wasmade good use of 
throughout the moonlight evenings.

The-death Of Captain Warren Doane on Tteâtiy 
lest was unexpected' to be had - been 111 only « few

guests happy,
faces go as evld-------

The ladles of Christ church have concluded that a 
Perish House b » very requisite article at present, 
and by the way they have recently сете to the point, 
they don’t propose to let very тайу month* go by 
before П puts In an appearance. The members of 
the recently organized guild held a sociable at the 
residence of Dr. Bibs last Thursday evening, which 
wm a success In every way. The entertainment

58deT$^e^<1(>
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The Mastering

R-M▼[том A* OCCASIONAL OOBXBSFONDBNT.l 

Fro. 8.—The Ramblers Cycle Club had Its annual, 
drive and dinner at Wilson’s, Bedford, l*»t„Wedie»'

e.
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■d .lection of officer, wo. bold, which reoelted -I» 
So following officer, helm chooeB ftw the .tanta* 
уяжі-А. И. Honte, president; EL. Holt, trice- 
■1d.nl; A.M. Hodge, 2nd elce-piecldoBt; T. H.

eoptato; B. U. Cottar, ltaltantaM^O.
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Special Sale»T. eriFJUJr АГО CALAIS.be postponed on scoonnt of the roeds b^ng bloeked. 
bat the pie social oa the
much erjoTed. • _ .

Tbe two,brides, Mrs. Whooten end Mrs. Fred. 
Randall, are receiving visiion this week.

tin at excitement prevailed yesterday 0Teir‘h® 
civic election. A. M. Cannieghem n> elected

КйШгЄ5$тас

-

4ns.e‘*Ætf'u!îi& “vis
la Calai» at O. P. Treat's.!

Feb. і,—The carnival at tbe St. Croix skating rink 
on Thursday evening .was a grand success. As it 
was tne first carnival given for several years. Tbe 
rink was filled to Its utmost with spectators, and toe 
skaters numbered some one hundred and fifty. The 
judges, who were Mlee Harvey, Mr. W. H. Cole 
and Mr. Armstrong of St. Andrews after a lengthy 
discussion awarded the first prise to Miss May 
Carter who represented Portia and looked her part 
to perfection. The girls prtxe fell to Miss Gertie 
Henry, who was very quaint and lovely as little 
Saint Elizabeth. Mr. Frank McCluskey as Robin 
Hood, took the gentlemans prise and Master Willie 
Waterbury, as cupid, the boys prise. A great deal 
of dissatisfaction was expressed by the spectators 
in regard to the decision of the judges, many feeling 
that tbe lady who represented Priscilla and Mr.
Thodias Main as Mkauber should have received 
the prizes, but the characters were all so well got- 
ten up It was rather difficult to decide and the ma
jority of the people were quite satisfied. The fol
lowing Is a list of the costumes worn.
Noe Gierke, Spanish Lady; Florence Mitchell 
Page; Wlnnifred Todd. Page; Ethel Tedd, Red 
Biding Hood ; Issle Wall, Dolly Varden ; Ada Penne,
Sairey Gamp; Kitten Melick, Zenobla; Bertie Tedd,
Ice Maiden ; Connie Chipman, Snow Malden ; Gertie 
Henry, Little SU Èllzabeth; Bessie Smith and Ida 
Hunter, Sisters of Cinderella; Ada McWha, Lady 
of the Lake; Annie Stevens, Clytia; Grace Wilson,
Maid Marian; Mabel Burns, Evangeline; Nellie
Robinson, Mabel McMullen, Edith Poster, Maud Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs-

Mre' McCluskey, Jessie Henry,Lila Norris and EvaCox, p. A. Akerly, Mrs. Annie Belyea, Miss Vanwart, 
Women of St. Ives; Portia Dusuu,. Little Mis. MUje^d Ada Walton,

f - - —■ - “pastssis

srStt:b.(SîîSÏ 
гі&еакїак
p м,"^ MB3s.eM;iiS,S.r.;Ld.

C.e,Mch“ards. Mr. and Mrs.

WINDSOR.

xw&il the rink on Monday evening

-

m Ш % ; 
jafp

Ip?
глда J&r ‘db™
Helley BUdmrdron end RMph Smith, .hid. wm 
»n by Illchwd.on who, cl though quite young, giro.

...... .very tot akaior. Mr.Fattereon,
exhibition of to. rtuting 

.ЬкімгГГосГenjoyed. Mr. Pettereon menegee 
to get ovnr thn dee to nn mnMioglJ fort mmmerbnt 
to the lime time to every grucetal eketcr.

Thedeeth ol Mr». Bowmen which occurred lest 
week has removed one of the oldest habitant, of 
Windsor. Her son Mr. Maynard Bowman and Mrs. 
Bowman, of HaUton were in Windsor at the time of 
her deatik, but returned to Halifax on Tuesday.

Mrs. Tkylor, of Halifax, Is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. William Carry.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hobart baye been risking 
friends In Maitland.

Mrs. Ryan returned from Halifax last week.
Miss Pratt, of Wolfyllle, to visiting her sister, 

Mrt. Wilcox.
Miss Partridge, of Halifax, is the guest of Miss

* Lffly Dakin, played the organ In the Pres
byterian church on Sunday, as the organist, Mr. 
Wilber, has gone to St. John for a abort vacation.

Ml— Kate Smith, returned on Saturday from 
Moncton, where she has been visiting her friend, 
Miss Cooke.

Mr. Lawrence McCallum, has 
fortnight's vacation with hto friends In Windsor 
but returned to Boston, last week.

5їіІ*Ііїї rn.de meoy woim friend., during hit
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ARE SHOWING! EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN:WE 1

LADIES’^The Hlghlend Boil,
.either* *]RSv5mfc5tod,Mll. The ïheperoi» 
ZmSUrn. їмиЯміКгоу, Mru. B. M.tiruy end 
Mrs. Eugene MacDonald. Among the todies dress-
“мялиоошітжту, block net over blech illk end 
bSrt’5S,e^M& tomfoito cloth end freth-

BSsSSSwwsst--
yellow velvet and

BLACK
•d, i 1

85c.BLACK ALL-WOOL FRENCH 
CASHMERES,

BLACK WOOL DRE88 8ERBE8, 
BLACK WOOL 8T0RM SERBES, 

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS, 
BLACK BILK WARP HENRIETTAS, 
BLACK 8TRIPFD 0RE88 GOODS, 
BLACK FIBURED CRESS COCOS, 
V. BLACK CRAPES, ETC.

4-Button FRENCH KID GLOVES, in Black 
and Colors, at 85c. pair.■

$1.00.KIDDRESS; 7-Hook (Laced) FRENCH КШ GLOVES, 
at |1Ю0 pair. The best value we have yetjig-

$1.10.
МШ» Chisholm (Heatfierton) 

bl‘|toiGossip woreïvery pretty ^^ThUie satin

ЙІЇ ê^uSÏÏSft CLOVES:600DS: 0-Button Length MOSQUET AI R B UN 
DRESSED KID GLOVES, at $1.1# pa ir 1Mit. шш ^Жьі.Ьоіт. pale 'green velvet trimmed 

WMiwA?*MacDonald pink dress and black trim-and “Assyrian*:
11 Charlotte, Street, 

Sts John, Nn BnS. C. PORTER,de Sole, 
.Grain.

m wfiss Donoghue bEpSter.»l552?lydîSbŒ,-.J,S!B. оЖ

SSeHSrM

:

і Ivx-;
been having a

Ці,
Edge

SEW GLASGOW.

h'

Fib. 8,—Mr. Gladwin, of Musquodobit, was in 
visiting hto daughter, Mrs. Lay-

Topsy;
riUes; . „
Clarke, Gwenn; Miss Thornton, The first violin;

ey, The Light of Stars; Miss Carter, 
e Ganong, Zlnca; Nettle Robinson, Pris

98,
■ ■

LUNDBORGS 
^FAMOUS?! 
і PERFUMES I

Miss Veas 
Portia; 8u
cilia; Mrs. Pay son, Ophelia; Stella Robinson and 
Jennie Moore, Fisher Maldent-, Alice Robinson, 
Ragnhild ; Berna Main, Santo Flloment; Berta 
Smith and Florence СиІЦцеп, Studenta; Margaret 
Todd, Lady Rowena; Ida McKenzie, Rebecca the

_____  Jewess ; Mary Clawson, Snow Flake ; Berta Taylor,
Mr. H. H. Schaefer, of Point tin Chcne, was In 8ilyer chimes; Louie Taylor, Night; Josie Ham,

Undine; Sadie Eastman. Crocus; Georgia Cullltion, 
Night

П8. Ц

town over Sundaydell reland,
■ Mr. Fraxee, of HaUfax Banking company, to In 

town reUevIng Mr. McRae, who Is 111.
Mr. R. Walker, of Dartmouth, Is visiting at Mrs.

(Illy,
n, fef •1
rstone, are of the high

est quality. A 
і selection Is sim
ply a matter of 
Individual taste.

town this week.
Mayor Jennlson is again installed in office, the 

election was a very Interesting and a very close one.
The New Glasgow Sons of Temperence visited 

their sister division at Little Harbor on Thursday 
evening of last week. The roads were splendid bnt 
the evening was a rather cold one for driving. Some 
of the members played truant to attend the ‘‘at 
home" of the Forty-nine club. *=*

There was also another gay party left town in 
sleighs that evening. In number about.fifty. Their 
destination was the Hotel Grant, at Bridgevllle. On 
arriving they found the hotel brilliantly lighted, and 
bright cheery fires in the various rooms to welcome 
them. Soon the stirring strains of music were

ФЛЙЯМГЙАГЬ h» «о.
■йїїй'ЖЯій
ffiMeuTttÆ foj?.tk^u=°=°u«,

^SSOKS^JSSÜSh.
tville on Tuesday evening.

PARBSBOBO.

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] 
Fib. 7.—A merry sleighing party went to New- 

ville on Saturday afternoon by invitation of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Young. After visiting tho lumber camps, 
where they regaled themselves on brown bread and 

in lumberman fashion, to 
great appetites. After the long 
seeded to Mr. Young’s; where a

e ; ваше ліввипаи. и>«»е>и----------- -
Victoria Delanle and Calliope Carter, Vas- 

sar Sntudeta ; Miss Kerr, Lady In Black.
Gentlemen : Mark Mills, Romeo ; Harry Graham, 

Doctor Jekyll; Howard Murchle, Mr. Hyde; Fred 
Gillespie, Mr. Peggethy; Howard Eye, Peggethy's 
son; Frank McCluskey, Robin Hood; Will Water- 
bury, Cupid 2nd; P. G. McFarlane, Roman LIctor; 
Dr. J. W. Moore, John Alden ; Jimmie Ryan, Bill 
Sykes; Charles Johnson, James Corbett; Alex. 
Culllnen. Slnbad tbe sailor ; John Wall, Boy blue; 
G. W. Ganong, Prince; E. M. Robinson, Uncle 
Tom ; R. W. Whitlock, Jocky ; Harry Webber, Sam 
slick: R. B- Thompson, Esquimaux; Randolph 
Bedtker, Birdie; Gene Cole, Prince HUdemand; 
Willie Ham, Fred Ham. After a fox ; Harry Stevens, 
Captain Jinks; Ed. Ganong, Bnflalo Bill; Tom 
Main, Wilkins Micawber; E. W. Thompson, The 
boss Fakir; John M. Stevens, High low set; Tom 
Casey, Uncle Sim; George Maxwell. Rob. Dow, 
Willie Alger, Arthur Penna, George Cox and 
George Teed, Brownies; C. C. Whitlock, Baron 
Mannchansseu; Theodore Young, Prince Tolstoi; 
Harold Clarke, English Cricketer; Allan Todd, 
Gentleman Jew; W. L. Grant, Archie Hastay; J. 
W. Scovil, Shylich the Scrapper; F.S. Lochary, 
Stubbs; R.D. Ross,Hunter; F. E.Grimmer,Henry 
Ward Beecher; C. B. Gilmore, Mod the Juror; C. 
F. Stuart, One, Two, Three, Go I G. A. Murchle, 
The Mulatto Fellow ; J. B. Bailey, Hegdah’s

' After the carnival Messrs. Atian and^Beverly 

StevensT' gave a fine exhibition of fancy skati 
There are arrangements being made to give a eeco 
carnival at an early date.

Mrs. George Curran gave a pleasant little whist 
party at her residence on Thursday evening last.

Mrs. Seth M. Whitney, entertained last evening 
at her residence a small party of young friends. 
Whist was the chief amusement.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer made a very 
pleasant party for the entertainment of their guest, 
Miss Minnie Carmichal of St. Andrews, on Monday 

pie who were there
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ards, Mr. and
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T vToom had a small bat » very pleasant five
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Goudge and Mr. Onseler are home again
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word df the death of her father Mr. Warren Doane,
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Cures Coughs and Colds. 

YARMOUTH.

Drug Store-1
Fbb. 7v—Although the weather ol Friday last was 

Т.ГТ «lf.Y0r.ble,the Children-. С.ГПІТ.1 which took 
pine, nt the !k.tlng rink WM ТЄГ7 .utc...fn , to 
ВППТ way. ri.nlUn* th.t of the older folk «, which 
took place the previous week. The costumes were 
re^ unique, and showed considerable trot, .nd 
era to the gettlo, up. About half post nto. o great 

, ol the spectators took advantage ol tho open- 
tog of the tee to the public, ond joined the young

"ïbe ta« curoiYtl ol the season will be on Toesdny 
This festival promises to be

MERS » ^ Miss Jennie Nutter of Kingston, Is 
h" C®;i.Md.”gKhtor'ofM°rrt;.d Mrs. V. A. Etch.

Eft ГЙЯЯуїйЛЇЛЙІ "
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Baby’s Croup is Cured by Haeknomore. 

BICHIB UCTO.

Miss Smith, of Shcdlac, has been visiting 
Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon for the past week.

Dr. T. J. Bouique was recently visiting the south-

the guest of

li Millinery,
Halifax, N. S.

woodW°Mr

but

LIFE The Gladstone Sleigh.
Most Stylish and B«#Jl&|hlcle
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1In the Market,necessary—

lome,
'hair,
ifortable
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ern part of the province.
Mrs. William Graham, of Morlimore, was in town

mplars, visit-
ed Wes і;*'й№
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*Ке""мг. Ilnckenly, ol St. Mary1, church, hu 
on the evils of danc-been delivering some sermons 

tog. Rumor s.y. n prominent member of the con. 
gregntion will take the platform shortly sod present 
the other side of the subject.

Miss Irving, of Bnctonche, is here the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson.

:
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which all brought 
cold drive they proce 
very enjoyable eveniag was spent at prog«ssivo 
euchre. The moonlight drive home was delightful.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Smith gave a progressive 
euchre party of eight tables on Thursday evening. 
The prizes were very unique and pretty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith are a most successful host and hostess,

1
Haeknomore

!uep
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МІжеп. willingly lullfg toProminent 
the merits of Munro’s Cough Elixir—the 
best cold cure in the market.hare toward 

above desir-
fhist club met nt Mr. F. Young's on Friday

ттшт
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and their friends driving here and there constantly 
1°М1ввГОа°іпГЄЬав returned from her visit to Am- 

h<Mr. C. B. Smith, Q. U., of Amherst, has been in 
^Mr.'BrownTc^.ol Amherst, is staying at the 

QMi°s Isabel Alkman returned yesterday from

■i; GRAND PALLS.

Feb. 8.—Mrs. Andrew Ralnsford aud daughter, 
who have been visiting In Boston the past winter 
months, arrived home last Saturday, and are board- 
tug at the Hammond House.

Miss Ada Boyer, of Woodstock, is visiting friends
in town. . .

Mrs. C. H. Fraser has returned from a visit at

UMiss Edith Tlbblts and Miss Marne Goseline, of 

Andover, were in town last week.
Miss Annie Wilson entertained her friends very 

pleasantly last evening, in honor of Miss Boyer, of 
Games and dancing were the amuse-

leave on

OF HALIFAX.
1 kinds, 
at all prices.
if the latest 

and Dress 
d to corres-

Saasssas^
ЙЙЙЯЕЮЄЕїЕ

МЄ.™т;.КШтЬРіГьГД.Ж'.гот'ь®ГО1р.о
'J&æÿgteSitüï'isn
MRev‘ Mr Mlllldge preached in Trinity church on Woodstock.

'.g?!r„rrr.-::r

Штш® mmwmss.
JOf-ni* W F Board man’s friends are glad to see -----------------~
hlm ibou't town ngnto niter rover. Illness of several CA MPOBXLLO.

Fbb. 7—The Venus Conocil, R. Y. of G. hold nn 
entertainment and clam supper in Flagg’s hall, on 
Thursday evening laat, nnd n bnndsome sum wra

Miss Portia Calder lélt on Thursday for Full 
River, Muss., whrro she Inlende to spend there- 
□minder of the winter. Miss Colder hen the belt 

"Sfta*. Blanche >b Becalm* gone to Beaton to visit 

h'fhi’K; “ufroow has made excellentalelghtog, 
“Й;.І7Г.РЮ «гогіГЛву paid n,

S £‘.d h"
V,K°&*^l-X;V“,K hc, .inter, Mr, 

Calder. a *3i

,1
86 the well known Establishment efjMade In Fredericton at

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.evening, Feb. 14th.
«ве of the most successful ever held here.

Mise Kate Christie returned recently from Truro, 
N. 8., where she has been during the holiday sea
son, the guest of Miss Yonrston.

A large number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Millen met at their home, Main street, on Fri
day #f last week. The evening was a very enjoyable 
-ne, tard, music nnd dancing occupying the honra.

Miss MolUson, who is the guest of Mrs. Milieu, 
Intends leaving soon for her home In St. John.

Mrs. Robert Harris, who has been visiting friends 
In town lately, returned the latter part of the week 

* to her home In Halifax.
The unusual number of gaieties at present is due 

to the fact that the Lenten season is so 
time past. In conse-

■

Write for Prices.Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages.
V

m

TMtts Bessie Upham, who has been visiting friends
4

ткт.крНОУГЕ 73S.
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Fnn. 7.—The dunce In the Acndemy of Muilo,
Annapolis, Wednesday evening, 
nble nflnlr. Among thole who uccepted

їзьтлйїійяя: лж. -;Гг.ГїїіЖ..8СЛ.^ Йін^ьгоьеео sM. past

"■judge Bavary was in town, Monday. , „
Mrs. Savary, mother of J udge Savary, Is quite 111 bary4^”-nle Cmniciml returned to St/Andrews

at her home In Plympton. on Tuesday, after a,pleaeant^tofa week here.
Mrs Waters, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Woodman, Hon. L. C. Downes meat Wartingtou, to at 

Mr., and MU. Vlets, and Mre. Brown enjoyed a “^^""'U^Soalvod мї'мДІГн. Clcrke. 
sleigh drive to Weymouth one day last week. h,e gafe arrival at Bernwd», eiDce Mr- Clerke lhae

Mia. Dakin of Windsor i, vtaittog her brother sailed for Bartotooe^ и „ир, ,

spsiëlâ’
ЬГМга.' A.s'.Rumoer is the guett of her .liter, Mrs. 

“Sr. and MJ«A. L-Ctapp have goo. to Waltham,

SSsrS.-.-ssMi.’M
ЗЕйяяявігіввяи*
*Tto„ .ГО rumor, of .CMats ball to ho given nt 
the Windsor Hotel at an early date.

Curts Coughs and Colds.

invi CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. 1
and Мі». I» L. Burrtll recently, additional guestt

‘WaSêgSMBiaeas 

ISâSSSHSS:

'Tÿh.mÎBtooemn lett for Kngtand on Satord.y

■m Importer, and DeM.r. for the B.sr Canal tax nod Annmcax
..

PIANOS, ORGANS ÎI
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VAND

8EWIN0 MACHINES.It 1
SswmoOROASS TUNltD AND REPAIRED. 

Machines Repaired.
Pianos and

bcu •
Met# ifl? 1 nbîkhî »

id 1еиоі^УЇ.,;‘.•i.'.jta .« I
----------A-Ainfrmad» — 4 J Ç

Ш *#-
і Mass.,

BBIDGETO WN.

SUT.

SÈs-SS'SS
SriSmeït oVS tld. Section, and that of the Mayor U^jSSUl. Woughth. latter was by acclama- 
Don nnd therefore expected.

•WeFbb. 7th.-Mrs. T. Shaw gave a pleasant party to 
a number bfler friends on Thursday evening.
. d,. Careen delivered a lecture in Providence 
church, (Methodist) on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Weston Fowler gave a large party on Wed
nesday evening; about sixty were present.

Mr. Owen, of Annapolis, yraa in town on Friday, 
ali*o Mr* GUlts.

Mlm Helen Goddard, nnd Mtai Nellie VnogMi, of, 
St. John, are the guest! of Mre. K. D. Taylor.

Mise Koto Fraser has returned from Boston.
The death of captain Hngh Fraier. ocenrred at 

hta roeldence, on Queen etreet, on Tneaday, Alter e 
tong iUneto ; the fhnerel took pince on Fitdey.

Cnptnln King, nnd Mr. R. D. Miller,of Annapolis,

ll‘5lre.%SS?'eotertained a few friend, on Wed-

; _ 7JS3X 2
.... I

neanilie BBAIVILLEÇTF., * HALIFAX, I. 6.
tone Diploma- talfon o. Btock Ww. ta 1* Pr^nctal «**#•■
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.8 PaBACKVILLE.

u for B*le In ВмктШе st C. H. Moora'e
ШЛвиваях.

■ale In Sussex by B. D. Bo*l and Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
SPRING

jnuronur.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL JESTton at the Mono* 

on the streets by
[ Progress Is tor 

Geo.D. Martin.1
Fxb. 8.—Mr. J. M. McIntyre went to Frederic- 

too last Wednesday to be swomln barrister; be re
turned borne Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. -8. Trites spent last week in St. Job* 
▼tolling her friend Mrs. D. W. Spurr.

Ret .,W. De Ware it in Sussex, the guest of Rev. 
R. H. Nobles. He is assisting Mr. Nobles in hold
ing special services in F. C. B. church.

Mrs. A. Robertson and Miss Grace Robertson 
went to St. John, Thursday, to visit a few days 
with relatives there.

On Thursday evening Mr. 
entertained a few of their frie 
The guests were : Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Dr. 
end Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. VaO, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Hasen, Mr. A. and Miss Robertson, Mr. and Mrs* 
T. A. McLeod and Major T. B. Arnold.

Con. Robinson, of the Haveloek].Ballway, was in 
Sussex on Friday.

Miss Flewelling. the president of the young ladies 
guild of Trinity church, entertained the other mem
bers to tea. Among those were: Mrs. Hart, Miss 
Sampson, Miss Wetmore, The Misses Vail, Miss 
Alice Barnet, Miss Violet Kinnear, Miss Maggie 
Arnold, Miss Jennie Gorham, Miss Belle Robert
son, Miss Lottie Hallett and Miss Mary Little.

About twenty five members of Francis Willard 
Division of Temperance drove to Fenobsqnis on 
Thursday evening, to pay a fraternal visit to the 
Division there. They were hospitably entertained. 
After an interesting programme, coffee and refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. R. H. Anderson and her sister, Mbs Ben- 
B°Rev!6Mr^Mc^lrlaneJand wife were in Sussex, 

Fi^«% d̂SeCd&end. in St. John. 

T^^7w?d8?ockton and wife spent Saturday in

8 Di°G.'J. Sproul, Chatham, spent Sunday at his 
home in Sussex. „ _ ,.

Mrs. A. Lucas and children returned on Friday 
after their long sojourn in Boston.

Mr. Fred McFeters is visiting in Sussex, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. H. H. Dryden.

Miss Emma Parlee, pf Moncton, was in Sussex on

Fee K—The Amherst Military Band, under the 
direction of Me. U-B. Rosendale, gave an excellent 

rt in Music Hall, on Friday evening. They 
were assisted by Dr. aad Mrs. Tapper, and Miss 
Campbell, .also ten young ladles, who went very 
creditably through a most difficult flag drill, Mrs. 
Tqpfyr slog, "The. Message," by Bluementhal, 

r, and Miss Camp-

as[Соииішш IMS ftfH PASHbl
• '

ГЕЯНЯЯІСТОВ.

Жяя. A—Mr. and Mrs. B-Byron Winslow gave a 
large dancing party last evening at their residence 
on Church street. Dellghtltal music was ftarniehed 
by Hanlon's orchestra and at midnight an elegant 
supper was served.

Mrs. Winslow received in a costume of black lace, 
made decollate.

Miss Constance Winslow wore % pretty cream

Fbb. T<—The unusual rush of gaiety before lent 
to have set la with uunssal force this year, ■/

Щand all society is anxious to crowd as much 
talnment as possible into the short time left before 
the time of penitence and prayer la upon us.

The dance given by a number ofladies in Bnman’s 
hall on Monday evening was one of the social suc
cesses of the 
so much credit is due consisted of Mrs. George Mc- 
Ineruy Mrs. J. B. Bruce, Mrs. C. F. Hannington, 
Mrs. R. W. Hewson, and Miss Adelaide McKean. 
Amongst those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Brace. Dr. and Mrs. J. D.Rose, Mr. and Mra.C. A. 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. 8. Archibald. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Glvern, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
Inerney, Mr.and Mrs. G. V. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. McLeod, of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, 
Dr. C. G. and Mrs. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Butcher, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McClellan, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. 
Bell, Mrs. C. D. Thomson, Mbs Jones and Mbs 
Golding, of St. John; Mbs Morse, of Amherst; Mbs 
Prince, of Truro; Mbs Cooke, Mbs Annie Cooke, 
Miss Forster, Mbs Bruce, Miss Susie Thomson, 
Mh. Nicholson, Mbs Peters, Mbs McLaren, Miss 
Charters, Мім Croskill, Miss Wortman, Mbs Hoi. 
stead, Mbs Davidson, and Messrs. W. A. Carlyle, 
J. McKean, J. H. Harris, George Harris, Bruce M. 
Caldwell, L. Bead, J. McD. Cooke, A. B. Wilkin 
son, Fred Jones, A. Hlltoon, R. B. Boggs, W. 
Cowling, W. Charters, W. A. Simpson, Arthur 
Boyd, W. Fitch, H. Slmonds, L. B. McLaren, C. 
McDonald of River du Loup, W. A. Forster, F. W. 
Given. A. E. Holstead, Dr. N. L. Bourque and Dr. 
R. P. Doherty. About 60 couples in all. Tho floor 
of Enman’s Hall to justly celebrated for its spring!- 
nets and smoothness, the music was excellent, and 
the ladies dresses unusually pretty, as the following 
partial description will show :

Mrs. T. V. Cooke wore black silk and lace, with
W. Hewson, grey surah silk, with trim-

mMrs.f5.SJ. Butcher, black lace with jet trimmings. 
Mrs. Purdy, white satin and lace.
Mrs. George McSweeney, pale pink brocaded

'^Mrt^C? J.eHannto^on,nmaize satin, with ostrich 

feather trimming.
Mrs. J. D. Rom, canary satin, with

■

1883.1893.
in" a most touching 
bell's solo was also well redeved. Dr. Tapper's 
comic song was treated with roars of laughter, and 
be was compelled to respond to every vigorous 
encore. The band selections were admirably

New designs in Tapestry Carpets at
ЗЗо., 400., 300. and. eoo.

Daily expected Brussels Carpets with Borders to 
match in the newest colorings and patterns.

AROUNDThe committee to whom

MAMBLEB or 
PENCIL -and Mrs. J. T. Kirk 

nds to a white party.
Wplayed, but to my mind, "Reminiscences of Scot

land" was the gem of the evening. The citizens of 
Amherst have every reason to be' proud of their 
excellent band, and it to to be hoped that they will 
at no very dbtant date, give us such another 
musical treat.

Another of those very pleasant five o'clock teas in 
aid of St: Paul's church was held at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred. Allison on Friday afternoon. 
Quito a large number attended, although the after
noon proved unpleasant. Tea was served and also 
ice cream. A neat little sum was realised.

Mr. George Mnnro, of Amherst, was In town on

Mbs Jennie Winslow, cream casbtnere and pink

r°Mrs. D. Jordan, silver gray silk with chiffon and 

pearl trimming.
Mrs. T. C. Brown, grey with lace trimmings.
Mrs. F. St. John Bliss, cream silk, with cream 

ostrich feather trimming.
Mr,. Wslttr fisher, pink -tin with ostrich 

trimming.
Mrs. Hemming, blue silk under black lace.

Tibbetts, looked very 
bengali ne, with empire sleeves 

silk net and gold girdle.
Mbs Jane Rains ford, black spotted net over blue 

silk.
Mrs. Hilton Green, ve vet and lace.
Мім Maggie Allen, white silk.
Miss Ida Allen, cream silk, down trimming.

Jack, golden brown stripped silk 
crepon wnn goiden brown velvet empire sleeves.

Mbs Pbalr, black lace with scarlet trimmings.
Mbs Cecil Pbalr, crimson silk.
Mbs George, empire costume of white sBk.
Mbs Emma Crookshank, black lace.
Mbs Hanlin Crookshank, pale blue satin, lace 

overdress.
Mbs Powys, cream silk, pink down trimming.
Мім Burnside, robbln’s egg blue silk.
Mbs Neil, cream with cream lace bertha.
Мім Sterling, a pretty gown of Mhes of roses.
Miss Bridges, pale blue with black lace.
Mrs. Ned Allen, bine and pink
Мім Tuck, (6t. John,) pale bine.
Mbs Bessie Hunt, cream cballie and lace trim-

Mtoe Frankie Babbitt, black lace, natural flowers.
Mbs May Robinson, pale blue silk, black lace 

trimmings.
Mbs Armstrong, pale blue silk.
Miss Akerley, blue with Jet trimmings.
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Evans, of Hampton, are 

the guests of Mrs. Wm. Lemont.
Mr. Ned Vavasour, of the postal department, has 

obtained six week's leave of absence and will leave 
for Boston for the benefit of hb

!
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pretty In » 
of stripped Thackeray’s Complete Works-IO vole.

Given for one now or renewal subscription and$2,80 additions
Thackeray’s works,

10 volumes, handsome- 
lyjbound in doth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because oar 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bsrgain price» 

ally $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

Мім Frankie

і1 m<m Hsnington, of Dorchester, wm in town on 

Мім ^Minnie Estabi

6Mr*Jol$ih WomUM. P, Kcmp.rtjdbT Mr., 
'ood end tamily, left for Ottawa on Tueudsy tost.

will remsln st the capital during the

rook* returned on Tuesday

W 'Mrs- Wood
nSusTBMsto*eMeLeod of Point de Bate, b the 

Udlt, of Sc.

wiH be e very pleasant afiair and the young ladies 
who have taken so moch trouble in phis, deserve a 

home. Readings, tableaux, solos and 
mruses are to be the order.
Mr. Wm. Cowling spent Sunday in town.
Mr. F. B. Black has returned from Ottawa.
J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P., was in town on Monday. 

^Mre. W. B. Dixon spent a few days in Moncton,
Rev^F.’w. Harrison Is visiting frlende in Fred

ericton. 18M*

P

і, ornamen
costume.

(8 Hon* A. 8. White is receiving the congratulations 
of bb friends on hie appointment to the portfolio of
“DT.^ummerviile, of Springfield, wm 
Mond

HARCOURT.

Feb. 8 —Mr. W. H. McLeod was at the Eureka 
yesterday, and in company with Mr. J. Warren Mc
Dermott drove to Richibucto in tht afternoon.

Mr. John Stevenson, of the Crown Lands Depart
ment, wm at the Central today.

Mr. C. W. Sayre arrived at the Eureka on Satur
day evening, from Fredericton, and proceeded home 
by mail stage on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Lutes, and two ol her family, of Rogereville, 
are visiting Mrs. W. G. Milton at Mortimore.

Mrs. E. Bertram Hooper and two children, of 
Moncton, are vbltlng Mrs. James Milton, at Morti-

In town on
Mr.*fL A. Borden. Monctdn, spent Sunday in

head was bowed, and the sublime spectacle 
of at least twenty thousand men in sub
mission was presented to the officials of the 
city, to the newsnaper 
day, to the friends and subor
dinates of the great prelate, who 
must have been more or less than man if 
h» very soul were not absolutely thrilled 
by the sight. His voice could not be heard 
beyond the range of a very few lines of 
men, but it was evident to every one there, 
that he was counselling peace, moderation, 
submission to the law, and a quiet dispersal 
to their individual homes. Whatever they

EVERYBODY SAID IT WAB JUST.

black feather 
^Mra!^". A. Murray, black silk, with yellow 
ЙбГИГЧЬт— smoke colored silk, with

g°Mre.rp!I8? Archibald, a lovely dreM of heliotrope
and cream chiffon. ... __,,

Mrs. McLeod, pale blue cashmere, with gold
!°H." A. Price, stiver grey crepe with lace 

“fiS’fcmtel. white silk and lace with pansy

SuMrs!"Frenk Roach returned on Monday from St. 
John, where she had been spending a week with her

Mrsl’j.G. Smith gave a driving party for her 
friends on Monday evening. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Dryden, Dr. and Mrs. Dalov, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Mbs Keith, Mbs Bray, Мім 
White Miss Boles, MlssJennie Gorham, the Messrs. 
Will Fairweather, W. J. Milb, C. H. Perry, and 
T. Calling. They drove to Apohaqnl and back to 
Mrs. Smith’s residence on Church avenue, where 
supper was served.

Rev. Joseph McLeod p
A. VaS gsve* delightful tittle teaparty to 

a lew friends on Tuesday evening.
A very successful sociable was held in connection 

with the methodbt church at the residence of R. D. 
Robinson,Tuesday evening. Avery good literary and 
musical programme was carried out. Miss Annie 
Thompson sang beautifully; a duet by Miss Thomp
son And Mrs. Brenner wm the feature of the evening. 
After the programme was ended refreshments were

“мім Lena Keith. Petitcodiac, is visiting Miss 
Hattie Stockton at Upper Corner.

Ur. Geo. L. Taylor, of Hampton, was in Sussex 
to-day. Dot.

(Continued from First Page.) 
particular and little less than a malicious 
and deliberate mistatement.

Great credit is due the “ Transcript” for 
the fair and impartial manner in which the 
evidence haa been presented and the utter 
absence of feeling shown in the reports of 
the proceedings from day to day.

After the jury had given their veidict the 
council communicated the result to

writers of the

1 і&Мпhere tomorrow 
health.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen is expected 
here this week and will be the guest of Mrs. I. 8.
V Mrs. J. J. Fraser has been giving a series of very 

pleasant afternoon teas.
The choir of the baptist church were very happily 

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creed on Tues
day evening.

aid a short visit to Sussex,tr Mraî^d'cClellan, crimson cashmere trimmed with 

Ь1МгвГЄНаггів, pale bine crepe with stiver trim-
Mrs. Austen, who bos been visiting at Cb 

the put two months, returned home yesterday.
Mr. Robert Swetman, of the I. C. R., Moncton, 

was vbltlng at Mortimore part of tost week.
Hb worship Mayor Sumner, of Moncton, wm at

thMr’.UJohn C° Miller*of Millerton, was at the Cen-

trMr.ejamesJF. Atkinson, of Rlcbibucto, arrived at 
the Eureka on Monday evening from St. John, and
W Mr.DJohn г̂“міUen'of M illerton, was at the Eure-
^Mr.andMra". Wood Barker, of Sheffield, are visit- 
mg Mrs. Barker’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Mr." W. B. McKenzie, of the I. C. R. offic 
Moneton, has been holding an investigation the p 
two daya into some alleged "irregularities" in con- 
nection with one of the section foremen hereabouts.

R*x.

the Attorney General, and information was 
laid by Mr. Robert Hallett, before justice 
Wortman, who ironed a warrant for the ar
rest of Mrs. Stevens on the charge ol felon
iously killing and slaying Mabel Glennie 
Hallett Stevens. The charge ia of man
slaughter, not murder aa has been stated in 
come quarters.

As soon as it was known that the warrant 
had been issued, and Marshal Foster and 
Deputy Sheriff Sweeney were about to 

it, and make the arrest, a dense 
crowd began to gather on Main street, and 
the two officers were accompanied on their 
way up town by a guard of some hundreds. 
It was reported that Mrs. Stevens would be 
taken to the police station ; and prompted 
by the morbid curiosity, the crowd gathered 
around the Steven’s residence, in rapidly 
increasing numbers, until street and side
walks were almost blocked. But their 
curiosity was not destined to be gratified, 
as the accused was not removed from her 
own house, being placed in charge of Mar
shal Foster and Constable Charles McLaren

may have thought, that is precisely what 
they did. They departed peacefully, 
quietly, decorously, every man to lus- 
own home. After this * nerve tension

тіМЬв Prince, pale pink cashmere. 
Miss Cooke, cream colored silk,I with gold trim- 

Mbs A. McKean, pale bine cashmere with silk 
ІГMiss Gtoidinir, pale pink china silk, trimmed with
blMbelaÏÏc>letead, cream cashmere trimmed with 
pale pink silk.

Miss Wortman, pale blue cashm 
Miss Nicholson, pale green

*ШмАшІеСооке, figured china silk with

Us Susie Thomson, nlle green crepe trimmed 
with rosebuds.

Mbs Forster, buttercup silk with lace trimming. 
Mbs Peters, cream colored cashmere and silk. 
Мім Morse, cream fiabere net over pink silk. 
Miss McLaren, cream colored cashmere and lace. 
Misa Bruce, ruby velvet and cream colored lace. 
Miss Jones, heliotrope and cream china silk with

own
the archbishop returned to his room, 
and sat exhausted in his arm-chair, while 
scores of the privileged came to extend to 
him their grateful congratulations, but the 
chief of his household, seeing that the good' 
Father had tested his strength too far,, 
courteously suggested that rest was needed 
and we all left, conscious that we had been 
in the presence of a man, indeed !—Joseph, 

ard, in Donahoe’s Magazine.

Mrs. Kingdonwitertained a number o^f her young

îSSffiSSSfcsSïïïJK
dafirs. A. S. Murray haa returned 
visit to Chatham. , . .. . .

Miss Stevenson, of 8t. Andrews, is the guest of
MMraFFrank Merritt, of Marysville, hu been very 
enccesslul in arranging for a concert to take place
t°Dr.lMid Mrs! Bailey entertained the students at
tending the University, at their reeidence on Fri-
Й&Й Zb''L‘±№l ЇГЛ
games were provided for those who did not care to 

an elaborate supper. The table being beautifully

Hunter, the Mbses Hatt, Mbses Armstrong,

Bessie Sherman, Annie Taylor, Rosa Jack 
Messrs. Green, Hagerman, Me Far tone, Wa 
Ritchie, Mitchell, McL lton. Altken, Powers, 
tosh, Dickinson, Downey,Llifl, AlAemCoperthwaiw,

“ні?Woirttip?tbe8Maj0?}and Mra. Beckwith, are 
tbb evening bolding a reception from 7 to ld Ж 
after which a dancing party will be given till mid-
nI§l«. C. G. D. Roberts, of Wolfville, who has 
beeu Tilitfog relatives In the city, returned home

to Sprlngbill on Monday evening, and entertained

home.

ii

cashmere trimmed 

crimson

і >* home from her

Haeknomore Cnres Cough» and Cold».-

DORVHEHTER.

Feb. 7.—Mrs. John B. Forster gave a large drive 
whtat party on Friday evening, at which a goodly 
number oi her friends, both married and single, 
spent a most delightful у veiling. Mr. Allan W. 
Chapman won the gentleman's prize, Mrs. M. B. 
Palmer being the snccessfol tody player. These 
pleasant gatherings are assuming the aspect of 
regular weekly events and I hear of two or three 
more to eccur in the near friture.

A number of the young folks of Sackvtile too 
advantage of the fine roads and beautiful moonlight 
evenings ol lMt week to drive over and partake el 
ihe cheerful hospitality of mine host Wallace, ef the

HowANDOVER.

J. 8. McDonald's Store[Рвоевввв is on eale at 
and bv Daniel A. Fraser.l 

Fxb. 7.—Mr. and Mie. D'Aigle spent a lew days at 
Green River tost week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Nadeau are visiting relations at

It Would Go In • Glove Box.
ЬЄЩм°?ЛоаакШ, fawn colored cashmere trimmed

WMrband°Mrs!"E. McLeod of Montreal, whohave 
been visiting the former's sister, Mrs. C. D. Thom-
“fttbsJones of St. John revisiting Mr. and Mrs.

The ballet girl when in “full drew” wears 
clothes of the following average weight :

Ounces.
.......7
.......10-

ft} Bodice............

Tights............
Slippers......
Tarleton skirts............................................ «

Total.......................................... 21b. 3oz.
The ideal weight of the premiere danseuse 
is said to be 180 pounds. As she appears- 
on the stage, therefore, she presents 98J£ 
percent, of woiprn and l^percent, clothes.

Van Burcn, Me.
Mr. Frank Watson is spending a few days in 

Houlton, Me.
The dancing school closes next Monday evenlne, 

when a reception and ball will be given. A good 
time may be expected, as the boys are sparing no 
pains to make it a success.

Mr. John Curry spent Sunday in Woodstock.
Rev. Mr. Comben, of Jacksonville, occupied the 

methodlst pulpit Sunday evening. HU many friends 
were pleased to see him again.

Mr. Charles Miles is home from Houlton for « 
few days.

,V
.*’..6

to a torere audience in the opera house last Thursday
БїїМЙ ЄМІНЮ.‘=,МгьЛ'5
view, hut somehow the acting was scarrelv as sue- 
cesstul. or as brilliant aa the members of this gifted 
association has proved themselves capable of on 
former occasions, it seems to lack the spirit generally 
so prominent a feather in the ptoye they have pre
sented before. Perhaps tbb apparent lack of nerve 
nay have clue in some measure to the coldness of 
the audience who seemed somewhat apathetic and

guests, has decidedly the gem of the piece, the 
brilliant light and the pretty costumes of the gUêâtfl
adMIr.^C.llRcaêtà<6ômp<Uiied by his friend Mr. R. 

B. Jack, lei town on Friday tost for Sydney, Cape 
Breton to spend ten days. Cecil Gwtnnx.

ela- ... .8! ..4
Hotel.

Dr. A. Henry Chandler spent the greater part of 
the week 
Chandler.

Mr. H. E. Moore, of North Sydney, spent % couple 
ef days here last week, the guest of Mrs. В. V. 
Tait.

Mdn.% here as the guest of Mrs. Geo. W.

f
Zola and hie Babies.

•* 1 could write a book,” saye M. Zola 
“called ‘The Errors of my Interviewers.’ 
The funniest mistake ever made by any of 
them was perpetrated by De Amicis, the 
well-known Italian writer. In an adjoipmg 
room when he interviewed me were two

4 young folks are indebted to the exertions of 
. Fred Shreve and Lionel Hanington for a to-

for the night.
Mre. Stevens showed great nerve and 

self-possession during the reading of the 
wjurant, and alter it was served announced 
her willingness to do as the law required.
Mr. Stevens was deeply afiected through
out the proceedings and seemed to feel the 
unhappy position in which his wife was 
placed very keenly. The crowd slowly 
dispersed when it was understood that the 
prisoner would not he removed. The pre
liminary examination was opened on Tues- q-wo wealthy brother- we^ knownf to 
day morning in the police court, before London society, noV - bce ^ £2%,. 
Justice Wortman, Mrr. Stevens arriving 000 lett.eqall” ^tween them by a departed 
shortly before the hour named, in charge remove. Д.Д being very displeased that 

Deputy Sherid Sweeney Shewa-ac - ЙХГЙЇіД- 
companied by her husband, ana Dy ^er oured members) of the family to a quiet 
friend Miss McDonal-V-^Thê Court room dinner, and presented each oi them with 
wa* cro^ôbg with' eager ipectators, the in- £10,000 worth of government Cotmols. 
terest taken in the case being phenomenal.
The evidence presented was Substantially 
the same as that given at the inquest ; Mr.
W. B. Chandler appearing for the crown, 
and Mr. W.-W.-Welle, Q. C., for Mrs.
Stevens. The afternoon eeeston of the 
court was held in the city council chamber, 
nearly all the afternoon being occupied 
almost altogether by the examination oi 
Mr. Hallett and Dr. Ross.

Mrs. Stevens preserves a composure and 
self-possession truly wonderful, conaidkritig 
the grave position in which she is placed 
and the serions charge against her.

The

tioggan slide, which, though not a model of any 
fcstablished style of architecture, ifisWeis tiiè ptir-

t^e dangerous Pond Hill.
Mrs. Angus McQueen, oi Point de Bute, was here 

last week visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Me-

WOODSTOCK.

Feb. 7.—On Thursday evening a highly inter
esting lecture was delivered by Colonel Maunseti in 
6t. Luke's lecture-room. After the lecture a vote 
of thanks was tendered the speaker by Colonel 
Raymond, and seconded by Major Vince. A very 
pleasant evening was brought to a close by singing, 
"God save the Queen." Captain Bourne at the

On Wednesday evening Mrs. D. A. Grant enter
tained a few of Miss Grant’s friends at tea, and a
§1 hPre.dC.TD. Jortian, entertained a number of Мім 
Edith's friends at an old-lasbloned tea party on 
Monday. A most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mrs. Williamson Fisher returned on Thursday, 
from Boston.^where she hu been vlsiti^L^ îe

extremely well, and is a vast Improvement on

puppies, who were playing and barking. 
De Amicis mistook the yelps of these dogs 
for chi-dren’s cries, and he imparted to the 
world in his interview that I was the happy 
father oi two bouncing babies.”

Hotel en Thursday. The mammoth sleigh "Clos- 
eus," with Mr. G. I. Gunter, and six in band, left 
the city about 8p.m. A supper awaited them on 
their arrival. The dining-hall presented a pretty 
appearance, being trimmed with evergreens and 
bunting, and the tables being set in the form ol a 
horse shoe. After supper, the young folks tripped 
the light fantastic to th e delightful music of the 
F. O.M. W. orchestra, and returned to the city in 
the early hours. The chaperons were. Mrs. Brown, 

Kerry and Mrs. Donohue.
Cricket.

Ü’Æü pt
week, returned to St. John on Monday evening. 
Mrs. Smith accompanied them and will spend a few
da^*v.DJ.*M. Robinson, of Moncton, officiated at 
ie services in St. James' preebyterlan church here
г^™Ж.'ІГн?в;,н„и.

borough, were the guests of Mrs. Wallace, at the 
DorcnmerHoteh lasted Misg Edlth Wilbur, were

‘“Miss Nellie Palmer, of Mount Allison Ladles’ 

C°Mrf T.BaÎ KinnearfofSackrille,

Baby*» Croup І» Cured bp Haeknomore.

CAMP В ELL TON.

[Progress Is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Since I last wrote there has been two large and 
exceedingly enjoyable parties. The first was given 
by Mrs. William.Storey it being the sixth annivers
ary of her marriage, and was held at the borne ol 
her sister, Mrs. J. Morton, on Wednesday tost, and 
on Tuesday evening Miss Jennie Jardine was sur
prised by a number of friends who came en masse to 
her mother's residence to spend the evening. At 
both parties dancing and cards were the chief 
amusements.

Following ia a list of those invited, most of whom 
were present at both entertainments : Dr. and 
Mrs. Murray, Dr. and Mrs. Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenzie, Mrs. 
W. Richards, Misses Maud Johnston, Annie De
laney, Carrie Delaney, Rath Chandler, Minnie 
O'Keefe, Grace Venner, Cormier Venner, Mina 
Ferrer, Emma Laçasse, Maud Laçasse, Ю» De- 
Boo, (Sussex) Annie Cool, Emma Cool, Lucy 
Moore, Eveline Gorham, Jolla Gorham, Evelyn 
Chandler, Lina Gotham, Minnie Kerr, Beeele Mc
Kenzie, Hattie Henderson, Minnie Henderson, 
Jennie Andrew, Ida Bastin, Annie Duncan, 
Lizzie Henderson, Clara Kerr, Annie Smith, 
Florrle Murray, Mary McBeath, Alice Mowat, 
Ida Nelson, and the Misses Cooke, Fawcett 
and McLaughlin, M. P. P. The gentlemen 

. Lonam, W. A. Mott, Messrs. 
■•Вуї. F. Matheson, W. M. Delaney, J. 

White, If. Com. T< Matheson, T. McDevett, A. D. 
McKendrlck, fl. Wathen, G. F renette, W. Fraser, 
F. Blackball, F. Delaney. F. Alexander J.
F. De Boo (Sosies,) J. and D. McRae, P. Jamieson, 
8. McLaughlin, H. Patterson, J. A. Flett, (Man-
üïite'M-’ite
McMillan, A. Miller and E. Chandler.

After an absence of several months in Marinette. 
Wisconsin, Mr. J. A. Flett returned on Friday and 
sgent a few days with friends in town en rente to

Not Many of This Kin*

:

MMunro’• Elixir will cure your Cough. was in Dorches-
t^Mn Chas! IS. Kbapp left on Tuesday evening to 

âtMeaere!,R.aBfsmlth and R. W. Hewson, of Monc-

*°М ref A^D^chard \ras In Moncton on Saturday.
Mr. Henry C. Hanington, eldest son of Mr. Justice 

Hanington, will be married in Trinity church on 
Thursday to Miss Lottie Peters. The wedding will 
be a quiet

ANAOANCE.

Feb. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Davidson gave a very 
enjoyable party to a number of their friends on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 1st. Among the means 
of enjoyment was dancing, which was kept up until «oie èowtwiиашмИів WIim.

There ie no subject in which many .clieV 
(«X in our schools are note deficient them 
the geography of our own dominion. They 
can tell you where Damascus is and that it 
was celebrated for ite «word-blades, but if' 
you ask them to describe this situation :ef1 
the Relee bland, whom it

PSr the* fowl wit
the crags- 1 

slung і 
heights and tl 

*• " іеекішг.
wd. The egi

. k hie*»; **
її дає

* peWwand
thelTenehi

the " wee sma' hours." Among the ladies present 
I noticed,

Miss McMurrny (Salisbury), who wore a dark 
skirt and bodice and a pale blue cashmere waist. 

Miss Minnie Price (Petitcodiac), dark red cash-

Mlss Annie Webster, grey cloth, velvet trimmings. 
Miss Nellie Murray (Penobsqnis), pale bine cash

mere, jewel trimming.
Miss Liz*ie Murray, black skirt, terra cotta silk 

waist.
Мім Jessie McLeod, tight brown cloth dress,

^Tg^Morton. black benrletta cloth, velvet

tr Mto^Annie Freeze, black silk skirt, pale pink 
waist, chiffon trimming.

Miss Nellie Stewart, dark brown dress
“mSs Bertie Davidson, cream pongee silk, lace 
“мпІ’оеотгГоиЖш, light grey skirt, pe. green

Price, G. B. Hallett, Humphrey Davidson, Harry 
Morton. Al. Davldwn and others. Music was frir- 
nished by the popular young musician, Mr. Horace

village, are visiting their aunt, Mra. Geo. Manning, 
in Apohaqnl. . .

Mr. James Heyslop, who haa been verv 
past month, Is now convalescent. Me

EEL BIVER ЛТAVION.

!І
(FBOK ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.)

Dorchester, Feb. 8.—Last Thursday evening. 
Mre. J* B. Forster, opened her besutiful house at 
WilfowMe, for àjffigreàsive Whist party. Wilfow- 
side it always № Meal place for a party, and that 
given Ott this occasion,was among the moat brilliant 
of the series giveS this season. The invitations' 
were well reepomtoff to by the invited- There were 
10 tables. The ехшцре cold weather was soon tor. 
f often upon entering-this pleasant home, .-IS Its 
warmth giving the liante a breath of summer time, 
the Spacious and UfBtsome rooms, and the cordial 
greeting of the hostess. In the dining-room a 
dainty sapper was served from a pretty table with 
a centerpiece of Utiles and maidenhair fern. Mrs. 
M. B. Palmer and Mr. A. W. Chapman carried oil

ШШ
МЩЩш
шш

ItiE
щ

belongs to, mi 
What it in famous for, there i. a heeitation, 
and a random answer that evidence, deplor
able Ignorance.

Jnit in the southern extremity of the 
Province of Ontario jutting on lake Bne, 
and looking across to the American •ЬогаіЧР 
is Pelee Point, and ofl from it in the lake 
stands Pelee bland. Here quite unknown 
to ua, but firmly planted lor toe last twenty-- 
six years, have fiouriihed the rineyarfe re- 
preaented in this city by Mr. B. G. Sooyfl,. - j 
now numbering some forty odd, all devoted, 
to the cotton of tboee luscious vanetrt* of 
grape, the Catawaba. Twginie .oodtty 
andtbe Isabella, producing un*m ^ 
ripening infloenoe of the mud efiaw . .

rivals the finest brands of Frai* Spai»t

<4 >

Mra. Магу E. O’ Fallon
of Piqua, 04 says the Phy
sicians are Astonished, 
and look at her like one

, At lari the 
aad we made 
the only .pot 
from the wa. 
•climb the era 
their bead, g 
son for this, і 
who oooaenb

;
, silk trim-

IT WAB A MEMORABLE BCENE.J. M.

Ihe DudІШШгЙІ
sud Mrs. A. W. ohspmsivMrs. IU Hsnnington. 

Grierson, McCarthy, Chapman, 8. Fortar; Messrs.

Dr. Teed. ____________
Haeknomore Cure» Cough» and Cold».

Hew Archbishop Hub haa Controlled, tiw

: :Memorable 
ironed during the war was that sent forth 
by John, Archbishop of New York. “ To 

whom some roll rioters,” it began; 
and the invitation to call next day at the 
anhepbcopal residence, was extended. It 
— my good fortune to be one of a little 
group m the front perform the archbishop's 
home while he awaited the summons to 
■peak. He was then an old and feeble 

; his life was nearly spent, but his 
head was aa clear aa a bell. Beyond a 
few hurriedly taken notes, there was 
nothing, ho said, prepared, and he 
should apeak to the gnat assemblage— 
aad it was a magnificent multitudinous
turnout—aa though they ----- -LZ2_—
seeking the advice of a father. At the 
word, the archbishop, clad in hi» vestment, 
stepped upon the little balcony on which 
was a «mall table and a diver mug contain- 
ing some refreshment, and liftedhfo hand. 
■Instantly every косе was bmit and evety

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning ,■ -

ËSaccount ol ce 
the peasant.

I hold regard!.
bamgawowli 

і thorn having

Completely Cured by Hood’a 
Sarsaparilla.

Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon, a very intelligent 
lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as- 
elating physicians at an autopsy 6 years ago, 
and soon terrible w leers broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat Her hair all 
came out She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last she began to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once Im
proved ; could soon get out of bed and walk. 
She says: “ I became perfectly cured by

dtromany. 
Mr.Scovil <Mayor Mott, who has born in Montreal for the 

last week, owing to the serions illness of hie father, 
Justice Mott, returned on Tuesday.

Mr. P. 8. DeGulee of Montreal, was here on Fri
dSjliea Ella De Boo and her brother, Frank, who 
have been the guetes of the Mieses Gorham, retorn-
ed£.8,«m5to?Murrav^riated St. John, Boston and 
New York, late week.

Mr. F. M. Anderson went to St John on Monday
“Sfc J. D. Sowerby’u beantifril new reetdepce at 
Oak Bay mtili, was destroyed by fire on Friday

III for the

******
. Я» ^Mnon-foken recently st Montrexl 

erthnt the mecTthe lighter wim i

“бгарм, pute# wholesome and 
<meep.wUl.for those whose «Tuple, hinder

ШШ

ft. GEORGE.

Feb. 8.—Mi* Еєієпеп Eddie of Bathurst, to vblt-
‘■ttrftfW has been tick ibr the tost month 
or so but la now convalwcent.

Mi* Elisa Miller left on Tuesday tote for St John, 
where the intends taking op the rtndy ofmwlc and 
painting. On the ere of her departure a number of

üHSysæ/iSsB
hat fclthlU готПсаа _as ommlst.

Bat more 
hundred., if 
live» in relie

Fxb. 8,—Dr. Taylor left last week far 8t. John. 
Od Tuesday evening n sleighing p«ty drove to 

the Vpner Foils and spent n delightful evening with 
Mrs. Ж. GUlmor, Mrs. Kinsman Glllmor acting as 
chaperons. Among thnan present were Mite Man- 
Vicar, Misa Marsh, Him Bole Pub, Mb ltd» 
MaeVtear, Mr. Btewnrt, Mr. MacLeod, Brot GUmer, 
Arch. Mac Vicar, Mr. and Mb НШ (Mffltewn), 
Mrs. Goes, Mb Carter and Mr. Burkina (Booney
BM>ie.'cathhert and Mr. Vans, ol Bridjetewn, N.

e^tS^SS.e3Sy*SSIiyYh2i5

1’f

Mra. A- J, Venner and Mrs. F. M. Anderson, who 
w Apsrty of ilns idtbeiero Monday to msb tblr
ЬМ?. Siée rtsltfeg Ms brothav-toJew,

Mr. A. Lsssms Viols.

is hnninonHood’» Sarsaparilla
am now a well woman. I weigh 12811ml, 

eat well and do the work for a large family.
*il recovery SB* 

astonishment, aa

Hb paying hi* usual

hnvhaDfi. Vera.

r*
1 me In

like
.

HOOD'S Pill» shorn* ь. m mty fsmuyIwtmMmU, bVronfofd 
nkfllUrdme. Л Wb for. fsmrtnr.
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IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS.|p A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF

Odies’ and Children’s White Wear

i! 4

many unrecorded structure» which the in
calculable toil and zealous consecration of 

ялжвсяв or А ВТВАХЄК* with A • «mote agegrobped within ibis «acred 
pencil and note BOOK. spot. Easily traced remains of nearly all

, ------- - these structures still exist ; and fragments
Wbat Can be Found to inter»et ànd in- 0f gigantic crosses here and there push

through the «range debria, whose contem- 
in Bnriy Morning. plation cannot but send a thrill through the
London, Jan. ЗО.—1 wonder how many least impressive heart. 

і Americans ever visited the famous Skellig’s Far, far above this tens of thousands of 
of the southwest coast of Ireland? They pilgrims in the intervening centuries have 
are the most southwesterly extensions of climbed. Near the tep of the highest pin- 

jjr.V ' Ireland ; are three in number ; and lie in a nacle one must squeeze through a narrow 
'A <h* line southwest of Port Magee. The orifice called the Needle’s Eye, in order to

jfijfand the least, is called Lemon Rock, follow their olden painful way. Just be
lt lea round, solid mass rising only a few yond this is a narrow ridge or saddle of 
feet above the water. The second and next solid rock. One must get astride this and 

^ larger is called Little, or Lesser, Skellig, work along with legs and hands until an 
?' and is a craggv grouping of rocky pinnacles, ascending shelving rock is readied. The 

standing grim and black against the sky; danger here is terrible. One false 
as though some city of churches -with won- menUând you are plunged headlong into 

Щ drone steeples had beên submerged, rear- the se$ from either side. From this to the

ing above the waves their inighty ©6thic highest point any fairly sure-footed man 
». jr spires, among which millions of sea-birds may pass securely to the slender yard-wide
Ирч^. ha44pund their desolate homes. summit, along which are found rudely-

Tkh third, the Great Skellig, is precisely sculptured crosses, or stations, 
nil^bilee at sea from Port Magee. It is I have been in some eerie spots in my 
an enormous and precipitous mass of rock travel, but never before have I stood where 
rising perpendicularly at nearly all angles such sense of sublimity mingled with awe- 
to the height of several hundred feet, and inspiring insecurity possessed me. On 
from thence pushing skyward stupendous, three sides you look down a black, straight 
irregular groups, terminating in two lofty Une of over 700 feet into the ocean. Be- 
pinnacles, the highest of which reaches an hind and below you are the solemn ruins of 
altitude of 710 feet. It is said that the remote ages. Far to the north and east is 

surroundings around it are far deep- the weird, sea-walled coast. Your own 
er than those in any part of the English land is 2,000 miles beyond those white 
channel ; and at no other point upon the specks of fisher-boats to the west. Around 
whole Atlantic are witnessed such awful and above you are only the palpable clouds, 
battles between wave and stone. The base and ghostly whistle of darting sea-bird’s 
of the only lighthouse now in use upon wing. The solemn grandeur and awful 
Great SkeUig stands upon a levelled rock, impressiveness of the place are appalling. 
140 feet above the sea, and the roof of this The descent was more dangerous than 
lofty structure was a few years ago crushed the climbing ; but we accomplished it safe- 
in and partly carried away by the assaults ly, re-entered the boat and made for Port 
of the waves, which must have been lifted Magee. I never wish to see Great Skellig 
upwards of 180 feet above the sea-level to again—unless from the deck of an Atlantic 
have been dashed upon it ! steamer, when a sight of it as the first

A determination to land upon and scale glimpse of Europe is occasionally had ; and 
Great Skellig rock is more easily formed as we rounded the reef into the safer chan- 
than is the project performed ; lor certain nel, while night was softly descending, and 
destruction attends attempting landing, the lights from a thousand mackerel-fishers’ 
save when old ^cean may be caught nap- boats gleamed along the western horizon, I 
ping and for a few hours quite at rest, turned with a sigh of relief from this tre- 
Every day for nearly a week, with a Kerry mendous and desolate terror of the deep, 
fisherman friend, I arose before day and to welcoming land, as from some hideous 
tramped to the cliffs below Port Magee for phantpm of unhappy dreams.
forecast of wind, weather and sea. At last 1 ----------
a propitious day came. With my friend Valletta, the chief city of Malta, is never 
and three of his hardy companions we set silent rave in the early morning hours, 
forth' іц * strong open boftt with the ont- Then it is like a city of the dead ; but al-

eweet and cool and winsome. At

; ABOUND THE SKELLÎG3. ?
m THE BÏOBT OP THE OBOWTH OF A 

VILLAGE ON THE BOBBER.9 It Is » Town Now, end Bevels In Ma*» New 
Fancied Notions—Some of the BesoBrees 
of Civilisation, Including the Scott Act 
and Town Connell.
Well, it has been cold. It reminds one 

of the hard winters of long ago. It is only 
a gentle reminder however, for the winters 
such as we had as boys are things of the 
past. It was in 1840, if I remember 
rightly, that winter set in with a heavy 
snow storm on the 20th. November, and 
it vas a winter. I was not grown to man’s 
estate at that time and whether it be that 
the journeys through the drifts to the little 
school-house unduly impressed my youth
ful mind, or whether the snow actually was 
as deep as fancy paints it, I know not, but 
our modern snows look as nothing in 
comparison. True, we had no snow
ploughs then to clean the sidewalks, and 
as we had little in the way of sidewalks 
there was not much need for it. The 
middle of the road was broken with a two

§ Б»;
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or four or six horse team, and that an
swered for pedestrians as well as eques
trians. What good old days they were. 
The folk lived simply in our village 40 or 
60 years ago. Everybody knew everybody 
else, and many a pleasant evening was 
spent at a social game of whist by the 
light of a home made .tallow dip and the 
heat of a blazing log fire, or in merry 
social games in which old and young could 
join. Alas ! it is not only the winters 
that have changed. The tallow» have 
given place to kerosene, gas and electricity, 
which perhaps were not so bad were it not 
so expensive. Nothing less than a five 
cent ante will do now as an accom
paniment to the erst-while harmless game 
of whist, and gaming for larger stakes is 
carried on nightly by those who frequent 
the dog-hole bar room, and on up through 
society to those who goto the big hotel. 
An honest man was not of infrequent 
occurrence in days of yore, but such is the 
greed for gain and the stress of party 
politics that even our leaders submerge 
the right, and are ready to trade off 
principle for immediate party advantage or 
personal ends.

The village has outgrown its short clothes 
and now revels in the name of the town, 
with all the glories that the name implies. 
We have a mayor and six councillors and 
all the minor officers, plank sidewalks, 
high taxation, and a big debt which is 
growing bigger, and a daily newspaper 
within a mile of us. The old hand engine 
“ Iron Duke” which with the boys in blue 
shirts and white pants to man it, dancetl 

with pride as it sent a stream from a 
eighth nozzle over the highest building in 
town, is supplanted by the new fangled 
hydrants, which might be well enough if 
the head of the department knew how to 
handle the water that comes from them, 
which he does not seem to. The volunteer 
fire company that used to 
ring with its cheery song as the members 
pumped, pumped, pumped, to fill the re- 

from the river after the fire was 
over, has given way to the smaller company 
of mercenaries whose salary has been in
creased in greater ratio than its efficiency 
by the present council. A somewhat bulky 
brass buttoned individual, the view of said 
buttons being now obscured by a coon skin 
cost, is supposed to parade our streets and 
quell disorder, and drive stray cows to the 
pound, etc., etc., what time he is not en
gaged in training his friend’s fast horses in 
the streets of St. Stephen and Calais, and 
there is a lesser light supposed to rule the 
night, whose principal characteristic is that 
he becomes invisible to the ordinary maked 
eye after midnight.

The old militia day is gone, and the 
town meeting is no more. What a day it 
was to be sure. Plenty of liquid 
mente then, with the usual results, and no 
one to interfere with the personal liberty of 
the drinker or the seller. The town has 
gone dry since, or at least it is supposed to 

Senator Scott would 
foil to recognize his act however as 
it is administered in St. Stephen at present. 
The little Montreal Frenchman who sells 
French liquors to Murray and others 

him to come here

. \11 'l іІ 4f VІ VIMJ Jf
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NIGHTGOWNS.DRAWERS.
SI.80. 25c. to - - S2.25.

CHEMISE. 25c. to -
SKIRTS. 47c. to -

Ladies’ Underclothing Cheaper than they
SPECIAL PRICES ON MANY ARTICLES FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.

.te, і CORSET COVERS. 
17c. to
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isely what 
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in to his 
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I !—Joseph.

$5sOOe55c. to - 
S3.25. 
85.00.

be made up in your own homes.can

p.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, St. John.
The early to rise, Roll-the-Hoop-Boys’ clothes, are a shade rusty about 

Get him a school suit, or play suit. Either will do ; they’re
But

il
9. now.

the same. Extra Knicker Pants brighten up the clothes, 
you’d better get the whole suit.

Best of all.
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ge weight:
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» Send Back What You Don’t Like.going tide from tbe tiny pier of the port, 

and without etroke of oar were aoon sweep
ing through the southern entrance of the 
harbor of Valentis.

The sea was perfectly calm as we left the 
distant

ways
that time if you are abroad alone, the silent 
churches,the huge auberges, the tremendous 
ramparts, the vast archways, the dim porti- 

and the shadowy balconies seem to

4
...21b. 3oz, 
e danseuse 
ihe appear» 
ïsentM 98% 
nt. clothes.

CornerOur
Big

Store, I Germain.

coes
whisper anew their tales of romance old, 
their mysteries of chivalrous and knightly

!/
SCOVIL, FRASER & COMPANY.channel, віте where imperceptible 

swells, massing upon the halt-hidden ledge 
that protects the harbor entrance, flung 
glittering spume and spray landward be
hind ns. Over to the west, Bray Head rose 
precipitously 1,000 leet out of the water.
Beyond this, innumerable fishers’ sads 
blended with a huge oncoming surge at the 
edge of the horizon. To the left, grim 
headlands stretched away in dark projec
tions to far Bolus Head ; and the long, 
regular stroke ot the oarsmen soon sped us 
past Puffin Island. In an hour and a hall 

alongside Lemon Island, lying 
like some sleeping hall-hidden monster to 
our right ; and in two hours’ time we had 

abreast of Little Skellig.
Here we were favored with a character

istic sight. This island is the only one off 
the Irish coast where the puffin haunts and 
breeds in countless numbers. Taking ad- 
vantalhJpf the placid sea, perhaps three 
icoraooastwiie folk were here seeking 
those fowl within the fissures end clefts of 
the crags. Many aerial battles between 

r men slung with ropes from dangerous
L , ,. hd-Me and the birds they were mercilessly 

iwe seen in progress as we pam 
Ip ■ ’ % id. ' The eggs and tab'el the puffin are 

K . —ten; their feathers an dried and sold;
-nd a trifling traffic is carried on in pickled,

І or d*el paffias wUeh are exchanged for 
« puffs r~ and meal with the country folk ot

the Ivetegh elide. finnos1” says a
, . At last the Great Skellig erne reached, T

end We made a Undiee ^Therenmrkable ’spread’ -a. given by

the <Édy spot no antiquary named GorbeL in the city of
. ; from the see. X begged the boetm Broseels, in 1871. The apples were from says that it pays

climb the crags with me, but they shook *,ken from the mine ot Pompeii, that olten now. Murray knows what good
their heeds gravely and refused. There* ^ to lhori| p^pfe we owe our livoor is,and ha. a good class of синагога 
eon for this, es related by my fisher friend , of canning fruit. and is weU protected by the authorities. It is
who consented to accompany me. mu on llThe* ^ „„ tlken fom . chamber said that be has to pay well for the prole* 
account ot certain portentioos superstition. . of Um snuffier pyramids, the butter tion, but that is n private matter into which 
the peasantry and fishermen tmmesously ^ ,hdl ь sn оМ Scot- it would be nncourteoua for ns to inquire.

I E hold regarding the spot. The only human -here it htd lain in nn earthenware Time was, and that not very long ago.
brings pow living upon Great SkeUig are _• ^ . w|Lter ^ Де wine came from when the dispensers ot the ardent kept front 
those having charge of the lighthouse. „ 0ld caffit in the city of Corinth. and beck doors locked and the shutters on

E Bat more than, thousand years ago, .lXher> six guests at the table, and and the thirety «ml had to give the proper 
. hundreds, il not thousands, peased them ^ f moutW y* bread and a signal before he could gain admission. In

lives in religions devotions upon this wild telLoon(ai 0f tbe wine, but was permitted the advance ot civilisation the hindrance* 
\i roe-mountain ; for tins place wee then the № tolp himself llheeaHy to the butter, there to have been removed and under the“‘.■кгггї&да ззйЗїдїїм szspsisïsr

ty in Erin. A majestic meoaatkry „ fine is though put np yesterday.” couth shutters sre off the windows end the
1 in the little valley between the --------- —----------- doors unlocked, aod free right and aeeeee
peaks of the island. From dm ^ Patent office el Washingtonie* year ^ д, Areet 

ding plane, 620 stone steps, many 81,437 petmrt. to the dtixens ot the nnmber of hnainem honees has mere

King &
days.

But soon from this patio, from that nar
row thoroughfare, another silent archway, 
from huge barred doors that open and close 
with a startling click, come funeral forms, 
clad in sombre black. They glide along 
with bowed heads. Their advent has been 
so sudden and their number is at once so 

are filled with surprise and

ye M. Zola 
erviewers.’ 
e by any of 
Amicis, the 
n adjoining 
e were two 
ad barking, 
these d 

irted to 
в the happy

BICKENB AN В GHOSTS.

He Never Could find a Haunted House In 
Which to Study Them.

q^Tthe town still are satisfied and pay np and look happy, 
to close up After all our town political squabble is 

him to do only a side show to tfye politics of a wider 
range, and is an ill-concealed struggle for 
a vantage ground from which to fight the 
larger contest, and who can complain ?

the dry goods trade, 
keeps a man whose duty it is 
these places, but it doesn’t want 
his duty and he does it not. He gets pay 
for doing hie duty and it has been publicly 
charged that he got pay for not doing it but 
the council never has found time to look 
into the matter. Yes. things have changed 
since the good old days when a man of this 

kind had to earn his living.
I think I said that things have changed. 

They are changing all the time. When 
we first blossomed out into a town, citizens 
sought the suffrages of their neighbor., 
willing to take office in the government ot 
the town for the honor and prestige the 
position might bring. Naturally tins has 
ceased to be considered a sufficient reward. 
Onr local paper has been constrained from 
time to time when the members ot the board 
have sold of their wares to the town, to 
raise the cry of boodle, end severely has it 
criticized the culprits. The past year has 
marked another step in advance, however, 
as it seems to be the first time that benefits 
have been received hv the gentlemen whom 

delighted to honor, and no 
Of course the

make the welkin 1My friend Mr. Charles Dickens writes 
me : “You are not quite accurate in the 
Nate Book’ as to my father and the haunt

ed houses. He never obtained permission 
to pass a night in one. He tried to do so 
often enough, but the difficulty was that no 
haunted house could ever be found. . . . 
The most promising stories melted into 
thin air on close examination. There was 
a party always ready to investigate any 
phenomena anywhere : it consisted of my 
father, W. H. Willie, Edmund Yayes, my
self, and two big dogs, who lived in the 
stable-yard at Gad’s hill. But no employ
ment was ever found for us.”

Haunted houses therefore, it seems, like 
ghosts themselves, are often heard but 
never seen. It is not at all likely that they 
s hould have become more commo a since 
the great novelist’s time. One meets law
yers who believe in a good many things 
that a mere layman is unable to swallow, 
but never one that believes in a ghost ; it 
is therefore curious enough that perhaps 
the best authenticated story ot the return 
of a departed spirit to this world owes its 
imprimatur to a judge’s “opinion.” Smeffie, 
the naturalist, made a solemn agreement 
with his friend Greenlaw, the linguist, that 
whichever of them died first should return 
and give an account of his experience to 
the ether ; if the deceased should not re
turn within a year, it was to be concluded 
that he could not obtain permission. This 
document was signed with their blood and 
formally sealed.

Greenlaw died in 1774, aged sixty-two. 
Smellie grew very anxious as the end ot the 
year approached “ owing to the intensity 
of his expectations.” One evening* he feu 
asleep in his chair, and Greenlaw, habited 
in white, appeared to him. He said he had 
had such difficulty in procuring the desired 
permission that he was in a better world 
than the present, hot that the hopes of its

they still leoked forward to a happier ex- 
iattmee. Smellie was quite odhfident that 
he had Men hi» friend, bet to ~ 
laid the whole oaee, with the contract, !*- 
fore Ms frieak, Lord Monbeddo, « which 
fieclta^ti^roearidjeatu sb~eta* 
routable detain believing that Breen-

b :

$ servoir Іі. great that you 
dismay. But these do not remtin.

For a soft and delicate hand, as it by 
accident, with a awilt motion changes the 
folds of the faldetta, and the pretty faces 
ot half a thousand Maltese maids and 
matrons are one by one turned roguishly 
or kindly to your». Then you realize that 
the laithlnl lair of Valletta are on their way 
to early"man, and yon stand there, hat in 
hand, yourself a reverent worshipper, men
tally blearing one and all for their piety and 
pretty gravions ways.

Eooan L. Wakeman .

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 2, 1893.
>*

Rather more than 69 persons in every 
100 in London are living in comfort, while 
rather more than 30 in every 100 are living 
in poverty.
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▲ Banquet of Chestnuts.

‘•I have eaten apples that ripened 
than 1,800 years ago, bread made tram 
wheat grown before the children of Israel 
passed through the Bed Sea, spread it with 
butter that was made when Elizabeth waa 
Queen el England, and washed down the 
repeat with wine that was old when Colum
bus was playing barefoot with the boys of 

writer in the Chicago

more
we hem Cottons and Linens 
free, or if you prefer to do your 
own hemming we will pay you 
the same as we”would have to 
pay another.

The lot of trimmings that 
were accounted such big bar
gains at 8c., are now 6c
and Dress Goods—well our 
stock of Dress Goods in now 
in such a condition we do not 
urge their sale.

: ■&ЙШ reireah-
ЩЯМ

the voters
semblance of value given.

electric street lights erected, 
While the preaident of the company waa 
tile leading spirit at the board, would not 
come under thia head. The occupancy of 
the end of Main street by one of the coon- 
oUors with the concurrence of his colleagues 
is, however, a very had ease. There waa 
no value given here unless the trading ot 

measures might be con- 
The stone street

have done so.
? three new
SB

■

support for other 
sidered in that light, 
crossings for the mayor and two ot the 
councillors, at the public expense might be 
«ailed pretty hard jobs, but not so bed *a 
the protection to the barroom in the fog 
hotel, of which the mayor is one of the 
proprietor». The monotony of itt daily 
work has not been relieved by the imposi
tion of a single fine throughout the year.
Queer, too, what a change has come over
the mayor’» newspaper, which was wont 
to be no regardful of the people’s rights, 
but which now does not squeak, 

gome of the older raeidsnti, afflicted
with old fashioned honesty, wm foment dm
changes noted, end pessimfotaliy enquire 

the Mere, bat the people M forge

ytheprodoetr
u risking vine- BittericD Lane Catalogues 

fir ^Winter,
rat Montre»] 
Prohibition, 
■fM. 

the product»; ’
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Sag л

Й 5c.

Former price 25c,

1
Geo. H. McKay,

SI Charlotte St., St. John.
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ANOTHER LONDON MIRACLE gf i^üÿlfc*Itok*рмГмУі е^пЙ
ЖЯ ODDFKLLOWB bODOE PAMBB A 53iÎyf ’ feÜTâm СВреЬІЄ ofMlî^ ™7

OB THAHKB. ГрЕЙїЛЯ

ti.l^mLrlr beipleee «or Three Tern- trem the home) end W D,

МГв^^-™ПоН~ *ЧЙр echoed Mr. Carrttitere- 

Canadian Order of OddfrUows. ^^Г^Тр^і.іоо,'

x.,heD,wu»eaN^W aa*agastt№figg
a reaolaUon ol the ebore lodge, thanking ^ ^ p„ And n0 mistaking
TOO lor the good yonr valuable medicine, „^eeritr of the ntterance. “I believe 
{■ink piUr, ha. done tor onr brother, b.F. « Wjffi^,. Кпк Pilla can cure anything 
Carrothera, who lor three year, anda bjf ‘medidne on earth can." he eon-

almost helpless from locomotor atixu “ J „j know 0f other caaee in this 
and given up by our doctor as incurable, • . ,c_v x—g succeeded when doo-

йЛ'.г&теагла rJsAo’ïrtijKg 
чЙЕдавмвй gj5'45=«sfc

bes blessing to them же it wee to our «іШр etreet. 
brother, I em youre truly, on behelt of the 
lodge,

=5:ROB! ROB! RUB!
in the wash tub !

.10
DOUBLE BOT B1SCA1S'

—увима— ІВННСЕ»Щ
-Ksn-jr^r-îjss-s SS"E7 “t,,,„r.^

Prvdlc . m_9om„ Kotnhtt Instance. r g, as the empress was told What
had been done, she «mtan express «.com
mand the whole mail, bag “*“*,£<!; 
back to St. Petersburg. About tween 
hours were lost. Everything was rwpen- 
ed. the imperial .missive recovered and 
placed in the courier’s care, »ud ‘hen, but 
not till then, the mail was allowed to re-

f
; x

That’s the usual story м | 

1 wash day.
It’s hard on the clothes but 

"*» still harder on the washer.

Surprise Soap changes this, It does away with , 
hard mbs. Rub lightly with Surprise Soap . tke 

dirt will drop out, not be mbbed in.
Thousands use Surprise the “ Surprise ” way, on wash .

ing out the clothes by that hard rubbmg.,

6»

*» "

■Kl ■mt Detected trim™.
The worst ol magicians and prophets is 

4k«» they can hardly ever resist the tempta
tion to make their prophecies come true. 
Some man once predicted that on a psrticu- 
1er dny one ol onr cathedrals would be in 
Sunes, snd so it would have been d the 
r.n had not been caught ai he was setting
•даа-S story of a Red In-

‘̂eoo^.'Mtw'd.^.b",;

dose of the arsenic—Wet Blanket would

■

§§•I
■

BAIN'.sume its journey ! __________

SAVED FROM THB BHARKB.

» Child’s Life

The Beal. PletT
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A Thrllllag Battle In Which 
Was at Sinks. day, to save wear 

It saves hard work too.
Surprise SoppdoesiL

witnessed,The prettiest battle I ever 
says a recent writer, was between a Cuban 

and a couple of sharks.
We had reached Havana from bew 

York, and were lying half a mile from the 
docks, waiting for the signal to go m. 
Several fruit peddlers had boarded us, 
among them a swarthy young fellow who 
looked like a pirate. The pursuer was 
standing by the rail, with his five-year-old 
son in fie arms, watching a couple of mon- 
eter sharks that were hanging about the 

when the child slipped fron his 
отаво and fell into the water.
* The father plunged overboard and seized 
him and the big sharks made at once tor 

pair. The young buccaneer dropped 
fruit basket and.went over the rad like

was
READs-Xtafrl

die.

Sfi
ЮГ “to stop the quarrelling of her hue-

."-“ГЕ
fend would never quarrel more. He was
*S^Si.5£,a -ber official

ІгМі Ь^Гтоп'Ті-Г. 

Sistes which practice infanticide are ac- 
ied to place a little calotropois juice, 

a native product, in the mouth ol newly 
babies, and thus get nd of them. 

Another caste—the Cobblers-are noted 
for Doisoning cattle. By ancient native 

ош these men have an unquestioned 
rfoht to the skins of beasts which die in the 
Stages, and they accordingly take care to 
Ell as many cattle as possible. .

The usual method of the Cobbler is to 
ігор a leaf covered with arsenic in front of 
a cow, and then hide until the victim is 
taken to a place set apart in every village 
tor dead animals, when he comes forth and 
secures the skin. In some districts how- 
over, these rascals are partly toiled ; tor 
when a man loses a beast in a suspicious 
manner, he cuts the hide, so as to mske it 
,1 little value. It is probable, too, that 
by-end-bye the Cobblers’ right to the skins 
.1 dead animals will be disputed, because 
anstoms of this kind are rapidly di

621

MR. ОПХКТТ’в STATEMENT.
nothing that can give me

peter
Pil“7 *1 toU*you they saved H» l°dgo_a

verence who won’t say the same thing, we 
had paid ont over 1400 to onr ««brother, 
and of course it was a die finances. We asked the Todge physician 
Dr. Pingel, to examine him so that wo 
would know whether he waa going to get 
better or not. The doctor mtormed ne 
that he waa incurable, and gave us a certi
ficate to that efiect.”

Mr. Gillett open his secretaire and ex
tracted the document referred to from the 
lodge records. It red as follows;

lfr. Pingel,

DpARSir,—At your request I carefully 
examined Bro. Garrotters. of Perseverance 
C O. O. F. M. U., who ha, been unable to 
perform any labor lor several увага, and

fihnd,tmmoreh«.g (extravasation o° blood 
intobrrfny^Aaaoimprovements had taken

Eeaiution^ripronouncing^m^pcrmanently

disabled.

wo-There is T> Ed. Gillett, secretary.
. 521 Phillip Street, London, Ont. 

This is to certify that the above facts are 
a true statement.

1

^ hE. F. Слвкотпввв.
The above is self-explanatory, but in 

order to lay the facta ol this extraorduury 
case more lully before the pubhc an Ad
vertiser reporter proceeded to investigate it.

., It waa his pleasure and duty some time
* Aaffie first shark turned on his back the since to record the remarkable cure of Mr.

tits але bi.'süSü »яй
TJA.“sH4

fae^tbat in the Cuban be had a dangerous affliction, but it was eT™
!oee, .Lmin*e language o. the ring, miraculous ^ermnee _o. ^ . Car-

‘P Wralt0ot“uePbcgan to blaze away at rothers is an uncle of Alderman R. A.
“d ГЛМтЙ епсТапТ^опа^иХіе.Fib йййй
ffie sh.Sf did not wait for him to come up "bus, mao never «Iked tb^ «reels ol

‘‘Finally the latter'advanced straight upon „a. suddenly 
his antagonist, his ugly fin cutting through ally supposedI to be paralysis.

mtX.mi :ГьеЬа,а8Га£,cleave 

wftlra vicious snap ; but the Cuban was not Urn^^gtpeU o. to" dU- 
between them île had m • m? months they

-TheTbugctepaysnoaticntiontomen,  ̂ W

sSiisy-*"1
море and besidesрГ0. „ven Solomon poinîfin the matter of A TALK with mb. cabrotiieks.
Імеіп hUrictim. Anybody who swalFows gorgeous apparel. The other evening the reporter willed

•Л'ЙГЙвЖ тав тмлтнвкт of cholera. "P°,Д^е^іЬе‘bosom oi his family

r=ü:oS«::r

indeed, that when anybody robbed is able c;e,ieSi 8tated that the cholera in that conn- auction and bis Д a‘ ltrong h(.althy 
to give inlormation, the thugs may У is con<tamly present. It appears to be I ^ ,7..until tbis atroke laid me
—‘a8 to'the methods of these doob.e-dyed C.' knew wbrt.mkne.s meanr
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fre7.o”g7''VnmlyPer. t‘bney £ but, il properly obscreed J^ess do., Dr p^r across my bow.UteUing me torP^ under th. ™

sweetmeats, and it bas been mix IH.; bande about the body and over the A ,. iquze; I sent lor him. able." , p. , р;м. ne
kacco and given to victims to smoke. bowels are worn day and night, changes lodge physician, Dr. r g . relieved •• Do you attribute it to the Pink Pills P

general criminal purposes arsenic bowels are worn ^ ^ ^ gave “J1'” -I do not doubt that they -ere the
and strychnine are the poisons most com- Г“ва,* lothi„| to night clothes. Cam- the excruciating .^‘“'“..^bima don't means of his cure, since Mr. Carrothers 
monly used in India. 1 ounded glass, R„bini’s preparation ol it, is the con- brought another do biected me to says it was by using them he became weU
„се a great favorite, is getting out of P"”r,’companion ol every Caucasian, and ,t know his name) „d ffieysu^e^m^ ^ ,here seem.to be virtue ш
date. A lew cases in which one or ot r uken not constantly as a preventive, a regular cou , , р0І!( around my the medicine, judgingbythia caae.
ef these drugs was employed •• noteworthy. ш flnmediately upon the appearance of -M suspended from a PP ^ ma,J, Dr. WiUiams’ Pink PiUs are a perfect 
Two people, after eating some lood'be- bowel disturbance, and is regarded as neck. 1 f,hed t0 epare blood builder and nerve restorer, cunng
«une delirious. A magician was sent lor a y utrd_ was. but as he evidently wis ^ d;>eMes „ rbeumat„m, neuralgia
tn discover what such symptoms meant. -either is of course, excessively my feelings he did not tell m j , ^.1 paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
He аГопсе looked at .be loi aud-tasted h J^^meter renning in the sum' did Mr GiUett the C headache nervou.
ft Oh wise judge! Oi course, he, too hoc the the™ ^ ^ ^ 4 the wb„m I Hre ashed- prostration and the tired. leeUng.herefrom
was soon aflected in the same way. Nine Thc missionaries nse at five in was something they di [be afk.r ,fleets ol la grippe, influenza and
persons in all partook ol that poisonous ,he morningand take coflee, and proceed know. a year in the severe cold., diseases depend,ng on homora
dish but only one died, and he unfortun- . . B k early, getting through I had now been • ble to in the blood, auch as scrofula, chromo enr-
IteTywas Jl the professional wise man ^ttenandreturning. when Æey go out same condition, to-*--I™ etc.’ Pink Pills give a healthy

The magician, ii he can profit by expen- the later hours of the day. get out of bed, but шуів1|. glow to pale and sallow complexions, imd
„се will in future be as careful in his deal- »° , , their houses as At other times I was unable to le У * specific 1er the troubles peculiar to
^swTffi poison as was. woman et B.J.- ? ^ „Д» n at sunrise, and to keep I had ?b-olutel^o confral over ^.=mu, ^ ,yitem> and in the си. of men
pore. This methodical murderess resolved h^“rymat8 Lrinkled with water, at the des. If I atte“P? would usually^ stray, they effect a radical cure m aU cases ans- 
that -something should happen to^an oh- ДУ ^ ^9^ The;r treatment ol anythmg, my. ;„Уап en- ing from mental worry, over-work or ex-
noxious male neighbour. She acc g У he Solera, as will be seen from the above, apparen y direction 1 was more cesses of anv nature. д the Dr
„laced arsenic in sweetmeat balls, and to imple and they say it is entirely tirelv different direcuon. a These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
try their efiect, gave sample. efficauous. PWe see no reason why it should helpless than an «taj^ menced ,he William’. Medicine Company, Brookvüle,
children. Another woman, being forced to t be and give the above facts,^a they great deal, lbe . w, . mv arm Ont., and Schenectady, N. x.,marry a man whom she did not like, put ‘Д *en us for whatever they may injection ofsomecomptiun ; ld onlv „ boxes bearing the firm «trade
"«tic in hi, food on the wedding eve, and have beeng оцг re,der„._Inlurance and leg but a ktnd of  ̂.■‘STwas mark and wrapner at SO eta. • box „ a,x
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.a, one Buchoo. The son ot a wealthy тише» or ГАВУВ. greemsh color «me out І «ее™е4 Д _ orby the dozen or hundred, „d any d«1er
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r is-,ü завяа.-а«й«il fiction, be resolved to sweep away all the really searching for soft snaps that they doctors as Ьоре^ “Є ^London to matter what name may be gbreni them, 
rebtives who stood between him and hi, ^ not dyBerve. of the order, »bohad conm to^bono They m л imitationl whose “berahope
ttSi.SU"rwUâSr-ü C. 0. в™,...,.». raiED,
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Togturn from details to statistics, u ap- saving my life. Laoue. rangement, to continue giving m pe lddreaB. The price at which three рШ.

pears that in 1891, 1S1 cases ol suspected ent aid. ,b« remedy which proved are sold make a course ot treatment com-
Sti!etinE were referred to the chemical Sydney, C. B. - And now a, to the remedy wtocnp tiveiy inexpensive as compared with
Lalyst o8i Bombay, and that in nearly one- p le who hunt for fault, belonging to my earthly sal’»0™ > a Ubd7ff a 6r. titer remedies or medioal treatineut.
Kft of these—49 per , cent.-the sus- othera „ever lose any ot tteir own. bor ,one ™ it, ted
picion was justified. __ Let friendship creep gentiy tia height ;

if it rushes to it, it may soon ran itself ont e™^ltion of benefit, gave my btde girl 
ol breath.—Fuller. M rents to buy a bra. The venr first bo
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-After that,” said Mr. GiUett, “we sent 
for Grand Master ColUns, to consider -hat 
we should do. We then learned that Bro. 
Carrotbfira had commenced taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and they were doing
him good. So we decided to furnish him 
with a supply and await developementa. 
You know the result. He’s better now and 
at work again. The lodge unanimously 
moved a vote ol thank, to the P™Pr‘®“™ 
ot Pink Pills, and it was forwarded to them, 

have known Bro. Garrotters for 
He was always until his last til- 

strong healthy man, and it seemed

rhfd^be7fe-3Fi
save his lite. He was completely para-

Turning to the lodge records ЧГІП’ДГ; 
Gillett produced a book and showed the
«porter the entries made week alter week
to? three years and over, °'th.e Wme°“ 
made to Bro. Garrottera of sick benefits 
The worthy secretary intimated that any 
other inlormation desired, he would cheer
fully furnish, but the reporter had had 
enough to convince him and left.
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OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.
Ask vour Wine Merchant for them.
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By Order of the Empress.
In the diary of George M. Dallas, form

erly United States Minister to Russia, oc-

ter titter, gare it to » servant to put into
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ST. JOHN N. B,
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a bottle, *t all dragguts.

A mrt statesman is a politician who can 
persuade the people that the thing he wants 
lajust the thing that they want.
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- ,: Хииїм of Help rer The Week.
_____  Sunday : “ How amiable are thy taber-

There і. ж ramer dirt Dr. Batted*, of ^ Q Lori of hoets ! My real longeth,

“sssstwftaett cirvî^ï “лії
for the living God." Realm 84.1. 2.

Monday : “ Brethren, if * man be over- 
taken in a fault, ye which are apiritnal re- 
atore inch an one in the spirit ol meekness ; 
considering thyself, lest thon also be tempt
ed.” Galatians 6.1.

Tuesday : " Is any sick among yon P let 
him call for the elders ot the church ; and 
let them pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name ol the Lord : and the pray
er ol iaith shall save the sick, and the Lord 
Shall raise him up ; and if he have commit
ted tins, they shall be forgiven him." 

James 6.14.16.
Wednesday : “Call upon me in the 

I will deliver thee.”

WBWB AWD EOTAEILIA, iL

! RUB!
rash tub !

m
bear the title of Chamberlain. He has 
twenty private secretaries in his employ.

The Unitarian Year Book for 1898 re
ports 440 churches, with 848 settled minis
ters. One hundred churches are misap
plied, and there are 614 ministers in all.
hy^V^two^F^are 

regarded as re prenions that two oj the 
cruiser “Newark’s" crew will guard them 
night and day daring the voyage to New

A
-Juvenia

todBejuvenat^the complexion.
ep“K own

ual story on

he clothes but 
іе washer. НІШІ

wmaan apostate. “Tell me," m some «nch 
manner, lie answered, “ tell me what yon 
want. Is it indeed to found a newreUgmn 
that will help manP" “Yes, tot ta it,

the third day.”—Canon Knox-Little.

j ЦШ
>es away with ' W Щ . ч
Soap : *e * J§ щ Preserves

ilnzІІІП СНШТШОШТОШ.I The number of languages spoken by 
mankind et the present is estimated at 
S 000. The Bible has been translated into ,, .
SOOonlv but these 200 ere spoken by day of trouble. 
abont two-thirds of the whole population of Psalm 50. 16. 
toeglohe Thursday : “ Whatsoever tong, were

The Rev T. Snell, ol Sunderland, Eng- written aforetime were written for our earn-

s£ws;stiix-s.“ xzzzsxs&zz
During the pest year 2,818 teeth were ex lg t
traded by bim free of charge, And ^nce the ; “ For we are saved by hope :

gentleman ha, drawn ^ ^ „ not hope: for wb.t

convention in Des Moines.. Iowa- Ihe we wun p.
mother., in addition to promising to bnng ,1[)o Ml things
them np in the nurture end sdmonrimnd nd diepuvings: that ye may
the Lord, also undertook to teach tbem to bUmefe,s- and harmless, the sons ot
beUeve in the equal rights of women. God.^vithout rebuke, in the midst of a

T. H. Bartlett, the Boston sculptor, took cr00'ked and perverse nation, among whom 
a death mask of Bishop Brooks the morn- ,hine „ Tights in the world." Philip- 
ing alter the bishop’s death. . A slight £Uc, u. U, 16.
„Telling oi the gland, on the nght side of
the throat was the only change wrought by 
illness and death. The mask was made
^rL’k^ioftoWsLnd.

of this Fa-
” way, on wash . 
t hard rubbmg.

ID.^ '

This brilliant orator waa elected Bishop 
g Constantinople in 388 A. D. John 
Cbrereetom, the golden mouthed, was re 
Agfa because of the richness of his elo- 
SSoe ; and there waa a fable generally 
believed by .Ms contemporeriei, that one 
gay a «warm of honey bee» settled upon his 
mouth when he we* n child in the cradle.
He parents were persona ol rank, and, his

ton spirit, devoted herself to his education 
and was to him what Monica was to Angns- 
too. He won for himseli a great repnte-

redhistorical meaning of the Divine 
Word. While he was a presbyter in Anti- 
ache «edition broke ont on account oi 
taxes, and the people dragged shoot the 
streets oi the city stetoes of the Emperor 
Sd his family in contempt. Bat the ex-
oitement calming down, to E^P*6 there is naturally the
10 ‘“ЇЙ witorreAt dUtree.^Ghryeostom of a mas, oi people who arc altogether un- 

b"%=hingythe ne- .fleeted by the great central tenth, and 

cestity of repentance, and his discourses „gghty motives oi the gospel, or whose 
moved totureds of hie hearers to tears- His chri<tUn character has been arrested at an

custom of the clergy keeping matron» in cocdition of aU onr communities? In a 
Деіг families, which caused much scandal. et houee ^ vessels of gold and silver.
He censured their covetousneMwd lux- а1в0 • «vessels of wood and clay.” The

штшт témîm
B.'^entedlhe^en^.^dthreJтштшшшgg@Ssi ispssgs
to his preaching and pastoral work. **esu . t f,y’w the warning to myself,

pamrsHinp his retirement from the city. He Maclaren. ______
was conveyed to a cold, barren region Make Somebody Happy.
« Armenia iniested -when you rise in the morning," say,
endured many gnevoae baidehipe. Sydney Smith, “form a resolution to make
ertheless he preached the Gospel, and the M^ey ^ oM to , toUow-creeture.
people heard him K^dly, 1 J bv the It is easily done : a left-off garment to the

aid cruelty of these fierce m“*oders,he rare»-you■ ^ V° (hus65 h, the
; ' MTtotoâ Ггегі,у. gnard./who

treated him with brutish ™^oîSicînc, you have made 14 600
him th» indulgence. Worn out wi™ ™ happy, at aU events for a

4 dering, suffering, famine, pestilence, I Now is not this simple? It is too
ІЖ, his stalwart frame was at length time. Now^wnot ^

. ”'1 

Я* last words that fell from his dying Ups 8ввсгіпх .nd its como«n..tlon..
Ж—“Glory be to God tor «11 events shouM the E-pres,determine to banish

how H-nn-th. Юк Dted. ™®>t^edr (“‘‘fnUMtetoreoV5 ïf she
He sent lor Ms physicians, and asked Lord^ me int0 the sea, let her cut me 

them how long they tonight he bad to . ™ fte i will remember Jonah. It 
They were naturally ““-‘Jh”* 0 '*!1 ,b“ ,be w;u throw me into a bnrrnng fiery fur- 
«he truth, and endeavoured to evade the children were there before
lotion: “It depended relely," they I me to the wild beasts,
SdT “ O” the -if°*_God, y J w’ii/remember that Daniel wu in the den

-a-!.LttrMto^
2& red tol : mother’s womb, red naked toll l return to

Пгаге ’oti і. b iîpo-ihl., tot it-St. Chrytoom. 

mu should live more then two hoars. After Antoooart.

thon to wSli if ’ that he had (‘ When Israel came out ol Egypt ) wu

10
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VeseeU of Wood and Ctiur Which
4b » Great House.

Look at the churches ; look at this con- 
gregation, or any other agglomeration of 
people who are brought together for relig
ions purposes. Is not to description ot 
them that tore il à little nucleus of unmis
takably devout people, red there ii the 
great nebulous tail, loosely compacted of 
people concerning whom it takes a great 
deal of charity to suppose tot toy ere 
Christians at all, and of whom not even 
charity can deny that they are anything but 
very imperfect ones? Every great cause 
after it. inspired infancy, get, weighted red 
dragged down by to adhesion of people of 
that sort ; red in all our Christian commun
ities, wherever there is to organised 

accretion to it

?in

TRY 1

і/ G.B.;owithout

A o ix іfâ S

G.B.Y;-- A Busy Woman.
Lady Henry Somerset, the English presi- 

dent of the biggest temperance organiza
tion, the Worid’s Women’s Temperance 
Union, is one ol the busiest women of to 
day. It is seldom that she give, herself 
any leisure to enjoy the beauties of her 
ancestral residence, Eastnor Castle, m

IîïS’SÆïnÆw

ladyship nas been known to spend several 
weeks in a mining district, exhorting 
collier, on to pit-bank, or even, when to 
managers permitted, in the mines them-

That C. B. Mark is stamped 
on each Chocolate.>rrugated_zine-eovered

SIPStwelve of baptists, several ol episcopalians, 
and four of quakers. There are *>jm 
ol mormons, two of dunkards, and » dozen 
of mennonites, beside, the sobweintorthites, 
the winnebrenarians, the schwenkleldians, 
the spiritualists, theosophists, ethical cnl- 
turiete, and a whole lot more.

It is said that in arranging to U. S. 
census, denomination, appear which have 
no more than twenty-one members. Une 
which had nineteen members was, witn 
reluctance, excluded. Twelve of 
members were divided between two cities 
in Pennsylvania, three were in Ohio, and 
tour were "in Missouri, 
could not be counted in the census we, be
cause they had no organization, but con
stituted an erratic ae'erouf, «"derxng in 
the religious firmament in defiance of all 
rales oi catalogue. They .re a branch ol 
Reformed Presbyterians.

Bishop Potter, who is one of the busiest 
men in New York, gives lost one hour m 
the morning to receiving callers mt the ere 
house in Lafsyette place, end to levee ol 
that hour is conducted in to most business
like manner imaginable. Wb?"vS'. “Iі’
find, himself instantly impressed with to 
necessity of expressing hie needs with 
brevity/ The bishop is cordial to »°me

sbi-rrr,1:
and that feature of that day s business is at 

The statistic, of to episcopal church in
йГЇІГ IIÎS « e

No. oi organization, »nd chnrA edtoes.
5,019; seating capreity, 1,337,952, h.Us, 
etc., 312; «Ating capKity^l.W? , value

AYER’S __________
cherry Pectoral c t Ca8h Bargains.

SStUSL1"****"ïrempm.n.’."^V"îo“"^ T--1. (m„...............  «З.0«ір.|0тспж1е from
The forty-ninth annual report of the ------------------------------rerei^v „ R fill Ш) Qeflt’B Suits ftOBl 14.00 Up.

NewYork Association for Imprevmg the A і A# K F" RS ВвЄІЄГ8 f ГОП.................. 8.0UUp. I
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Wild Cherry _
BALSAM. Advertise in |
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°ГТЬе archdiocese of New York num- „л-^Tof Kensington, 1 1AIUV ? іДШЖ
v ûr. опл ooo catholic population, 625 Malcolm McLean» w rrr* , ww FI ■ i rw*__--------------------- r тпм pmhmlStoiuySmrcbe., 169мосЬіНгеЬоо1. P.E.L, writw Statement J.nuor, 1-t. ieel. _

essfees
bTiïîwüMFi •ar“S.'Sw:r..^s —S&sSfr**^в®Йгйьа.“*“' ™-—: -----------------------------—

and abroad 1,176 ministère red 189,602 „l0I ,e ; -.eo«e.
commnniorets, or a total ol 3,477 ordained 
ministers red 668,194 members. .The
IS £ .t home red .broadjl mm-
Uteri and 88.066 members ; the Bible 
Christians, 280 ministers and 31,991 mem- 

Who are tb. 0ow«rt.T here ; to Primitive ”>«lbo^t’n1’?  ̂sfet

The eapuin o. Vhip«y. ’;I -^to

aattatss:rswissFowwtiW » Itew eoiixton. , been diamestedandhadmv boat» methodists 860 ministers red 6,8бГшет-
Inthe closing day. of Tatleyrredto a«y« hto “ ”ff <^,ho hers. И to there beaded 86,196 mimtox
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Canon n^Tha, been quoted recently I W. G. N.xey, London, E^^ewhfch'tobera^Xë^rÿwherl 
as saving that it all the books in the world Black Lead in the world. An article wnicn n і i kind,were/ni blaze those tot he would tasto ^ near, a ceotury must, of Gr^ere andHardwLe^lietR.
to snatch from the flame, would be the GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers ana nar____________
Bible, “The Imitation ot Ub”et’ , ^ ___
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Y;~ PUIRE
CONCENTRATEDTHE BEST FRY’SRemedy for colds, coughs and the 

common disorders of the throat and

-чйагзїядаі. „ ..
■І.‘‘»і2М«Жі 160 Prize Medals
symptoms, and induces reposa In 
lironchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective e
Emergency Medicine
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

" Iyer's Cherry Pectoral ha, had a 
wonderful effect In curing m.v brother s 
children ot a severe and dangerous to d.
It was truly astonishing how speed ly 
they found relief, and were cured, after
taking tide preparation.”—Miss Annette
N.Moen, Fountain, Minn.

o a cylinder partly filled 
revolved—to hot water COCOAt ambled ever aid

awarded to the Firm,

to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.Be Careful
For Sale by all reliable dealers^

ГОТТИ GBOCŒB FOR
The Celebrated

jlbzecN CAR’S.

lies sent Fr—f write toFor

і TO ORDER *T**°BT£OTIÇE^ yop WAJT

l- . Tailor,
w.H. —і
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WI coisuMHBcomtco,IIMm doe’t succrad, tu МКІ tty
. . . "And vtr do I all yon ttatf^tou»» yjj

nUSd. >mWHAT THE LETTERS SAT. і Z,
only almost, bat altogether

fîrVîlli to ooMUa

. . . “Can’t yen manage to wme me a non 
New Year’s letter some time today, and rive it to 
me at the poet office tomorrow morning? ... 
L»%t letter, Jan. 5th. “I only blame yon lor keep
ing your Big Boy so long hungry, It is too tantal-^ ** is ot

W\m і
and ІЬШіТвІЬі“ rrZi і

«ter; bat I, «oppose yon

à SE*"
considered the Ideri «*wre fare

шЖшЦОемиЬе, Teem."
to write tee > eboit

1 ЯХТЯЛОТЯ FROM run MI ЧІТКІ or 
ЖК. ЯТЯГЯЯ» TO *«■ ЯАЛШ.

I wee telling t( 
tbe other dnjr, e ■ 
finite frith in her 
fully .were diet 1 

gofrctobe 
in* for her the In 
weary old world, 
ciareeeoi ” ' 
had erery 
lege» to the foU.

ШЩ
A New Departure in Melissa. ^

HZAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
lucorporniea by Letter» Patent of the 

Dominion of Cenada. under the “Ones.

CAPITAL, $3,000,800.

В№.

Лі®'it

Ш!■: A Queer Oerreepondeeea.

An order to hold Rev. L. G. Slovene to 
bail, wee granted on the affidavit of Leonard 
Naae, and the particulars of that affidavit 
have been made public since the last issue 
of Progress . The amount of bail fixed 
was $2.000, and the action is for alienating 
the affections of Nase’s wife, depriving 
him of her assistance and society, and also, 
it is claimed, for assaulting her.

Mr. Nase has also given the daily papers 
a statement embodying extracts frog» the 
letters sent by Mr. Stevens to his wife. For 
the information of many readers in places 
not reached by other St. John papers, as 
well as matter of fairness to both sides,

?*
. wh-. ..

fan we mui In the way of mutual correspondence.Ї

Children, in all the novelties of the New York market. We have secured at great 
trouble and large expense one of the best designers and pattern cutters in New York 
dty who will preside over this special department of our business, and aided by his 
imported and trained etafi of assistants, will, at once, without any coatly or annoying 
experiments, be ablpto tom out TAILOR MADE GARMENTS, «Ч«> ■“ &>" 

' ish. fit and design to'any obtainable in New York, and superior to any oi European 
manufacture. ... ,

Our entire output will bo manufactured on the premises, under the personal super
vision ot oor foreman. All our operator, are men and are practical Cloak makers. 
None ol our work is given ont to women nor is outside labor ol any kind employed, 
thus only can we secure one uniform fioisb. .

In connection with our bodies’ Melissa Wrap Department, we are also msoguratmg 
a Mantle Department, but owing to the lute date at which we entertained the latter idea, 
we will for this season show only » comparatively small range, but sufficient to enable 
the discerning public to form an ides of wh«t they may expect lor next season.

One of the many advantages which merchants will secure by patronizing us, will he 
that then am auort their гіга Item time to time, thus doing away with the necessity of 
having broken lines before the season is hall over. They can also at all times, on short 
notice, get garments to fit outside figures and figures of irregular proportions, by filling 
in measuring forms which we will furnish on application.

Out travellers will shortly be upon the rood with a large range of patterns of Melissa, 
in many new end common sense styles ol Wraps, both for Spring sorting and Fall de
livery, and at the same time will ofier for the inspection ol the trade a representative 
exhibit from our Mantle Department.

Designs, Patterns and every other information furnished on application.
Special attention given to letter orders.

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,

DlMOieee.
JOHN Г. 8TAIB8, M.P., Halifax. President. 
A. W.

!»■ The Partin* of LanoMlot and Gnenevere.
Twefong low ^ЬогоГігЬоеГьпюсЬее brown 
Met over her fair bead, the perfect Queen. 
Attended by her onn., walked up end down;
When sadden, round a turn lu Iront of her,
'• rushing np a Knight, his dark hair blown
▲back from his white forehead. As sadden, there 
He stoppe«1 : a strange half-smile lit np hU face 
-Half-smile, all tosre—as he cried, л Gnenevere.’’ 
Then at her feet, who stood without a trace 
Of grief in her deep eyes, adown he cost 
His sinewed length, as one whose weary race

pSSSSSs MeP,F- Montrent, view.

FULTON. Montreal.KOWAR?ra^rar. everything, and b 
but she admitted і 
not be always у 
could afford to pi 
and she knew it t 
alas, if looks are 
sobatich in this w

GEORGE 8TA1B8. Halifax. 
JAMES M. WATERBURY,, New York, 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, EUsabetb.

іЙ ■ЕОШАІТ.
CHARLES B. MORRIS. Montreal.

uiiiss,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. . 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS. '
M ACM ASTER A McGIBBON, Montreal.

Wj .
ї.аквй'Ьь., t
Whose sis had brought about the death at last

does not possess I 
of good looks is і 
bad little boy sa,

L
these extracts are given :

Extract from his first letter, written about the: 
time he mored into the house occupied by me A 

«і We have planned to go to the World’s Fair* 
Chicago for a short time in 1893, bnt lo! happy anti
cipation and fortunate! A whple year earlier I 
came to' Rve within the most'tonne ditto end neirest. 
possible nelghboibood of the world’s fair, where I 
shall be able to witness all the varied charms and 
fascinations, not for a short two weeks, bnt for 
months and possibly years. For a surpassingly fair 
and lovely woman somebody admires very, very 

my best and most satisfying idea and ideal 
orld’s fair.’ ”

Of their great King, drew back; bnt as the light 
Out faded from the face of her he loved,
And as her hands reached out to thrust the night : S;-'

. ■ -. ;

You
oxl superiority m 
mestic virtues un 
throat is sore, an 
pens to be a mai 

J acquiesi 
mildly to distrac 
fact that be is ys 
mafera' sufficient 
a decent excuse 
your banner lea 
feat, and enlist v 
prettiest girl he 
ly regardless ot і 
blame to him I e 
was made for be 
so why should el 
her glorious end) 

But let me wl 
fit of those dear 
unate as to posât 
things which go 
the fickle fancy 
man. than even i 
and most potent 
quality called etj 

The pretty gir 
sweetest, she ma 
knows how, but 
sesses that besi 
combined with a 
be anywhere at i 
happens to be bi 
dition to her ot 
ones might as wt 
Arabs and silet 
most men are 
fortunate lass wl

—Around her closing fast—away, they moved

Theft queen still lived. A garden seat was nigh 
—Wrought from a lightning-stricken trunk of oak— 
And thither did they bear her. With a cry,

The Directors, who are now the owners of 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friends of the 
Company throughout Canaria, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of Its stock, and to ofler 
for sole, at par, ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non

payments are to be made as follows 
Five per cent, on application ; flftee.i per 
ceuL on allotment ; twenty per cent, each 
in one, two. three and four months fro* 
the date of allotment. Applicants have іДО* 
right to pay In fall on allotment.

m4
! As from his clutching hands her gentle-folk 

Withdrew her dress’s sombre hem, he rose 
And,etaggered towards her. Soon ber èyes awoke
And wondered where she was, as on the boughs 
Overhead they rested—“ Gnenevere, my Queen — 
Ah ! then she understood. Upon her brows

much, is

The next letter begins with two pages of epithets, 
the concluding part of which is :—

•‘You radiant-browed, unique faced, musical- 
voiced, kissable, delectable, thrilling armiul of con- 
trsdictioni ! Yet, queen of my loving heart.”

The following are quotations from subsequent let-
te* . . «« You were s> charming and constrained 
and shy In tbe parlor, lust allowing your pretty foot 
to peep out tantalizingly." • • • I thought much 
of you last evening but did not dare to look at you 
as I have not thought It olscreet to look at you bow- 
ever much I wanted during the last four years, al
though in all that time the congregation has con- 
talnmi nnlv one face for me. Г have always been so 

scnce and have so much missed

will be re* 
cel vest nnUI Pskrnary 15th, 18»a. at 
assy ot the offiees cf the Сааайіав

She laid her two cold hands, her hair between 
Her fingers fell adown; she pushed it back 
And stood upright, outbroke,—“ And ye have seen,
" And, seeing, wondered. Sisters all, ye lack 
Not pity in your kind hearts unto me,
And even unto him, I know. The wrack 
"This Kingdom suffers now, I know that he 
And 1 have caused : we loved, and loving sinned. 
So marvel not that I have seemed to ve

•f Halifax,MONTREAL. * N. Ythe Unton Bank 
the be*de«eeer the 
Life BniMlag, Memtresl.J. W. MACKEDIE & CO,,

MONTREAL,
Sole Agent» for the Dominion. Ш-Forme of application Jor^shares ^may to 

tbeV^rtil b^wntby'maU onrequest“ *’
Farewell to you forever- I was blind 
“A moment since, bnt then was brightest day 
To what our blindness has been onr life long : 
Blind, blind; and now has Arthur gone away 
“From this onr earth, the scene of all onr wrong 
Which now shall no more reach him. Lanncelot, 

I once loved, our love is
“Long sung and ended—even all forgot.
Yea, all forgone»,’’—"Gnenevere, my Queen !
—"1 pray you ladies fair to listen not;
"He surely knows that all of love between 
Us twain Is dead; it died when Arthur died,
And Arthur’s death our love had surely seen.

Should no allotment of stock be made to 
any applicant for eharee, the amount paid 
will be returned in fall, and In the event of 
the Director» finding it impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, the 
surplus of the deposit will be credited to- 
ward the amount payable on allotment.

Tbe right I» reserved of withdrawing the 
offer In whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and of allotting to any appli
cant any leas number of shares than the 
number applied for.

As the dividend» of the Company are 
payable quarterly, beginning with the first 
Say of March next,aUottee* of etock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion of the 
quarterly dividend aa declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subecrlp-

# Jv:
though in і 
happy in your pre and have so mu 

hat you know hir absence, and now that you know how I feel 
i must help me, Qneenie, all you can, for you 
st always remember that I am the target of 

many and perhaps curious eyes." . . • « • •
'• Yon can' help me niv lore venr much in this 
way. During prayers, if you don't care to kneel, 
have an open prayer book and read the prayers to 
yourself, following me, will you ? and I will give 
you an extra and secret prayer and blessing every 
time. And don’t I pray for you and preach to you і 
Indeed I must confess that my congregation very 
very olten consists of only one, and if I were not on 
my guard I should be tempted to begin-------' dear
ly belovedjQueeme^’ ”Qrof gentle 8COiding to mv 
Annie Laurie who gave me her promise true that I 
should get something in the way of a lttter. I love 
everything that her hand touches." «••••• 
" Now Queenle while you, perhaps, have not had 
any practical experience in letter writing and com
position. stilt I have hope that you will every week 
grant me the pleasure of reading a note or letter 
irotn you. I shall read them you may be sure and 
learn them all by heart. . . " Will you give me a 
word tonight.” . . - “I heard hub scolding be
fore you came out tonight. I don t think be is 
Jealous or suspicious of me, but then he must be so 
of anybody. You are a brainy woman and yon 
must be sly enough never to admit. Hub must not 
be aroused even to the slightest suspicion. If that 
ever took place I should immediately leave Port
land. In every way be doubtly discreet. It he got 
suspicious all would be np. • • • J *haJl be 
quite alone <n the dining room at 5 o’clock ; will you 
kindly slip In for a moment if convenient.” . . - 
“ My sermon last night was a piece of personal 
heart experience delivered openly to all, but con- 
fidentiaUy to one.” . . “And so somebody bow-
ed her stately head-what a strange world for mis- 
mating; we both got a “ Utile" when we should have 
chosen a « big." • - • “ I have no person to 
preach to me and correctingly slap my cheeks as » 
giddy boy—suppose I delegate that not disagreeable
^The first*letter was Received In September last, 
an., in the letter received November 21st, which 
was the twelfth letter written by him, is the follow-

I as a song

t

Heating Stoves.ERBINE BITTERSH
“ If it bad overlooked the summer-tide 
Of passion here on earth, to that above. 
While thus she spake, her hands to eitherГ Cures Sick HeadacheHad dropt convulsively ; no look of lo. - 
From her to Lanncelot. as she turned round : 
The full light of her glorious eyes she drove С7ЙЯ ÜîWff S

clal quotation» of tbe eh area of the Com-ERBINE BITTERS■

і
і q
iy-50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.

J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 'Charlie, St.

Into their listening faces, 'till she found 
The hearts of all the nuns about her : " hay, 

d, “ It never more shall be ; I bound
punPurifies the Blood

She sai
« His heart-strings all about me once,—today 
They all are snapped asunder, broke in twain. 
Withdraw from me a little space, I pray;

The Consumer» Cordage Company was or
ganized in June, 1890. with a Capital of one 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
in Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, but ita operation» having been suc
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased.

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Indigestion
wT.h^.stttb,ÏÏ;"*XSra*SÏÏirm.T.d

And sadly down the hawthorn,—bordered lane, ERBINE BITTERS’

Had hidden them from all, her eyes unproved
The Ladies' Friend The Cempasy baa mert*a*e 

indebtedness t and, aoenrdlnar to the

ERBINE BITTERSH keep it rolling- 
with e very sligl 
I have slwsya fb 
been ж very sly 
ordinarily beaut 
an opportunity 

of miscl 
around her, enli 
sides mere bei 
glorious Helen I

AU Ihftt her lip. hadeald. ^ТІИ'Т ipemed to blend 
Into one'perfect 1.1th; they seemed to .end

The old-time rapture Into him who there
Stood with his head bent esrthwise. Slow he raised
His weary eyes, and saw bis queen so fair.

law under which It wan lneerporat-

] ed. aeae can he created wltheet the 
eeaseat af twe-tbirds af the chares 

ted as в

t e
Cures DyspepsiaERBINE BITTERk
For Biliousness y , f 

Large Bottles. Small Donee. Pricet 
only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in 8t. Jobs by 8.1 

MAHONEY. Indtontown.

I

Pelee Island Tin and Vineyard Co. Beiders, rep
celled 1er the parpoee.

So perfect In her perfect womanhood ; he gazed 
One wild, sweet second at the face of her ■
His sinning heart had worshipped and had praised

The Company has placed in uxe nano» of 
He Bankers i—

(a) Full statements of Its affairs, certified to br Messrs, Caldwell, Tolt A Wilks,

M'USÉS
\'l :(LIMITED.)

4L ’ Having established onr Maritime Agency^ln ВГОРНУ, we now solicit your

The happiness of all the days that were.j Pure Canadian Wines.ЇЇ:-
MoDIARMID, and E. J.10W to answer Qneenle'e first

note.......................... My heart was never touched
and stirred until I saw you. I know perfectly well 
that I have no mortal right to tell yon this, because
you belong to another................... You are my
queen, my mate, my affinity, my love....................
1 am clad to have a constant reminder of you everv 
time 1 look window-wards which will be much 
oftener now than when I had a lot of shop girls to 
gaze at.” .... “Be sure and give me a letter 
Tuesday which I can take with me to Fredericton 
and read at leisure." .... “Fredericton, Nov. 
23.—Here I am with a spare evening, which, Instead 
ol accepting an Invitation to a gay party, I shall 
rather devote to penning a few words to my Queenle 
pet.” ... I much prefer inditing a letter to the 
woman who is so much in my thoughts. We were 
late in getting ofl on the Weston. .... I tried 
to get a glimpse of you at the corner window.". . -

MOHTBBAb, January », lee». 
Consumers Oordsgs On.", Ltd., Montreal г—

tï;ïïïl.';ùr™ùsSh о», .і kb..
That wakened up the quiet forest
With long, of jovouiі bird, in tun./ol bllu;
That hurled the blood-red sun down thro’ the 
Of purple clouds, that seemed to seeth and hiss

toS-її ».
As it rose o'er the abbey towers, drank 
The curling mists the lake had upward thrown; 
That changed the dreary world of yeeterday 
Into that future love can bring alone.
And no one was anear to say them nay;
And no one saw there aught to tell the dead,
Aa thus they stood together the old way— 
Without one thought of Arthur. Then she said, 
"And yon forgive me every cruel word 
They made me say"—suddenly prest her head

4 tifiSX?Dry Catawba, case or dft.
Iabeflà, <l"
F. I.Olaet, I

alone. She to 
glance, and set 

to war wit 
the death, ior th 
it not too virtue 
girls ! We can 
don’t want to be 
were we should 
and have no end 
is the prosaic la 
century, and if ’ 
romance we can 
and well dressec 
to that desirabli 
fashions for a wl

One of the ole 
this winter has t 
proval is the co 
black dress, 
gauze or chiffon 
velvet, or one o 

dots abou

bank LiquidChase's I/-WS- nave examined lbsGi
books end documents connected with the 
organisation of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly incorporated, and 
that Its capital stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, Is fully paid op and nonassessable, 
according to the provisions of the " Com
panies Act.”

- і Unfermented Grape Jutoe, case or dftGlue.k M ■■■t
SENDS EVERYTHIN» THRT CLUE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READYWITH0UT HEATING

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.1 E. G. SCOVIL, — Tea and fine Merchant
ва UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. ' 5ГеТЕЬЕРНОНЕ]6ЯЗ

I en, H»rdw»re Deal en, or

QILMOUR * CO., MONTREAL.

SuttonSold by Diujnrtitu, 
Sample by mull for We are, yours truly, 

toigned), ABBOTT8, Campbell A Mxbxdit*.•згівгагїЙ °r sHsFis
passes for it." . . . "I am not satisfied unless I 
possess you." . . . "My first sight of you was 
us yjn came out of your house on Metcalf street, a 
a recent bride, my admiration began then 
and there." .... "My woman, my qneen, 
only a little lower than an angel." . . 
" I am not what you are pleased to call me, a vil
lain," there is lot* of good in me." . . . "Grant 
me the liberty and pleasure of occasionally present
ing you with little gifts. The first one I shall give 
will be that of perfume, lovely and sweet like your
self. On Sunday you can use it, and think just a 
little of the giver." . . " You quiet me and soothe 
me. but I, on the olher hand, seem to make you 
nervous and uncomfortable. You won't feel so 
Queenir, when you come to know me better and 
have perfect trust and belief in what I tell you, 
namely, that you are the dearest and sweetest to me 
in all the world.” ..." Perhaps it will take 
time for you to get used to me, bnt in time, sweetie, 
I hope you will learn to like me a little, and then a 
little more, until In time you can say you love your 
Big Boy, who loves you so much, and haven't I 
proved it bv going to all this trouble and extra ex
pense? to sâv nothing of the extra $100 in rent year
ly. Thl- move will have cost me very nearly $400 
in new f.tt ngs, etc., but all th 11 don’, mind, if I am 
near mv Queenie and нее her lovely face if only oc
casionally and hear her sweet melodious voice which 
is lust like no other voice I have ever heard in all 
my journeying* and travels. (Tho above In letter 
of December 5th.) " Mrs. 6. is a good wile and 
loves me laithfully, devotedly and intensely and yet 
I have no power over my heart to command its love 
in return any more than you can love L. who doubt
less loves you truly." (Referring to a party at 
which Mrs. Nase was present be says.)

•« You are a woman made for life and society, 
generous, entertaining, and can queen it at you 
proved it last nlgnt," • • • I think much of you

" My sweet Queenie Pet need not be afraid of her 
big lover in tbe slightest. When yon come to know 
me better, you will smile at the thought that von 
were ever frightened while in the presence of the 
big boy who loves yon so truly." . . . " I love 
the mvstic witchery of your ways, for beauty s 
charm is strong and love obeys, ft see this rhymes. 
I often slide Into poetry before I know it. Do you 
love poetry ? I am not so veir bad a band at it 
and will write yon an occasional little poem U you 
don’t object] Let me trv my bandInow. (Hero

£!£::,юи.- iJïbJXS:
longs) which magnetically and electrically attracts

ESgSgS
J- Ї2Г'At ЯЇ’.кЬЛЙЇfrequently ? І Ь»те wrtoMijroa» dozen

(e). A report from Messrs. Mscmaster 
and McGlbbon, BoUcltors af the Oompany, 
that the titles to Its Mills bave been duly 
examined, and that no encumbrances exist.

Applicants for shares may examine these 
documents, copies of which may be seen at 
the Company’s offices, and at the various 
offices or the Banks mentioned above.

A
штттжтттжтттттттттм

As soon as eyes might open from tbe mad 
Strange sleep of love. But Gnenevere bis hot 
Unwinding arms uncurled from round her slow, 
A-looklng in the eyes of Lanncelot;) ^Tbe Consumers^Cordage Oompyy^s^pr»

Cordage1 sn^°B°nderVwliiMlnDt^»tawcrId, 
and claims the following very material ad
vantages aver its competitors >- 
eAmpje^capltal to conduct its bnsi-

(a) To buy Its raw material In 
quantities, and at lower prices.

(b) To use only the latest and most Im
proved machinery, thus keeping its mills

its manufactured product.
3rd. The business covers so wide » terri

tory (Its manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilised country Tn the world) that 
it cannot be seriously Injured by local trou
bles ; and its Manufacturing establishments 
are so scattered that the danger of severe 
lose by fire is very slight.

4th. Lower con of prodnotlon.

to introduce in all the best methods found 
in each, e

■шш
THE NEW “YOST"MSss-JSisanteïï,

Ere all her women turned the walk below.

" And did ye deem that it was perUous

*7

r
* sleeves ol torqu 

bow I did not a 
one’s taste won 
np »o the idee o 
go very well tO| 

,4 The America:
ell indicate e de 
long dreaded : 

> longer do the sk
tbe toot as to tfc

ZJZriï
tar from graceh 

I saw one dre 
pose, in the tip. 

. it made me tl
<• • • would be withoi 

colored cloth, tl

" For Lanncelot and I to be again 
Together? Nay, ye have no cause 
Henceforth he goes the way of oth< 
і» who have like him both sinned and enfiered. Here 
Shall I stay with you long as lasts my life,
No matter how the road seems long and drear.

WRITING MACHINEі і for fear :

f:
» Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the most 

economical machine in the market today.
If you doubt it. inquire of any of the following among

firms, who have the “ YOST,” oM ànd ПЄУУ, »n use ; many of 

them replacing Ribbon and Shift-key machines :

" For I have been the real cause of aU strife 
AndbLaunceletf I pray you, take a wifeі

t " Unto yourself, and cast піЛоок behind 
To her, you1 once gave me. So you will find3 numerous
ajuifüîsassîisBïîi--
She paused; then he, as one who cannot see spreading lie commercial ex

penses over a larger output.

ing supplies for the several Mills, tiros se- 
curlngjowest prices.

(d). By manufacturing for themselves 
many of their supplies.

ак&пз &д,ч. a»
Looked up with wond’ring gaze and ’gan to move 
Towards her, bnt her ont-stretched hand the place 
To stop had pointed out. “ Nay, Gnenevere,
I cannot follow out the life yon trace 
•« So cruelly for me. What earth holds dear 
For ще was given all by yon; in yon 
I found all the happiness that I can here
" Expect my God to give. I cannot rue 

•' In .11 bnt 111, will I yonr but obey,
sM7o.Gb”"b- но*:й

J. J. McGafflgan, 
Morrison A .Lawlor,
H. Chubb A Co., 
Exhibition Association, 
Board of Trade, 
and others, 8t. John.

Halifax Banking Co„
E. 8. Carter (" Pboobsss ”), 
E.T.C. Knowles,
Whittaker Bros.,
A. W. Macrae,
W. Frank Hathaway,

Messrs. Daniel A Boyd, 
Manchester, Robertson A Allison, 
J. * A. McMillan,
Hon. A.G. Blair,
Barker A Belyea,
C. A. Palmer,
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sumer’hos, upon the average, had a better 
article at a lower price than prevloushr. 

The Company does net «aim tobsve
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this. .... 'zs&tsrІLI Messrs. Blsck, Jordan A Bliss, Wesley Van wart, *c., Frederlctlon; J. T. Whitlock, Bt. Stephen ; Gillies A Mc- 
Eachen, Sydney, C.B., Hotel Dieu; J. Fred Benson, Chatham; 8. E. Whiston, .Frank B. Carter. Halifax; W. M. Christie, 

D. 8. McLeUao, Truro; White, Allison A King, Sussex; M.N. Cockbnrn, 8t. Andrews; Charles W.
mBrsesslsatlon it has been able, owing-to the ad-
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■it has been able, 
* above reforma;I Windsor, N. 8.;

Me Ann, A 4»” A Co., *c., Moncton.

8end for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for 
the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prince William St., Si. John; or the followlnn 
Agent»:

MdeSrs. R. Word Thorne, 9t. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredertoton, N. B.; J.T. Whitlock, 84. Stephen; W. В. MotrIs, 
8b. Andrews; J- Fred. Benson, ChetiMWa/Chss. W. McAnn, Moncton; F. B. Carter, Krowlee Book Store, Halifax; J. B. 
DUmars, Clementsporti N. 8. ; D. B. Stewsrt, Charlottetown, P. В. I.; J. C. Anderton, Trnro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, 
Bsthnrst, N. В.; C. J. Cotomsn •• Advoesto," office Sydney, C. B.
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- And drear around me now. . . . Ah love!” cried

aûttsîsssvsÿüt '
And then he fall his heart buret ’neath the bands
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experienced, 
cold, blessed

horrible winter weather I ever 
and l am sore that if I led the 
M I am with every comfort in the shape of 
soft furs and warm clothing to keep the 
sharp winds and bitter frost at bay, those , 
who have scanty clotmng and poor fires ,» 
most suffer terribly. Somehow I never 
could see the beauty of those bitter days 
and nights called “ perfect winter weather."
1 only see the misery, the sorrow and the 
suffering that they bring to the poor, and \ 
to the unfortunate animals who hard no - 
protection and no defence. “ God help 
the poor," as a witty man once saP, with 
so much truth that I don’t think he had the 
least idea of being irreverent, “ for the rich 
can take care of themselves." I have not 
shared in any of the sleigh drives this 
son. I have not even been in a sleigh, for 
the simple reason that no punishment 
could be greater for me than a sleigh 
drive. I prefer the fire and a book “ every 
time," as the boys say ; but it is kind of 
you to express the wish that I have enjoyed 
what is so great a pleasure to most people. 
(1). I am afraid the life of a hospital nurse 
would be too hard for one who is •* not 
very strong," as the work is hard and con
tinuous. I have known very strong girls 
break down utterly after a few years of 
hospital life, and you know that published 
statistics show the average life of an hospi
tal nurse to be the shortest of any given 
irofession ; and yet I know girls of anything 
mt robust physique who nave engaged in 

the work of nursing, won distinction in their 
iroieseion and are at the present time en- 
oying excellent health, and perfectly satis- 
ied that there is no more congenial work

apd Ш WOfft.■ECO, DURING FEBRUARY!34 w
'we propose closing out a number ot Lint*# which if not sold this month will not be sold this winter. Therefore the fol
lowing lines will go at prices that in some cases will be much less than cost. *

Men's ait Women’s Bkt Moose Moccasin DON't sell at $1.75. We’ll try them at 75c., all aroint. 
Men's fellow Bochkin Moccasins, broken sizes, $1.50 ant $1.75. Mow. at 81.00. Women's warm 
Herman Slippers, broken sizes, formerly $1.00 ant $1.50. Now SOc., 75c. ant 81.00. 
Chiliren's Herman Slippers, formerly 50c. Now 25c. Tenth's Oil Tan Lamps, formerly 75c. Now 
25c. Sizes 10,11,12 only. Women's, Misses’ ant Chiliren’s Warm Linet Skatiif Boots at reincei prices.

finite imth m her owe derm, end who woa onoe and І Ьп» на мам nj
T 1 fell, aweie that ber youth and good look» pretty one», mo# of them have the Wet-

fciÊfi.t.iïÜiïÜîi™

bed nery intention of enjoying ber pirn- The old fuhioned mother Bnhbard reteini

f§ saresrss ÿSSSSSg
everything, and beauty was only skin deep, ;n gome color contrasting with the rest of 
but she admitted that it was a pity one could the gown, a pointed girdle and wide full

sleeves with deep cuffs, it can be made in
to quite a pretty house dress.
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, Montreal. Vlee-

DN, Mon treat These are all fresh goods, but some of the sixes being gone we want to see them all gone.m 34 KING AND 
212 UNION STilEETS.WATERBURY * RISING, -not he elweys young. The little read 

could afford to promulgate such doctrines, 
and she knew it too ; bat alas ; and doubly 
alga, if looks are not everything they are 
sobwch in this world that the woman who 
does not possess at least a seasonable share 
of good looks is apt to be “not in it" as the 
bad little boy says as far as the other sex is 
concerned. You can preach about intellect
ual superiority mental charms and the do
mestic virtues until you are weary and your 
♦liwnt is sore, and your audience if he hap
pens to be a masculine one will, listen , in 

»ppl»ud

Y, New York, 
U New York. 
!K, Elizabeth,

Well, girls, I hope you have been prov
ing some of my receipts, especially those 
adapted for the sick room, and that your 
experience was more encouraging than that 
ot 11 The Reverend T. C.V* daughter. 
But really it you don’t send me some re
ceipts of your own soon, I shall come to the 
conclusion that none of my large family ot 
inrisknow anything about cocking, and 
herefore not one ot them are F. F. W’s.— 
Fit for wiveK

What a dreadful thing it will be if some 
jday in the future, Melissa Ann, the god
dess who presides over the kitchen range 
and the appurtenances thereof, should take 
it into her head to leave at short notice ; 
dear Jack, or dear Harry, will have to go 
dinnerless. because his sweet little wife 
does not know how to cook ; she never 
made a pot of soap in her life or even broil
ed a steak, and she is afraid to venture the 
experiment of boiling potatoes because she 
does not know how long they should be 
allowed to cook. Cold comfort for Jack 
or Hamr, is it not ? But these are extreme 
cases I know, and most girls, have at least 
an elementary knowledge of cooking, while 
some I could mention are, such excellent 
cooks that they can put their mothers to 
shame on their own ground.

But I do think that ot all modern cookery 
soups are the most neglected, beef tea, 
mutton and chicken broth seeming to com
prise the menu in many houses ; so, 1 am 
going to give you a few, just a very few 
simple soups to try today. The first is a 
true and tried receipt for

BY. AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
**Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—SouttfSide King Square. Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

Montreal.

m)». §5?
DP COMMERCB. , 
HALIFAX.

SON. Montra#.

1 mt*ow the owners of 
have decided, et 
і friends of the Riley’» " Leonainie.”

About 16 years ago, Jaa. Whitcomb Riley, then 
unknown, created no small sensation by publishing 
a poem which he claimed to hare found written on 
the fly-leaf of a book that once belonged to Edgar 
Allan Poe. The poem was reviewed by many emin
ent critics, and Ralph Waldo Emerson pronounced 
it a genuine composition of Poe’s. Even after Riley 
acknowledged the Imposture, certain papers would 
not accept his authorship, hut accused “th 
upstart” of trying to palm off as his own a master
piece which was “ undoubtedly from the pen of 
Edgar Allen Poe.” As several versions have ap. 
peered In print, I recently tooP the liberty to write 
to Mr. Riley. In reply, he forwarded a, newspaper 
clipping with his corrections made along the margin.

K.C.T.
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smiling acquiescence, and 
mildly to distract your attention from the 
fact that he is yawning, but as soon as you 
malttv sufficiently long pause to give him 
a decent excuse for escaping he will desert 
your banner leave you to ignominious de
feat, and enlist under the standard of the 
prettiest girl he can find in the town utter
ly regardless ot mental superiority. Small 
blame to him I say, for after all the world 
was nude for beauty and beauty knows it, 
so why should she not take advantage of 
her glorious endowment.

But let me whisper it here for the bene
fit of those dear girls who are not so. fort
unate as to possess beauty, there are two 
things which go farther towards captivating 
the fickle fancy ot the magnificent animal 
man, than even a pretty fade ; and the first 
and most potent charm is that indefinable 
quality called style.

The pretty girl may look ber best and 
sweetest, she may charm as wisely as she 
knows how, but beside the girl who pos
sesses that best of physical gifts, style, 
combined with a good figure, she will not 
be anywhere at all ; while, if the stylish girl 
happens to be bright and animated, in ad
dition to her other attractions, the pretty 
ones might as well fold their tents like the 
Arabs and silently steal away, as far -as 
most men are concerned. Of course the 
fortunate lass who rejoices in all three of 
these charms has the world at her feet and can 
keep it rolling—in a metaphorical sense— 
with a very slight motion of her little foot. 
I have alwàyâ thought Cleopatra must have 
been a very stylish person indeed, for no 
ordinar ily beautiful woman could have had 
an opportunity of getting into the terrible 
amount of mischief she managed to create 
around her, unless she had something be
sides mere beauty to aid her. Helen, 
glorious Helen too, was dowered with some 
other and more 
alone. She turn -
glance, and set nations bv the ears till they 
went to war with each other, and fought io 
the death, for the possession of her lovely, 
if not too virtuous ladyship. Never mind 
girls! We can’t all be Helen’s and we 
don’t want to be Cleopatra’s because if we 
were we should get into the divorce courts 
and have no end ot unpleasantness. This 
ietbe prosaic latter end of the nineteenth 
century, and if we cannot be heroines of 
romance we can at least try to be stylish 
and well dressed ; so as a preliminary step 
to that desirable end, we will talk about 
fashions fora while.

in tbe world than theirs. So you see how 
much depends upon the constitution. (2). 
No, certainly not ; it is part ot their duty to 
conduct such services. (3). I have not 
read it because, if I must confess it. I do 
not care for her books at all ; but it is not 
very new, my dear ; it came out some time 
ago. I have so little time for reading that 
I seldom read long, heavy books such as 
that. You .are no bother at all.

Anil.—You are very welcome, and how 
could anyone refuse to give you all the in
formation possible, when you ask for it so 
nicely ? lam afraid I cannot give you the 
names of any very new plays, as 1 have 
been “out ot the business" of amateur act
ing for some little time, and you know one 
loses track ot matters dramatic very soon, 
particularly new plays. But if an old, and 
very good little drama would do, why not 
try “ Caste”? It is especially suited for 
amateurs, as it is not too difficult and real
ly a standard play, I do not think it has 
been played in your town very lately, so it 
would have all the advantages of a perfect 
novelty. There are three ladies and font 
gentlemen in the cast ; the plot is light but 
good. A young officer in the guards, I 
think, tails m love with Esther Eecles, a bal
let dancer, but a good, true girl, who helps 
to support her worthless drunken father. 
He marries her, and they are very happy, 
but soon afterwards be is ordered to India, 
and reported killed ; her struggles, and the 
faithful love ot her wild, gay sister Polly, 
who sticks to her, and helps her through 
everything are well told, while Polly’s flir
tation with

is Westernarea will be re- 
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, COLONIAL HOUSE, PHLIP8 squarf, montrer.
Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

LEONAIN1E.
Leonainie—Angels named her;

And they took the light 
Of the laughing stars 

In a smile oi white.
And they made her hair of gloomy 
Midnight, and her eyes of bloomy 
Moonshine, and they brought her to me 

In the silent night.
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In a solemn night 
When my heart of 

Blossomed up to gre 
Lik a rose in bloom ;

All forebodings that dis 
I forgot as iov caressed me—
(Lying joy f that canght and pressed me 
inihe arm of doom!)

of summer, 
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Tomato Soup.
Take one quart of soup stock, and re

duce it by adding one quart of water, and 
in this put one quart of canned tomatoes, 
boil half an hour, then strain and mash 
through a coarse seive ; put in two or three 
pieces of celery, one onion, and a pinch of 
cloves ; boil together one hour and then 
serve. A large tablespoonful of tapioca, 
or rice, may be added if liked, or the yolk 
of a hard boiled egg rubbed fine.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

Only spske the little llsper 
In the Angel-tongue;

Yet I, listening, heard her whisper : 
“Songs are only song 

Here below, that the)
Tales but told you to 
8e mast Leonainie leave you 

While her love is young."
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S Buy Comfortable Cornets. {$

і*Then God smiled and it was morning— 
Matchless and supreme.—

Heaven’s glory seemed adorning 
Earth with its esteem;

Every heart bnt min 
With the voice of prayer, an 
Where my Leonainie drifted 

From me like a dream.
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and lifted іEvery one likes pease soup, from the 
sailor in the “ fo’ cstle” to the wealthy 
merchant whose mother used to make it 
tor him when he was a boy, and who can 
never get anyone who makes it as well, but 
still keeps trying to do so, in the hope ot 
ultimate success. Here is a good receipt.

Captain Hautree, and her honest 
devotion to her humble lover Sam ; together 
with some delightful scenes in which the 
tipsy father takes a prominent part, form the 
comedy of the piece, which bas plenty of 
fan all through it, while George D’Alroy’e 
return, safe and .well, is full of pathos. It 
fa by Geôrge Robertson, I think, and any 
bookseller will send for it for you. It you 
do not care for this, write again, and I will 
think of some other play, for you. If you 
wanted a little farce which would only take 
an hour, “Betsv Baker," or “ lei on parle 
Fronçais,” are both excellent.

Marion, St. John—I do not see how 
you can possibly wear mourning for so 
near a relative less than a year, it would 
look like the poorest concession to public 
opinion if you wore it tor a tew months, 
and then threw it aside. A sister or a 
brother comes next to a parent, and you 
are expected to wear deep mourning for a 
year ; after that you may lighten it as soon 
as you like. Better not put on any black 
at all, and pass for one who is strong 
minded and eccentric, than put it on for so 
short a time. Astra.

(E. A. P., really James Whitcomb Riley.)
!The only comfortable corset is 

The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.
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Soak the pease over night, and put them 
on to boil as early as possible next morn
ing ; take one onion, one turnip, and one 
carrot, slice, and fry brown ; add them and 
let all boil together till dinner time, then 

d to the liquor add pieces of 
bread cut into small pieces and fried brown, 
and small pieces of lemon. I greatly pre
fer this soup made with one quart of beef 

k. but the above is the original

Because it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt. Try a pair 
for a week and see.
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jtd., Montreal >-

MACID PHOSPHATE.strain, an

M.A* agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion. Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Tral bottle mailed on receipt of 25 ci 
in stamps. Rum ford Chemical Wo 
Prutiiience. R. 1.

.
Ж soup stoc 

receipt.potent gift than beauty 
led men’s heads with a Another Tomato Soap.

Boil chicken or beef four hours, then 
strain, and add, one can of tomatoes and 
boil one hour, and serve.
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The New World Typewriter,
Price $13.00.

Did \ ou ever hear of potato doughnuts 
girls ? I never did until 1 came across this 
receipt lor making them ; I have not tried 
it yet, but as it ie an American dainty, and 
the Americans are noted for their appetiz
ing cookery, I will give it to you and let 
you experiment with it yourselves.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

щт WHAT WOMAN HAS DONE.

IKLL A Mkbkditm. 

Maomastcr
The Mirror end the Felling Star Supersti

tions Are One to Her.
Were anyone to gather together all the 

superstitions and legends regarding women 
we poor representatives of the present day 
would find that a great deal more has been 
laid at our door tnan we had any idea of. 
According to traditions, it was a woman 
who caused the mirror to be invented, 
while another is responsible for the habit of 
wishing in a falling star. Well, begin 
with the looking glass, which, by the wav, 
was first made to spite one of the world’s 
fair. Impossible, you say ; spite a woman 
by showing her a reflection of her own 
pretty self: First read the story and then, 
perhaps, you may be convinced.

According to Japanese mythology the 
deity presiding over the sun and furnishing 
light to the world became infuriated at 

trifle and hid herself away in a cave, 
thus depriving humanity of a very necess
ary element. In order to induce her to 
come out, the wily Japanese invented the 
mirror and placed one in the cave. The 
beautiful Goddess seeing another beauti
ful Goddess within those narrow limits, im
mediately departed and the people took 
eare that she should never again enter its 
precincts.

So much for the mirror ; now for the 
fulling star. In Galicia, a province north
east of Hungary, the peasants believe that 
when a star falls to earth it is at once trans
formed into a rarely beautiful woman with 
long hair, blonde and glittering. This 
splendid creature miraculously engendered 
exercises on all who come in contact with 
her a magical influence. Every handsome 
youth unfortunate enough to attract her 
attention beoomefkber victim.

Thus having allured him to her she en
circles him in her arms with an embrace 
that gradually becomes tighter and tighter, 
until the poor dupe is strangled to death. 
If certain words are murmured tbe moment 
the star starts to fall her incantations lose 
their power. From this superstition 
springs our custom of wishing when a star 
is seen hurrying through the air, and the 
wish is said sorely to come true if com
pletely formulated before the light is ex-

Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.

OYSTERS!OYSTERS!Potato Doughnuts.
Beat up two eggs, and add' salt and pep

per, about tour tablespoonfuls of milk, and 
a piece of butter the size of an egg, melted. 
This is sufficient to moisten a quart of cold 
potatoes. The potatoes should be placed 
on the back of the range a little while be
fore using, so as to become slightly 
Pour the liquid upon the potatoes, mix 
thoroughly and mould with the bands into 
symmetrical balls about the size of an egg. 
Drop them into hot lard or butter, just as 
doughnuts are fried, and brown nicely ; 
place upon a heated dish garnished with 
parsley, and serve hot. This is 
attractive dish for tea or luncheon, and can 
be prepared very quickly.

Potato Rings.
There are several ways for cooking 

potato rings, but so long as they preserve 
their shape they are sure to look pretty on 
the table, and they always taste nice.

five or six good

.Ш. FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For aale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at r 
duced rate. 19 to 83, N. 8., King Square.
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One of the oldest and prettiest fashions 
this winter has brought forth for our 
proval is the colored velvet sleeve in 
black dress. Imagine a dress of black 
gauze or chiffon with sleeves of old rose 
velvet, or one of black gauze dotted with 
polks dots about the size of a five cent piece 
ш popy red silk, with big puffed sleeves of
^°$^ieard df one black lace dress with 
sleeves of torquoiae blue velvet, but some
how I did not care tor the idea, and I think 
one’s taste would require to be educated 
op to the idea ot it ; black and blue do not 
go very well together.

л t The American fashion plates and books
all indicate a decided tendency towards the 
long dreaded return to crinoline. No 

» longer do the skirts draw in so closely about Psre An(j eHce
the foot as to threaten to trip ua up at each poUtoeSt the slices to be about a third of 
step ; instead they flare outward to such a inch thick. Cut a round piece out of 
degree that they almost form frills, and are tbe ç^tre of each slice with a baby biscuit 
far from graceful, or convenient either. cutter or a ehirp napkin ring, then cook 

' •w . ; I saw one dress lately which was, I sup- t^em Mretully in lard after the manner of 
pose, in the tip ot the fashion, but, oh dear, Saratoga chips, taking care to let them be 

% it made me think of what a hoop skirt thoroughly well done. Another way is to 
4' V would be without any cover ; it w$a ot tan- parboil the rings in water, skim them out 

colored cloth, the skirt tnmmed with eight о^^Цу and finish by cooking in a scallop 
- ^ rows ot brown velvet in graduated widths; dieh ;Q the oven with cream and butter.

this trimming reached above the knee, and thickened, and seasoned with pepper and 
k the skirt itself was so wide at the toot that Mit. Still another way, is to make the 
f b it toll in irregular pleats about the feet, and rfy-, oat 0f cold potatoes which have been 

flopped about as the wearer walked, in the Цд&іу boiled for the purpose and dip each 
meet uncomfortable manner. The costume flllce fo a plate of beaten eggs then in bis- 
was finished with a cape similarly tpmmed. ^ дотЬ*, and fry them in hot butter, 
which reached to tbe elbow, and instead ot .к#у;пр дв pan frequently and turning 
being cut .closely to the figure, flared out e^hslice witha oake tuieer. 
and flopped abont much the same aa the

I ЙГш,, Йь*іЬеР!% Here і» en excellent wey to Ь»Д eyg»

the'obi'thnw miOTte^rSe. “нпте the water

ГWli, «en can eerily do eo by winding rib- erenly cooked throughout.
^■MCW folded gauze around year head, 

it twice around м aa to endow 
I don't know bow or when yoo 

n it ao the end» woet ahow, bet Ix:aftnewstT be either white or colored.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
------APPLY TO-------

Ж J. D. TURNER,і Company Is pro- 
1 Manufacturer of 
ne |ln tee world, 
very jnaterlal ad-
conduct its bust-

Mterlal In largely
test and meet lm- 
keeplng Its mills

lotency-£ and distributing
ire eo wide a terri- 
code go to almost 
a the world) that 
ared by local t rou
se establishments 
danger of severe

[action.
в sharpest oompe- 
mllls,ft is enabled 
it methods found

St John, IB.H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,Нате Ton Slaved 
This Morning?Mr Worth Hememhering! KH ”,

If not, step right in to the
Royal Barber Shop, 36
King street. The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS HONED TO ORDER.
Face Washes Supplied for Home use.

D J. McINTYRE, Proprietor

І
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FEB6U80N S PACE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.
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aee AM tana.
sized

GROUP. ШОРНЮ COütHl, 
■COUGHS AND COLDS,™

•Vcommercial ex-
band the porch a»- • 
and Manuttotur- 

sral Mille, thiae se-
l for themaelves

ESTABLISHED 1855

ТАЖР5
It,

Call at 43 King Street OVER 4-0 YEARS IN TJSBL
aa ежнтв гав hotter.

TO MMSTffONG & CO., PROPRIETORS»
#ohn, m. $MAKE SUREye found it in Its 

momies effected in 
Aon with the Con- 
Eistenee tee con-1 
rage, bade better 
ban previously.
not claim to have

owing, to the ad- 
to, to earn » net 
Vital e# net lees 
■mum (aa state-

•SSH

of a nice
Envelope,

see that the boat bears the 
number

HAVEMANYeNTEDR0VEMENTS

N0TF0uND0THER MAKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

'PLATE GLASS
WSimtOAGAINStfiRf AKAÛf

m SË 1000.
Ask your Stationer o: 

Printer for them, whole-
an 1 aV

SCHOFIELD BROS.,-WS».», і
„WILLI** L-

<*а#гй«їЛ

STEAM BOILER

INVESTIGATION жBV THOSE WHO eT0 secure

THE BEST SAFE
J. & J.TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.
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1£ ; fcSKlA wife ot three summer» giraa ber exper
ience ef matrimony—“ Well,- И you went
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'ш14 üRTALKBB ABOUT.

Lord Salisbury is the first Biftidi At* 
mier who has set toot on Australian sod.

Mrs. DeWltt Talmage makes her hus
band's pastoral and soda! engagements, and 
all his lecturing interests are m her hands.

A portrait of the Empress of Germany is 
to be hung in every barrack-room of the 
empire, by order of the emperor, that none 
may tail to recognize her.

Jay Gould’a personal estate, estimated 
at seventy millions, was left to his children 
in such a way that the state tax will amount 
to $760,000 annually. It was left in 
trust.

Amongst the shoes possessed by the 
Princess of Wales-and she collects hoots 
and shoes ol all periods worn by famous
persons-the pair which she treasures mort І і „ „щ STRENGTHEN WEAK LIIN8S, 
are those once worn by Mary Queen ol | f STOp THE COUQH, All CHECK all

WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable
flesh producer and it is almost as Pay
able as Milk. Be sure to get the gcmd^ 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

Prepared only by Beott à Bowne, ВоІІотШо.

Ike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

ЯЯМ AMD 'Щu рвОвЯЖВв” P1CK1MGS.

N0!HoiPEOPLE ПНІгжиге» woara xnowae.

Nearly 100 different machines have been 
invented for boring rock.

A race horse clears from twenty to 
twenty-four feet at a bound.

••That’s a fine baby of yoere, Mawaon." 
•> Yes. You ought to hear him at night. 
He cries like twins.”

Buver—Is this suit all wool. Moainsky. 
—I vont lie to you. my triend, for it is not. 
De buttons are made of silgk.

A man never realizes how much furni
ture he owns until he tries to walk rapidly 
through his house th the dark. *

Roosters are a good deal like men. A 
rooster never gives notice of finding a worm 
until alter he has swallowed it.

Criticus (looking at a picture of the im- 
pnssionist school)—II that’s high art, then 
I'm an idiot. Cynicus—Well, that is high

Ш
qта

ZX Other Chemicals
are used In the 

ТШЛФШЯ preparation of
|'ЖЕГ W. BAKER * CO.’S

PROGtR]That it ie not wise to experil tent 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is sunply to 
invite loss of tame, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors 
or any other blood disease, be assure 
that

- :w
You need n’t gw to Florida, but take іseemNearly all the shoemaking business in 

Calfornia is done by Chinamen.
Apples were worth from one to two shil

lings each in the reign ol Henry VII.

In Great Britain the yearly lose in wages 
through Ш-health is said to be £11,000,-

reatiastCocoa mm $3.9!
Of Pure 1 orwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophoephttea.

■
H I “XZXSXÎSX'
0
В В with Btareb, Arrowroot or
W______ JfWar, sod tolar morseoo-

moasTKD.

•00.
аI One hundred cubic feet of wall require* 

a cord ol stone, three buckets of lime and 
a cubic yard of sand.

The direct light of the sun is about 
600,000 times more intense than that of 
the full moon.

At the siege of Jerusalem the Romans 
had a catapult that threw a stone weighing 
170 pounds a distance of 600 yards.

England received about 10,067,600 letters 
from the United States last year, Germany 
received 6,868,040 letters, and France 
1,884,040.

•The value of the ceramic treasures which 
adorn Buckingham palace and the private 
apartments atWindsor considerably exceed 
£200,000.

It Pays to Use art. Sold by flrarara srarywhsra.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Мам.“ Dear wile, there’s a hole in my stock

ing.” “Is thst so P Darling, gise me 
half a dollar and I’ll go and get you a new

’
ATER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al- 
wava be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same m 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior iq combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex- 
pels them by the natural channel-.*

s Scots.
The Queen of Roumanie, as is well 

known, exhibits a deep interest in the cul
ture of the people. As a scholar her 
Majesty has almost a European reputation, 
and her poems are much admired in Eng-

HOLIDAY GOODS. S* §pair.”
ЩЖMother—So you wish my daughter for 

your wife. He (gallantly)—Partly that, 
madam, and partly that you may be my 
mother-in-law.

Diner—Look here, waiter ! There’s a 
Din in this soup. Suppose I had swallowed 

Waiter—It wouldn’t have hurt you, 
sir. It’s a safety pin, sir !

Gwendoline—And you really love your 
husband ? Clare—Wildly. Gwendoline 
—And he loves you P Clare—Passionate
ly. Gwendoline—Just like a novel, isn’t

Little Johnnie—I guess sis has accepted 
Mr. Newcomer. Little Sister —Why P 
Little Johnnie—He hasn’t given me any 
candy tor a week, and yesterday he kicked 
the dog.

“ Ah, John,” she. said, just before the 
marriage, “I fear I am not worthy of you. 
You are such a good man.” “ Never 

Martha, I’ll change all that after the

•H;
•4?rant assortment of Leather 

в in stock made specially
I have an el 

and Plush go< 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for the season. Call 
early.

; Pt
;

Ulrike von Levetzo, whom Goethe ad- ^
„ired when he was 70 and she 17, and (j 
wished to marry, reached her 90th birth- I 
day last week at her castle of Trzielitz, in 
Bohemia. She is the subject of Goethe’s L 
“ Trilogy of Passion.” U

m^eroj.T/un.rfi2,in^Jf:ter'di‘ld.S; .°s^2r
progressing towards convalescence, but I ___________ __________________»'i.
vhtch'have passed^through^ В*сПп°оЙ CD MIT TBPR 

as mine during the past year.” I 1 Г» w I I ■ ■WBnafcjw#
W. D. Howells has for many years earn- PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,

ed a- «m-ri income of abou, pOOOO-ilb
his pen. The novelist is very fond of Italy, р1ас1пв their orders. If deetred, we will par
and would, it is believed, take up hie resid- freight and duties, delivering the trees free at year 

in that country if hie father—83 years NlB^re Nnreeri£7s,| moody * 80*8, 
e—could undertake the journey. Beubllahed 1888. | Lockport, N. Y.

I08E
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Ф sAVER’S CROCKETT’S DRUB STORE oIt ІШ
The fleeces of ten goats and the work of 

several men for halt a year are required to 
uine cashmere shawl a yard and

Sarsa par і 11 a COCor. IPrinoeaa and Sydney Street*.

gf
'make a gen 

a half wide.
Records show that the greatest day’s run 

of an ocean steamship was 616 miles. The 
steamer had previously been known to 
■ake 600 miles per day for three days in 
•accession.

The Prussian army contains but one 
officer raised from its ranks. This is 
Colonel Lademann, who was promoted for 
acts of bravery in the Schleswig-Holstein 
campaign of 1864.

From statistics covering the last thirty- 
two years it is computed that the average 
life of women in France has been 38years, 
and of men 36 years. During last year how
ever, the average rose to 40 years tor both

Cures others.will cure you HACKNOMORE
і

^ . COLDS,
CJllfeS 1 coughs, 

[ CROUP. o t»1

“And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother,”\:ч

bottle. •

Frithjof Nansen, the explorer, three 
years ago married Miss Eva Sara. Mme. 
Nansen last winter 
long excursion on
mountains, during which the nights

Last week a child

ф 26o. end BOo. »
T. B. BaBXBR A SONS, 8t. John, f whole-
ЙТЖ'в, miitoz.
BIMSON BROS. 4 CO., “ I

mind, аажаеа
wedding.”

First Boy—Whenever there’s a picture 
of two lovers, there’s always a lot of little 
boys around with wings. Wet’ii they for ? 
Second Boy—I guess they is her little 
brothers what’s dead.

Ф IA. a J. HAY, Діїaccompanied him on a 
snowshoes through thePrepared by

Diamonde, Fine Jcxelry,American WatAu, 
Fancy Clocla, Optical Oeoie. Eta.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AID REPAIRED.
76 KING STREET.

G. A. MOORE, st. John. -PI.Spassed in sleeping bags, 
was born to Dr. Nansei

Baron Ascento, a wealthy Spaniard, can 
only sleep in a railway carriage, the cabin
of a steamer, or a coach in full motion. . p л , ■
For the last four years he has never ceased 6а*4> і !ЛО I 
travelling by night in order to obtain sleep ; w W I to 
and during that period he has never spent \ era
a single night in a house. K6S6TV© ЗіПО

Jeanne Eugenie Moreau, the child won- e
der of Paris, whose phenomenal memory іаНЛПІЯ ■
has made her a highly-educated person at VCIIvUv III Сії y
the Philippe’hforean,1*whaled the*assault I HARD COAL, І08І1 SÎZ6S.

MratedBt“erefore b/bia“edteWh° “ > All cl. reed st yard before delivery.

if
Patient—You haven’t sent me any bill 

yet. doctor. Are you not atraid to let it 
so long P Doctor (cheerfully)—No, 

I’m not afraid. I’m sure to get it out of 
the estate, you know.

Johnson—What became of that man who 
had twenty-seven medals fer saving people 
from drowning ? Dock Worker—He tell 
in one day when he had them all on, and 
the weight of ’em sunk him.

“ This cheese,” said the gu 
waiter, “has a most dreadful od 
the better, sir,” was the reply ; “ cheese is 
diih rent from any other kind of food, the 
worse it smells the better it is.”

Mother—I cannot let you go out this 
weather. Jt is a mother’s duty to care for 
her children in all seasons of the year. 
Fannie—That’s all right in summer, but in 
winter you ought to let them slide.

Churchwarden Smith —Mr. Jones are 
you aware that you put a counterfeit coin 
in the contribution box this morning P 
Mr. Jones—Yes ; I owe the heathen a 
grudge for roasting a missionary unde of 
mine.

-P

JAMES S. MAT & SOU,sexes.
Advocating greater simplicity of life 

among the wealthier classes of society, 
Dean Lefroy remarked recently that a hun
dred and twenty-seven thousand pounds a 
year are spent in Great Britain upon per
fumed spirits from abroad.

Andre Gaertner, founder of the Mechani- 
cal museum at Dresden, who was born in 
1654, is said to be the inventer ol the elevat- 
er. In 1717,ha»ing become infirm, he made 
a machine which enabled him to go up and 
down the three stories of the house.

. • -d4 £ gggggj

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING-,

РВЮСЕ WILLIAM STREET.

This Season's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

Üm

об іCHILD.LUMl
A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 

whose life was Saved by

GROPER'S SYRUP.

A Mother Speaks to Mothers.

oest to the 
or.” “All JO

;
v

rri I 54
First-Class Materials!

Probably few people are aware that in 
the event Of war being declared by Eng
land, it is the duty of the Sergeant-at-Arms 
to announce the tact from the steps of the 
Royal Exchange. On such occasions he is 
attended by the whole of the City func
tionaries.

OEquitable Prices I mn“diee“ Mr* as: Morrison & Lawlor,
was christened Edmund William Gosse ; { соГ. union sud SMYTHE STREETS.
Mr. Robert Louis Stevenson, Robert Loots 
Balfour Stevenson ; Mr. Robert Buchanan, HORSE 
Robert Williams Buchanan ; Mr. Henry STORM 
Labonchere, Henry du Pre Labouchere.

The Czar of Rassie U very fond of fish
ing, and spends many consecutive days of
every season at bis favorite resort, the i __ ___
Langilla «toon fishery, on the coastof уудд ROBB, 204 ИШОН St.
Finland, amid most romantic scenery. The >_____________ _
Empress and family «"•t hy cooking the Ште , Model ia,enUon mad. « TV—^
fish at a spacious villa built for this pur- send it to the

Ol-і
The Grodeb Dyspepsia Curb Co.

Gentlemen :—My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because I heeded 

the advice of a friend anJ 
I la Em tried your remedy. Our 

baby was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very sick and feverish. 
We were so anxious about him that we 
called in two physicians, and did all in 
our powerI m Г* to relieve him. 
lint hel^ ■ lw I# grew so much 
worse that we feared for his life. There 
m t-ined no help for him, and the doctors 
• ave us no nope of his recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 

. To our entire^ Ml ж ^-surprise 
the very small doses® • aA^ I which 
vi a gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the ID ETC 
house. I would not VVIWO 
f.binlr my children safe without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Mrs. Frank E. Nadau,

Fairfield, Maine.

1

Blankets mFew persons are aware that the British 
government look after the graves of soldiers 
who have perished in foreign wars, and that 
£200 is paid yearly for maintaining the 
cemetery in the Crimea. The sum of £7 
is also given for keeping the English graves 
in order at Suakim.

Collecting the bones of bisons killed on 
the prairies of the north-west in former 
years is now a profitable industry, carried 
on by Indians and halfbreeds for the most 
part. The bones are transported to the 
settled districts and transformed into phos
phates for the use of the farmers.

An electrician says that the day is not so 
far off when electrical fireworks will 
supersede those now used. He declares 
that for a comparatively moderate outlay 
he could arrange an electrical display that 
would last for many years, and could be 
repeated as often as desired. It would 
comprize all the modern pyrotechnical ef
fects.

STABLEі

o Cmі *
and Surcingles atш§штт

English Optician, 68 Germain street.

I

ШDrill Sergeant—I say, Smith, have you 
any idea of how slow and stupid you are ? 
Private Smith—I don’t know. D. S.—Ol 
course you don’t ; but let me tell you that 
an Egyptian mummy is frisky compared 
with you. #

Reporter (interviewing an aged negress) 
—And they tell me, Aunty, you are 110 
years old. Now, how does it happen that 
you have lived that long P Aunt Sheba 
Dôn’t know zac’ly, but spect it’s bekase I 
nebeh died sah.

“Has Sarah’s young man gone P” asked 
the father, shouting down stairs. “ No,” 
said the young brother, “ and he won’t be 
gone for four hours.” “Why not P “ Be
cause she has just stepped outside to bid 
him goodnight.”

Small Son-Vy you lets dot guetomer 
beat you down fifty zents on dose pants P 
Father—Dot’s all right, mine son. I left 
dose price marks on pehind, and he vill do 
us ten toilers’ worth of advertising, bevore 
he gets to Broadway.

Husband—What do yon do when yon 
hit vour thumb with a hammer P You can’t 
swear. Wile—No, tot I can think with 

rfectlv 
brute

0ANDREW PAULEY, WORLD'S FAIR. <D ’
When Dr. Nansen sets out for the Arctic 

ЙІ* OneM,W rentiyfilti

, tb»t he may bow be found at hie lection of “baby 8 СПЄ8 as uttered at all I __ _ _ ---« UMM(|
times and seasons by the explorer’s only |CE IN WINTER

Cut and description ol hie celebrated 
rgee.

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist, ^
M Smyth• St., St. John, JT.В. i

Write for
FoCUSTOM TAILOR, Portable .d •4:

4? •і

No. 70 Priice Vi. Street, ctod. . I For household use is more useful thaa
Miss Louise Aldrich Blake of England wtnT people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 

has achieved the highest distinction as а варрЦеа it regularly at moat reuonabk 
student in medicine ever won by a woman, j n^,( Apply at the office.
She has taken a •• double first” in the ex- | тіявтхп втвжят.
aminations at the Londoh University, not 
by special cramming, but by systematic, 
persevering work throughout the entire 
course.

Mme. Brochard, sub-superintendent of 
the Lenon Hospital, has received the ribbon і ze- send for Prices, -for

IF. A. JONES,32 to36 Dock St.

a diffident woman that she could not at first 
be persuaded to wear the insignia openly, 
but concealed the red ribbon beneath a fold 
of her dress, insisting that she had no bet
ter right than those around her to be sing- WIRE, STEEL 
led out for the honor. . ІППКІ-ПІІТ

Leading London papets state that they 1 ШПЛ IRON CUT 
are authorized to deny statements recently 
circulated alleging that Mr. Roekin is in a 
weak mental condition, and that he suffers .

С0ВШІВ6АШ6Ш,8г.
,.ll, end bodily. He no longer works, but „
he walks every" day, and takes a great in- I—Iq "I Y) LÛT*
tercet in everything around him. —Ж- ІЛ/1 a A ^

.ьоГ,о"ЙгС“Г«^от: 88 ST. PATRICK STREET.
mander in Chief in India, has been thirty- 
eight years in the British army, moat of 
that time having been spent in that country.
In 1886 he was sent into Bnrmah tooom- 
mand the army of occupation, 90,000 
strong; and his management of the per
plexing questions, military and political, 
tor four yean, elicited high praise from the 
Viceroy.

August Strindberg, the Danish poet, is 
famous for his hatred of women. This 
aversion seems to be uncontrollable at 
times, and often leads the author into dif- 
ficulty- Not long ago, he happened to 
meet a lady at the house ol a friend, and, 
i.tin. hold of her. threw her from the ver
andah. The poor woman, who was injured, 
brought an action against the ongaltant 
writer. He was condemned to pay the 
plaintiff very heavy damages, aa well as the 
certs of the proceedings.

Queen Victoria and her daughters are to 
■end aa their offering to the Columbian 
Fair specimens of their handiwork. The 
Queen sends e bit of linen spun and woven 
by herself and aome sketches and water 
color.. Prince* Christian contribute, em
broidery and a sailor’» jereey faulted by

and her daughters have executed specubetu 
ofbeàfenbriüworktoshow Леtechnical

other danghtere of the Queen’s family.

rt| *m>лwith a NEW AND FRESH STOCE of Wools;

First-clw, st ____
70 FBINCB WITsTsTAy 8ТВДВТ.

K? UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Bede.

lhe inhabitants of the Marian Islands 
which were discovered as late as 1551, had 
no idea of fire or its uses. Their astonish
ment knew no bounds when they saw it ap
plied to wood, most of them supposing it 
to be some kind of an animal which the 
tailors bad brought with them and which 
must be fed on wood. To this day they 
designate it by a term which signifies “wood 
eater.”

About the year 1783, a Bristol plumber 
named Watts dreamed that he was out in a 
shower of molden lead. He observed that 
the metal came down in spherical drops, 
and afterwards, to find whether it would be 
so, he went to the top of a church and 
poured melted metal into a vessel of water 
below. To his great delight he found that 
the lead had gathered into beautifully-form
ed globular balls, and he at once took out 
a patent.

All the CzAra of Russia have been crown
ed in the Kremlin in Moscow, and in the 
treasury there are the thrones of all the 
emperors of the past and the historic jewels 
ana the choicest plate now owned by the 
Russian crown. There are £120,000,000 
worth of gold and silver and precious stones 
in that twasuiy, and there are basins of 
gold there which are as big as a baby’s 
bath tub, and two card tables of solid silver, 
which are worth a king’s ransom.

Coffee is more generally consumed by 
the people of Brazil than by any other peo
ple in the world. The coffee fields of Brazil 
cover 2,000,000 acres, with 800,000,000 
trees, each trea averaging about one pound 
per annum. The industry феге employe 
800,000 hands. The consumption of coffee 
in Brazil averages yearly 14 lbs. per mha- 
bitant ; in Belgium and Holland, 11 йа. j 
in the United States 7 lbs. ; in Germany, 5 
lbs. ; in Great Britain, very little over half

■ ! DAVID CONNELL,
LiTon and Boariioi StaUes, Sydney 81 OPRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

At All Druggists.
None Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 

JV printed Guarantee with each bottle. wHorses Boarded en reasonable terms.
•ar Horses amd Carriage* on hire. Else Fit-out 

at abort notice.
Ц :

8. B. F0STEB ft SON,THE 640DEB DYSPEPSIA СОНЕ GO., Ltd. PHOFSeeiONAIs.
ялшт louai- n. a

NAILS,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, у

SHOE NAILS, HUN6ABIAN НАПАВ*. 
ЄГГ. JOHN, W. B.

Фmy might and main, what a pe 
rid, mean, inconsiderate, selfish 

not to drive the nails yourself.

all HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
Objecting Parent—Yes; I know how it 

is with you young people. You’d get 
along so long as the sea is calm and it is 
smooth sailing ; but what would you do in 
case of a squall P Practical Suitor—Well, it 
the worst comes to the worst, we can employ 
a nurse.

(New Товк аго Loroo*.)
CH^NIC^DIMASKS^tooCTW^^T^jUTND.OVERWORKED BRRIRS.

(SS-SSSKKS
rely cured, ТіуШжжьтож'е Vit 
Aadrees enclosing 86. stamp for I 

Graduated

Яі

CONSUMPTION
43:

BR. J. H. MORRISON,

__ *_J. E.
Pharmacist, 308 Yonge

; Ha*ELTON, ttr* 
Street, Toronto. K

U“Your honor and gentlemen of the jury 
I acknowledge the reference^ of counsel of 
the other side to my grey hair. My hair is 
grey, and it will continue to .bAgrey aa 
long as I live. The hair of that gentleman 
ie black, and will continue to be black as 
long as he dyea.”

Knowit—My cook ie a treasure, 
toknow—You’re in better luck than moat 
people, then. Knowit—It wasn’t till lately. 
You see, she had a row with the grocer, 
and to revenge herself she is very savins 
with the groceries. The bill is only half 
what it used to be.

mШ (Nfor York. Loadon tad Paris.)

яЯМк&ЙЙЯ
men

oEye, Ear, Mosel Throat
m Ch»rU«e Street, H. John.
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ESTIMATES GIVEN.
HARRIS B. FEAETY, LL.B., SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Want-

ВАВЕЮІ1* AND ATIOBNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugslcy*» Building,

8t. John, N. B.
Meney to Iran on Beti Estate.

OVERCOATING,
sorrmoom

TR0U8E01R00. a

WfHUMPHREYS’

especial cure for the disease named.

QUIGLEY ft MULUH,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR», NOTAEIEe, ETC. 

Ortons:

B.F.QUleLEY

Complaining Нп в band—M у dear,I ahoold 
think von would be more careful when tor- 

thmgs for me. Now, these expensive 
pert you brought from Paris are alto

gether too small. I can never wear them. 
Cheerful Wife—Well, they’ll do to spank 
Tommy with, dear.

DANIKL MÜLLIN. . ■

zLIST Of FSRUCirAL WM. CV AM.
1-Fevora, Congestions, Ini P. O. Bex Hfi.St. John, N.B., A«g. U,l«*idone.. .45
9-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic........96
8—Teething I Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .96 
4—Diarrhea, of Chlldreu or Adults........... 96
7— Cough,*. Colds, Bronchitis........................98
8— Nearalgla, Toothache. Faceache..............96
8-Headaches, Elok Headache. Vertigo.. .96

1«—Dyspepsia, EUloueness, Ccnetipetion. .96 
II—Seppressed or Pslsfsl Periods -. .96 

. 19—Whites* Too Profuse Periods.....................96
13- Croup, Laryerltiia, Hoarseness........
14— Salt Khesm, Erysipelas, і 
16-Bheamatlsm, Bhenmstlr
le-Malarla, СШК Eera, ™d Aaoe------
10-C.larrk, InSiwwH, Cold lo the IlMd. ,'A»

Stock Now Complete.
і

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE*, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

CsBsçtioos Made. Rt
Hsreenzt, Kent Canner. N. B.

“You may talk all you like about women 
being the we^er sex,” said Mrs. Snipps, 
“but the women of this country did some
thing last year that men could never do.” 
.. And that was P” inquired Mr. Snipps. 
“Lost 50,000,000 hairpins and wore the 
wings of 8,000,000 birds on their hats."

Mias Sawtelle —There goes Professor 
Braces, the great scientist. I’d give a good 
deal to kaow what mighty problem he и 
thinking of now. Professor Brine» (rnmi- 
n a tine)—Let me'вее, I was to get three 
yards of tape at Smith’s, a pail of leaf-tari 
at the grocer's, order the coal, pay the 
butcber*and get aoae кюЛіпгеутпр fer 
the baby. I wish Mrs. Brines would at
tend to these matter» herself.

Жa pound.
One of the most remarkable buildings 

from the acoustic point ot view is the bee- 
hived-shaped Temple in Salt Lake City 
It holds from 12,000 to 14,000 people, and, 
even when packed, one can literally hear a 
pin toll. The functionary corresponding 
to the verger of ordinary churches stood it 
the farthest end and dropped a pin into his 
hat. The sound of its toll was most dis
tinctly audible to all present. The scratch
ing of the pin against the «de of the hat 
was ataa plainly heard am* the whole 
breadth of the building. The Temple wea 
designed by Brigham Young, who pro
fessed to hero been directly inspired hr the 
Almighty in the matter, aa he knew 
Mhmg of acoustics.

arrsrori- А.В.СШВШі.м»
CAFE ROYAL,
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Conor Ііц ПГРЙ» m ЙИ6.
MEALS SEWED AT ALL HOURS,

DINNER A SPECI TV

і 1ГІ1OR. 6. F. WILSONK “•dSSïs1^
DISEAUa or WOMEN—▲ SYECLALTY, 

M Sena tarn Knt. ».
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PHOSPHOLEINE
Before be could settle the question satis

factorily the intruder heard unsteady foot
steps in the hallway, which by their grids 
nelly diminishing gait indicated the possi
ble arrival of the occupant of room 38 or 
of some other chamber in dose proximity. 
Quickly withdrawing to bis own apartment 
and slipping the bolt Willis shortly heard i/ 
key jumbling in the lock of the adjoining 
room, and in another minute be saw, 
through the friendly keyhole, the owner of 
the vellow mustache stagger into the room.

Crandall’s heart gave an exultant leap. 
The man was unmistakably drunk. So 
much the better for his plan of action. 
Continuing his vigil he watched the fellow’s 
clumsy efforts to undress, and saw him 
finally crawl into bed only partially dis
robed, leaving the gas still burning .low. _

Receding from his peep hole Willie again 
went down stairs, and on this occasion 
visited a drug store several blocks distant, 
where he had a small vial filled by a sleepy 
night clerk, who asked no questions. As
cending to his room he carefully locked and 
bolted the door, and, taking off his coat 
and shoes, sat perfectly still until the son
orous breathing of the man withthe yellow 
moustache assured him he might safely 
venture inside.

Pushing back the bolt and opening the 
door, with quickened pulses Willis crossed 
the threshold on his hands and knees and 
crawled to the side of the bed whereon lay, 
in a drunken stupor, the man whom he 
firmly believed had stolen the diamonds in
trusted to his care. The stenterons breath
ing convinced Willis he had nothing to fear, 
hut to render himself doubly secure from 
interference he had purchased a bottle of 
chloroform, which he now extracted from

indicated the severity of the blow. Ruin, 
utter ruin, confronted him. No matter 
bow innocent he might be his reputation 
was forever blasted should he fail to recover 
the gesse, while if he attempted to make 
good the loss it meant for him the sacrifice 
of a lifetime. Little wonder that his mental 
agony was intense.

Out in the clear, cold air Willie walked 
to calm his perturbed feelings, and to. for
mulate some plan that might aid him in 
tracing the thief. Long ago he had come 
to the conclusion that the man with the 
yellow moustache was responsible for the 
crime, but bow to establish that theory and 
recover the diamonds were problems diffi
cult to solve. By this time the robber was 
probably 100 miles away, in what direction 
who could tellP Yet stay! Why should 
the fellow fly when no danger threatened P 
From his attitude on the train it was ap
parent that he supposed Willis had never 
seen him before, thus clearly indicating that 
he believed he had escaped observation in 
the jewelry store at Minneapolis. Arriving 
at the hotel alone, an entire stranger to 
everybody, he manages in some way to 
secure a room, and, having performed the 
robbery secretly, concludes that it is safer 
to remain quiet than to arouse suspicion by 
a hasty retreat.

“ Yes,” exclaimed Crandall to himself 
after following the above line of thodght, 
“ the thief is still in the hotel, and I will get 
back what he has stolen, or die in the effort. 
Meantime I will ьа> nothing about my loss 
for fear it may defeat my plans.”

Refreshed by his walk, and with smind 
made easier by his cogitations, Willis re
turned to the hotel in time to eat a fairly 
hearty dinner, after which he examined the 
register, to find the name of Felix. Cham
bers, St. Paul, written in a sprawling hand 
just below his own neat signature. The 
mj»n had been assigned to room 33, which, 
as Crandall knew, was on the floor above 
him. Wondering how a traveller arriving 
still later than himself could have been ac
commodated, he hung about the office until 
the night clerk went on watch, and then, 
while casually scanning the register, laugh
ingly observed that Chambers was pretty 
lucky to get a room the night before.

The clerk looked puzzled until Willie 
pointed to the last autograph on the page 
of the day previous.

yes ! The man with the yellow 
e,” he rejoined. “ Registered 

kicked hard

SAVED FftOM DISHONOR Ші <: HO
Flam fall to-night, sir, except • small 

beck room under the stairs. Sorry, bat 
the silver convention has brought in e gooff 
many delegates.” Thus said the hotel 
clerk of the Grand Central to Willis Cran
dall, who was nuking his first trip west of 
the Missouri River for the New York dia
mond dealers whom he represented. The 
trains on the Great Northern had been de
layed several hours, so that it was nearly 
11 o’clock before those belated travellers 
who were booked for Helena arrived at 
their destination.

Willis was nervous and apprehensive. 
He carried a valuable case of diamonds in 
his valise, and was anxious to get to the 
hotel. Somehow he had imbibed a notion 
that the tall, alim gentleman with the yellow 
mustache who has occupied the berth in the 
sleeper across the aisle from him since leav
ing St. Paul was not so innocent aa he ap
peared. If Willie were not mistaken, he 
had seen the owner of those blonde 
tachios in one of the jewelry stores he had 
visited in Minneapolis, and the impression 
haunted him that the man had designs on 
his valuable samples.

“ Can it be possible,” thought Crandall, 
“ that' the fellow, having caught a glimpse 
of my stock, is determined to rob me P 
He lus not, it is true, spoken one word to 
me since we started, nor have l intercepted 
a glance in my direction, bnt still I mis
trust him. Well, I must be doubly cau
tions, that’s all.”

A cab had quickly conveyed Willis from 
the depot to the Grand Central, where he 
was confronted by the depressing informa
tion that the hotel was crowded.
. “ Only a small back room,” he mentally 
pondered, balancing the pen in hie hand 
after registering. “Well, if I stay here 

py it I shall at least get rid of my 
fellow traveller ; guess I had better take it ”

So he bade the clerk assign him to the 
small back room under the stairs and was 
about to congratulate himself on getting 
any sort of quarters when, following the 
cry of “ Front,” which brought a bell boy 
to the marble counter, he heard a grim or
der emanate : “ Show this gentleman up
to No. 13.”

Willie shivered. “No. 13,” he mentally 
repeated. If I were at all superstitious I 
should regard that as a bad omen. Fortu
nately my weaknesses do not lie in that di
rection.” Then to the small boy, who 
offered to relieve him of his grip : “No, 
never mind, mv son, i’ll carry that up my
self.”

No. 13 was a poorly ventilated, miser
able little dark chamber that overlooked 
the court. Any one ascending to the floor 
above might have gazed directly into the 
room, had he been so inclined, or but tor 
the interposition of a yellow copy of the 
Helena Independent, the outside pages of 
which somebody had thoughtfully pasted 
over the transom, with a view to possible
^ Tbe^New Yorker sniffed disdainfully of 
the tainted atmosphere, as the boy struck 
a match on the seat of his pantaloons pre
paratory to lighting the gas. “ Phew !” he 
ejaculated. “ Smells like a dungeon. 
Let’s have some fresh air.” Stepping to 
the window, he made an effort to throw up 
the aash, but it proved abortive. The 
framework stuck fast and resisted all at
tempts to be moved. Panting from his 
exertions and somewhat provoked, Willie 
uttered a petulant cry of disgu 
seizing a chair, placed it under the 
window, then standing up he undid the 
fastening, allowing a wave of semi-fresh air 
t0 sweep in from the hallway. Was he 
dreaming, or did he see going up stairs at 
that moment his late fellow traveller, the 

with die yellow moustache.
The bare fancy—tor such Willis con

ceived it to be—gave him quite a turn, so 
that he slipped, rather than stepped off the 
chair to the floor, and to the bell boy’s 
suave, “Anything else, sir?” returned a 
curt “No, nothing,” and locked the door 
after the lad’s retreatine figure.

This done Willis took a rapid survey of 
his temporary tomb. The furniture, like 
the space, was limited. A single bed of 
the servant girl pattern, a commode, to 
match, with verj plain toilet accessories, a 
small stained table and a lonesome chair 
completed the inventory. Two coat books 
screwed to the door invited the deposition 
of all superfluous clothing and served in 
lieu of a wardrobe. “Pretty layout,” 
grumbled Willis, for a fellow with $50,000 
worth of valuables on his person. How
ever, I suppose I must make the best of 
it.”

Taking the morocco case 
valise he placed it under his pillow, to
gether with his watch and revolver, the 
hitter being a recent acquisition purchased 
in St. Paul. Then turning off the gas he 
mentally breathed a prayer for the loved 
ones at home, away east of the Alleghen
ies, and tired out*by his long ride was 
soon deep in slumber.

Two, nearly three hours he slept, when 
he was partially aroused by a noise as of 
some hard substance striking the floor. 
Just as he had concluded that nis overcoat 
in the pocket of which was a volume of 
Kipling’s poems, must have been jarred 
off the hook to the floor and that some 
agency was responsible for the mishap, he 
heard a loose board in the room creak and 
the next moment a sponge charged with 
chloroform was pushed under his nose and, 
despite his struggles to prevent, he was 
quietly rendered unconscious by the deadly
3nft
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REVERSING FIGURES IN 
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his vest pocket. Pouring a quantity of the 
fluid on a handkerchief that lay on the floor 
he allowed the sleeper to inhale the strong 
narcotic. Crandall did this with some Mb * conference Mr. Currie 

E one of the very ablest < 
K* ■ occupied in turn the pi 

important churches in 
work was recognized t 
and his energy and pe

I //, Instead of asking you to buy we will give QWay on 
the first day of March nextmental compactions, but he could not afford 

to take any chances.- 
Leaving* the handkerchief on the pillow 

Willis stood upright, and by the dim light 
gazed on the features of the senseless man. 
it was not a bad appearing 
that of one whose diesipati 
him to extremes. The scrutiny, short as 
it. was, rendered Crandall’s convictions 
stronger tb#n ever, and with feverish 
activity he began his search.

From a bunch of keys found in the 
trousers pocket of his victim Willis select
ed one that unlocked the valise, which he 
flung open with nervous hand. Nothing 
that interested him was in the first com
partment, but on the other side, rolled up 
in a pair of underdrawers, he exposed to 
view the missing diamond case. He was 
not surprised at this find, for all along he 
had been confident of the identity of the 
thief; still he eagerly clutched the morocco 
leather, and, pressing the spring that held 
the lid, tor a moment suspended breathing 
till it flew open.

The case was empty !
Willis groaned in spirit at this revelation, 

and, utterly overcome, sank to the carpet 
in a despondent fit. Theh, recovering his 
nerve, he began a systematic search throogh 
the pockets and lining ot the clothing lying 
in a contused heap on the floor, but sill to 
no purpose. The diamonds were still as 
far from his possession as ever.

Once more approaching the bed, Willis 
thrust his hinds under the pillows, roughly 
displacing the head of the sleeper, whose 
heavy and laborious breathing might hgve 
alarmed any one whose nerves were less 
highly strung than were Crandall’s at that 
moment. The search proved fruitless, but 
the swaying ot the man’s neck exposed a 

to be vacated. It should be a case of string which had previously been concealed 
retributive justice wherein he would not by hie high cut undershirt, 
trouble the officers of the law for assistance A tug of the cord met with sharp resist-

(^e,henTheNcierk s “en;
35 to Willis Crandall. The bellboy of the cause of the obstruction. £j“f
pLiooe night helped him nuke the Iran»- tag 4 etaconced under the left .nnp.t ofL from No. 13, and this time WiUia al- the thief, agamat which it was tightly 
lowed him to carry hi, valiae up the .ingle preaaed. To sever the »tnn(l and acute the 
flight of stairs to his new quarters. For was th® of an 1 .. ’ , ,
this asaiatance he received a chining quar- neat moment W.lba wae .tending under the
s^tSwX'rrÆth^ g r̂egdzû:,dsmîbgg,eoyrheofl^

grempy, atingy duck, from back «at.” •* CS
himself, Crandall turned the key opened t^e m0r0cco case and one bv one 

in the lock and then stealthily applied lus counLed into it hit preciona gems. Thank 
eye to the keyholem the bolted door, which, beavena there were none miaaing and hie 
as he had foreeen, separated the two rooms. honor ,nd reputation were sale. Locking 
The gas burnedlow, indicating that the oc- (he rifled valise, he restored the keya to 
enpant had gone out, so alter a few mo- fhe pocket whence they tad been borrowed, 
menta of waiting Willie ventured to try the tiuttoned the man’s undershirt and other- 
handle of the door. Of course the latter wile carefully removed all traces of hia visit, 
was locked; he had expected nothing less, Tben with , lut look toward the bed he 
but what particularly pleased him was the retumed hil „от. bolting the door in 

ery ttat there waa no bolt on the in- bi< wakej 
side, lie ascertained this by the loose ae- Uuerl' e*hiusted by this ordeal Willi, 
lion of the door, which rattled easily to h.a dropped on the bed, and, strange ns it 
touch. Providence was favouring hi. ‘ £em- fell into a deep slumber from 
P1*"- .. . . which he was not aroused until the next

Applying the key of his room to the lock mornmg when he heard the chambermaid 
in the partition door, he was acareely du- door of hu room. To spring
appointed to find it did not fit, and was by ouY$ bed, put on hi. shoo, and make. 
do means discouraged. He had picked the re toilet occupied a lew minntes. and 
locks in hu lather’s house back in Pongh- thenJwitb his precious case buttoned in hia 
keepsie many a time, as a boy. juat ior the TMt he IU ready for breakful. As
fun of the thing, and knew he would tare be ùito the tall he noticed the
no trouble with the common pattern before сЬатЬ£££М’і рам key in the lock of the 
him. A stout piece of bent wire w« allhe door oppotiter It suggmted an idea, 
needed to perform the took, and thu he Drftl withdrawing it, ta re-entered hia 
coold obtain at any hardware store. room, and fa a moment tad .reloofced the

Hastily retreating down stairs WUlia ‘partition door, thna completely removing 
made hie war ont of doors, and m a few ^11 traces of his burglarious action. Re- 
minutes tad bought just the article he ud the key, he passed down the «tab- 
needed. The key of 33, he noticed, waa 2d into Де dining room.

ВірН-НтГмЗІ: -Lu*.
^е££г7.^.,Ье

precious stones tiiere subject to the depre- J wîdle hU^andkerchief, that had

^"d„Z,hDr,Mrootic'h-turned the handle of the door and stepped ™ .,h® P ц, willu Crsa.

discoverhisgmlt. truth. Chicago Herald.
It was with this feeling that Willis 

Crandall entered the chamber and began 
his search tot thé stolen gems. His eyes 
rested on a terra cotta valise that stood 
near the dressing case, and in a minute the 
New Yorker pounced upon it only to find 
it securely locked. Here was a dilemma, 
if he broke the lock and found no traces of 
the owner’s guilt, or if the man were really

And ret Willis toll morally certain he was 
on a not trail, to abandon which ware httle 
Досі of mndnam.

liant open the relise?

and occn [I mONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
щ It: >r demand in every quaWe are doing this to advertise our NEW STORE, No. 2. You will have a chance 

toget a share if you call or send your address to the NEW ROYAL CLOTHING 
STORE, opposite Golden Ball Corner. Then we will mail yon a list ot the pres
ents. It costs you nothing. Try it.

,. W. LE3ETCH,

face, but rather 
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Щ'. tions in the maritime
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The reputation of 
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■ qualities ot a village i
■E modesty. She waa t
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•;Ж‘ ’ to do, in fact they v 

• lived in one iff dh® sn 
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In spite of these 
the fact that there v

New Royal Clothing Store,' і і•Oh,
moustach
shortly after you did and then 
when he found we were full. Ran into a 
delegate who came to give up his room and 
fell right into a snap. He was lucky, you 
bet!”

Willis echoed his former observation. 
“ By the way,” he continued, “ don’t for
get that you stowed me away in a dingy 
little back room. Wish you would make a 
change first chance you get.”

The clerk turned to his nom list. *
35 will be vacant alter 8 o’clock,” he re
marked presently. “ Let you have that if 
you wish ; it’s a good front room.”

Striving to control his voice, which he 
was fearful would betray him bv its too 
eager ring, Willis answered that he would 
be mighty glad to get it, and alter passing 
a few commonplaces strolled off in a corner 
to think.

Number 35. That must be the 
adjoining the one occupied by the man 
whom he believed had stolen bis diamonds. 
The opportunity for which he had been 
praying was suddenly thrust upon him, and 
ш the most Unexpected manner. He would 
lose no time in executing a plan of reprisal 
which had darted into his brain the moment 
the clerk had announced the number ot the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
P. S.—All nf»t we*k we*H ИЄІ1 Children’s Clothing regardiez* of co»t.If

the chief warder followed the chief con
stable, A reporter followed the chief warder 
a court usher followed the scribe, until 
everybody had expressed their congratula
tions.

The prisoner had been kept standing all 
the time—about three-quarters af an hour. 
When all had finished he asked, with 
charming simplicity—

“Am I expected to say a few words of 
congratulation, your wors'hip ?”—Cassel’s 
Journal.

STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.I

One Trip a Week,
INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO., intercolonial Railway.

•No. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.1 189*—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.
FOR BOSTON.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct.# 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:

TTNTIL farther notice the 
U steamer Cumberland or 

State of Maine will leave St. 
Jobn^ for Eastpon, Portland 

every Thursday 
7 26 standard.

Л and Beaton 
3 morning at 
I Returning,
’ every Monday 

W and Portland at 6. p. 
Bastport sod St. John.

1 Mrs. Scrooge—I am writing to ask the 
Browns to meet the Joneses here at dinner, 
and to the Joneses to meet the Browne. 
We owe them both an invitation you know. 
Mr. Scrooge—But I’ve heard they’ve just 
quarrelled, and don’t speak ! Mrs. Scrooge 
—I know. They’ll refuse, and we needn’t 
give a dinner party at all !_____________

will leaveBoeton
Express for Csmpbellton, Png wash, Pictou

and Halifax..................
Express for Halifax...............
Express for Sussex...............
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que-

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. 18.66.

I .. . 7.00 
.. 13 JO

IS JOFreight received daily up to 6p.m. i
C. B. LAECHLEB, Agent.

■

BAY OF FUNPY S.S. GO. (LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

A Parlor Car rone each way on Express trains- 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec 
treat take through Sleeping Cars at M 
19.40 o'clock.

transom oncton, atEGBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailing, for November and December.
-s

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:PILLS
a.m.i local time, for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing saipe days.

Passengers by this favorite route are due at 
Halifax at 6 J61*. M.

From the
8.25Express from Sussex.......................................

Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, 
(Monday excepted).................................V ; (Tasteless—Effectual.)

BILIOUS mdllERVOUS 10.26
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 10.28 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-HOWARD D TROOP.

Presidemt.DISORDERS,
Sick Headache, 

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Constipation,
Liver Complaint, 

and Female Ailments.
: Covered with a Taetolyi- A Soluble Coating.
\ Wholesale Agis. Evans & Sons. lxl. Montre» 1.1 

For sale by ail druggisu.bwwsmwiu*

19.00
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22 JOSuch ae

HOTELS.1

і ELM ONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В 1

I convenient Hotel to the city. Directly op- 
N. B. à Intercolonial Railwaystatlon.

Lett to
Baggage taken to and from the i 

charge. Terms—#1 to$9.60perdajr.

.
free ot1

I
WB AM HOW КШПШІ0ПП FOLLOWme ІЛНЖв OV 

oub uinuvaiXBDUSEN HOTEL,Q Tourist Sleeping CmFREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in commotion. Also, a ftr^clasi 
Livery Stable. Coaches At wains and boafa.

EXPRESSES.

I. West, from Windsor street Station, Mohtmal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m,
v ----Я----

Canadian Express Co.diacov

Wfrom hie
ST. JOHN, N. B.

General Expreu Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward MerchandWe. Money and Psckigre ol

Cïtafa» red tore Europe yti CrewMre 

lâSd' promptly ^ttsnded to and forwarded

DETROIT! СНІСАф.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 рж

Seattle, Wash.

FRED А.Ута^^г

T)ARXER.HOC8E,

FREDERICTON, N. B.I
■ and pointa en theMost beautifully eknated In the centre ol the dty, 

large, light, cheerfal Sample Roosus, and a irst^ase 
Livery andHack stable la.oe

= people in the place ’ 
V," entertain any visiting 

Cngrie was shown t 
- dwelling where the <

was

Pacific Dost.
Every Siturdsy it ІГ.45 a. m.

stioawithtbi 
arrival of aU

F.^CGLEttAH,»
Via the “SOO LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Pa% at ’■tr reniJOHN H. МсШ ERNST, Proprietor. Holder» «f Second-Oae  ̂Fkaaage ^Tfckcte^ to or
8ї»!йЇ5г2Йо^Літ5! additional charge 
berth. Particulars of ticket agent».

D. MoNICOLL,
Єеп'1 Pail. Agent,

Mr Currie mo1Ith the for- m people doing his wc 
fie had not much oj 
his acquaintance wit! 
ed, before the hoar іfrom Canada, United

_ ttering a long drawn sigh Willis fell 
back senseless on the pillow, from under 
which his assailant quickly abstracted the 
morocco case, ignoringthe presence of the 
watch and revolver. Then noiselessly re-

J.R. STONE, AgMt mm* comas it M speak and he wa
Mies Moore attend 
and when it was ovc 
to her home in the c 

nrdinar to the ev

“Vivat
otol,QueenDOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
Winter Arrangement.

°* “d sx «7йУйіїМгйг=шИ j
treating from the bed, he stood on the chair, 
peeped over the transom, by which he had 
gained entrance, noted that the coast was 
clear, and springing back the lock, opened 
the door gently and disappeared.

It wae long after the breakfast hour when 
Willie shook off the influence of the opiate 
and regained possession of his senses. His 
first thought was of the fallen overcoat con
taining the book of poems, the. sound of 
which striking the floor had been the last 
impression retained by his brain before it 
waa rendered inoperative. Evidently it 
had been brushed off the book by the mid-

HALIFAX, N. 8.
the'■ Mart in Gegetown 

home on that partiel 
#ПИ already there a 
there lor some tim 
ootnlorubly with hi 
gjg. Then itwaaai 
given by Eliza in 
redmtod inch affectii

to the to*...lier#

revISrelTa1
гей^геЛ mdwYu.oo noon ; «rire Atmapolls

LEAVE AWIAPOU

beat mid cleanest
(Vie C. P. R. Short Line)

part» of the world;
<*aff the Principal tourne in Jfew Brune-

best
«П ОшаЗа.

contains ' ISO toome, emd

nothin* euDeiiorin titatMtt» lsto beeeen laCaasda
The Prisoner's Solicitude.

When the late Mr. Raffles completed Ml 
twenty-five years’ service as police magis
trate of Liverpool, the court was literally 
filled with congratulations.

As the venerable stipendiary took Ms 
•eat «in the bench a prisoner was called. 
Bnt Wore commencing the ordinary pro
ceedings one of the barristers rose up arid 
expro—ed a few words of warm eongfrifr
sEksskïïssïïüS

•" £•-.* залгїййв:'

t that
and

S at that tiro

. WATSON»' COUCH DROPS
WILL CWVS poemvl AMO INST

ANT muiPTB 
FROM COLDS, H_
THROAT, ETOn AND 
TO ORATORS AND '
T. W.

night marauder in passing through the 
transom into the room.

Oppressed by the sickening 
chloroform, he was emned with

HuAhl of Frotobfad. Омі. a Spretmtj.

— ситну.

'
ssitttej 
r toom irf*

smell of the 

Mng that left him so weak and trembling
Mtta^E Й;
lew of tie diamonds, and the agonised 
groan wfakdl escaped him hot too plainly
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